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;I SlfiflNTIC FM. VIOLENCE AT STRIKE centres. : 1)111)1,M OVER THE TARIEinfamous manner in which fraud was con
cealed, the Hon. Minister quoted the 
amounts -of the monthly accounts from 
February to May, showing that they 
ran thus: $23,000 March,
April $102,000 and May after
work was completed $155,000. 
pay rolls were even more ingeniously 
manipulated. “All 1 can say in conclusion,” 
the Minister went on, “is that from the 
wav m which their accounts were sent in 
and the manner'of their make-up, there was 
nothing to show to the chief engineer of the 
department that there was fraud in the 
purchase of material or in manipulation of 
the paÿ rolls, or that the bridge would cost 
the alarming sum of $396,000. He believed 
the bridge should have been built 
for $253,000. The evidence of 
padding of pay rolls and rifling 
of material only came out tbe other 
day, and he would consult his colleagues 
with a view of ascertaining what could be 
done to punish these gross frauds.

Mr. Tarte replied that Desbarats’ dis
missal was the cause of the whole trouble. 
If he had remained there would have been 
no fraud.

Mr. Haggert remembered Desbarats 
being dismissed on the 8th March, when no 
work of consequence was going on.

The Amendment Defeated.
The debate was continued by Messrs. 

Bennett, Grant and others until 1 o’clock, 
when the House divided and theamendment 
was lost, 36 for to 74 sgainst.

The House then went into supply, passed 
a few items and adjourned at 1.30 a.m. 
Bounties for Iron Made From Canadian 

Ore.

’MID FRAGRANT FLOWERS. HAS QUITE A HISTORY HERSELF. POOR RILLS TO BE PASSED
Opening of tbe Annual Flower Show of 

the ^Çoeeeto-Blnctoral District 
Society.

A gathering of rare blooms, filling the air 
with their fragrance, made beautiful the 
Pavilion yesterday. The annual flower 
show of the Toronto Electoral District So
ciety was a magnificent success.

From the doorway to the stage the build
ing was one mass of foliage. In the centre 
a huge bank of lordly palms reared their 
spear-like shafts. Banked around them

A Passenger Train Dynamited—Train 
Wreckers and Trestle Burner# Cauglit—

Troop* Withdrawn From Chicago.
St. Paul, July 18.—Dr. J. A. Stone of 

this city arrived home to-day after being 
detained three weeks in consequence of the 
Northern Pacific strike. He says while the 
train was coming east through Montana an 
advance guard of regulars discovered a man 
pouring oil on a trestle ten miles east of 
Livingston preparatory to tiring it. The 
soldiers called to him but he ran, and they
•hot him dead. The guard near Hope, Washington, July 18.—Within a very

K,i.mir°ilexpcneace' “d ,he few minute, after the conferee, on the 
eyiminal wa. .hot m^h. ..me Way. Tariff bhl met thia afternoon Mr. Voorheee.

One Life I.n»t hr Freight. Colliding, announced that it was apparent that the
St. Louis, Mo. July 18.—Two freights two Homes were unable to agree and it 

oollided on tbe Louisville and Nashville had been decided to report a general die- 
Railroad in the suburbs of East St. Louta agreement

^ wil§ toud lu the oonf 8 
will die. O. P. Miller, a brikeman, and ‘hat he would make the report to the House
Swithman Tyrell were badly injured. to-morrow. After an informal discussion in

---------  the committee room, he was asked by Senator
u.p,nr.d wn." Tr»m JoD„ how , the House would- probably

Fort Wayxk, Ind., July 18—Penn- keep the bm= whereupon Mr. Wilson re- 
sylvan la passenger train No 8 was atoned plied that he thoHght tbe conferee, would 
here last night William Nelson, a dis- be instructed to insist upon the House bill, 
charged Pennsylvania switchhian who .1- a„d the conferee, would be 
most killed a yardmaeter here bine months ia two hours. The same question wa. then 
ago, and A. M. VVateamy cf Galveston, put t0 Senator Jones, and lie said the 
lex., were caught m the act and arrested, action of the Senata would depend upon 
Mayor Oakley bound them over under the action of the House. If the House in- 
heavy bonds. sisted upon heaping coals of fire on the

_ . . 7” „ ; _ . heads of the Senate conferees and assailing
Tram Wr.ck.n. 0.ugh..« Work them it would be very likely that the Sen-

Salt Lake, July 18.—Three strikers ate wheti the bm l^k, would in like 
were caught yesterday morning in the act manner debate the bill 
. f removing rail, on the Union Pacific Rail- It ia beiieved that the bill will again be 
road track two miles out of Ogden. They in oonferenoe by Saturday at the latest, 
were jailed. All are ex-employe, of the Although Ahe report shows a general disa- 
Union Pacific road and strikers. greemsnt on all items, this is not technical-

' * ‘ . ly correct, for the reason that agreements
„ *'•*- uruamitad. have been reached on many items, but it
Mossoitla Mont., July 18.-An east- waa deemed beat noc t0 report them UDiil » 

bound Northern Pacific train, the first to conoluaiou had reacbed 0D tbe whole 
ran in 16 days, was wrecked two miles east ^ill. 
of here yesterday by explosion of a dyna
mite cartridge concealed in the track. The 
train was crowded with troops fend passen
gers, but no one was hurt.

Pullman Work# to Be Opened.
Pullman, Ill., July 18.—The Pullman 

Company to-day posted a notice saving that 
the works will be opened as soon as the 
number of operatives is sufficient to make a 
working force in all departments. The 
strikers held meetings at Roseland and 
Kensington and again resolved Hot to go to 
work.

Striker* Get Eight Months for Contempt.
Los Angeles, Cal , July 18.—John 

Howarth and Martin Kelly, on trial for 
contempt before Judge Ross for violating 
an injunction on the Atlantic And Pacific 
Railroad, were sentenced to eight months 
each in the county jail.

U*,ed III* Gnn When Refused a Drink.
Chicago, > July 18. —P. J. McGraw, a 

special officer employed, by tho Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul Railroad to guard 
its tracks, entered a saloon at 398 West- 
avenue last night and asked for a glass of 
water, which was refused him. A crowd 
of railroad men were id the sâloon. Mc
Graw went out and when withing 30 feet 
of the building fired four shots into the 
saloon, fatally injuring Patrick Stapleton.
McGraw was arrested.

Held For Derailing an Express Train.
Chicago, Jnly 18.—Thomas Moran, the 

strikèr who was arrested yesterday for de
railing the limited express ou the Balti
more and Ohio Railroad, was held for the 
grand jury under bail of $2000 by Com
missioner Hoyne to-day. F<)ur deputy 
United States marshals, who were witnesses 
of the deed, testified that as the 
train was crossing a switch Mbran turned 
the switch and threw two Pullmans, which 
were on the rear of the train, from the 
rails. The cases of 38 alleged rioters set 
for trial in the commissioner’s office to-day 
were postponed to July 28.

T»» Open the U. F. My Force of Arms.
Omaha, Neb., July 18. —Captain Kelly 

in command of four compauies of the 
Second U. S. Infantry, left this afternoon 
for Butte, Mont., tor the purpose of open
ing the Union Pacific road.

Troop* Withdrawn From Chicago.
Chicago, July 18.—Orders wdro received 

this evening at the headquarters of General 
Miles for the withdrawal of the federal 
troops now on duty in and about this city.
It is now thought safe to leave the local 
situation in the hands of the city officers 
backed by the tour regiments of State troops 
•till on duty.

SECTARIAN SCHOOLS IN THE U.S.

The Woman Who Had Thaekery Arrested 
In Toronto Ha* Had a 

Eventful Life.

BEFORE$29,000 THE IMPERIAL PABLIA 
MENT ENDS ITS SESSION.

THE CONFEREES REPORT THAT 
THEY CANNOT AGREE.

Somewhat
the

TheExtravagance and Waste in 
Building the Curran Bridge-

As stated in The World, Alfred Thackery, 
alias Thakeston, alias Allin Montague, was 
arrested at his house in University-street, 
this city; and taken to Windsor on a 
warrant charging him with ihett and fraud. 
The warrant was sworn to by a woman giv
ing her name as Miss Aline E. Renaud of 201 
Baidwin-avenue, Detroit. She alleges that 
the festive Thakeston (by which name he 
was known to her) promised to marry her 
in the first place. The ceremony was per
formed in Toledo. The couple went to the 
Crawford House on the night of June 29. 
In the morning she discovered that her 
partner was missing, also $850 and some 
jewelry which she had secreted under her 
pillow before retiring.

Miss A. E. Renaud, the complaining wit
ness against Thakeston, has a record such 

WB® as tew women can boast of. It is alleged 
she has been married four times and that 

the all the husbands are living.
John Black of the Detroit Fire Depart

ment was the first one. They were not 
well mated and a divorce was procured.

Dill Cartwright,the marble and tombstone 
dealer at 767Jefferson-avenue,Detroit, came 
next. They lived together one year and 
then separated, living apart for five y 
when Cartwright got a divorce. J. E. 
Bebb, an engineer in the employ of the 
Detroit waterworks, was tbe third one. 
Bebb was made happy by being granted a 
divorce. The latest step in her much- 
married career was when she and Thakeston 
were married in Toledo.

Thakeston, Montague, etc., is a plumber 
by trade, but is not known to have worked 
steadily at it for a long time. He always 
dressed well »nd appeared to have plenty 
of money, r

) i
Sir William Hnrconrt Announces His Pro* 

cram — The Evicted Tenants, Local 
Veto, scotch Government and Equal 
Ization of London Rates Bills To Be. 
Discussed—No Mention of Anti-Lords 
Legislation,

London, July 18.—The House of Com
mons was crowded to-day in anticipation of 
Sir William Harcourt’■ announcement of 
the Government’s program for the re
mainder of the session. The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer was greeted with prolonged 
cheers as be rose to make the promised 
announcement. The time had come, he 
said, when it was necessary to consider 
how business could best be expedited and 
the session of Parliament closed. It was 
clearly impracticable to proceed with some 
of the great measures to which the Govern
ment was pledged, such' as the Welsh 
Church Disestablishment bill and the Local 
Veto bill. The passage of those bills would 
constitute part of the work of the next 
session.

The House Want# the Wilson Bill and the 
Senate Insists on lie Own Measure— 
General Disagreement Will Me Re
ported to the Hones To-Day—A Long 
Fight le Probable.

I

HOW MR. HAGGART SO DESCRIBES IT
Ih ;

The Monthly Account# and Payments so 
Ingeniously Manipulated That the De
partment Had no Hnapiolon of the 
Game Being Worked — The Bridge 
Should Have Cost •143,000 Lose Than 
It Did—This In Debate oa a Vote of 
Censure by Sir Richard Cartwright, 
Which Was Lost by a Vote of 74 to 
36—Hon. Mr. Foster Gives Notlee of 
Resolution Granting a Bounty on Cana
dian Made Iron and Steel—Mr. Mara 
Argues for a Canadian Mint.

were filmy ferns, flame-like orchids and 
satin-leaved foliage plants. Cut off into 
walks by rows of ferns and palms the hall 
resembled a sylvan bower.

There were flowers and plants—queenly 
and square yards of modest sweet pea 

blossoms—odd mis-shappen palms with 
leaves indented as if cut with a pair of 
scissors, and orchids of many colors. Near 
a plant with a formidable Latin name, 
beautiful to the eyes of floriculturists, 
a large basket of “Blackeyed Susan, 
intertwined with

t oS
!

i

rushes. and 
daisies which young ladies admiringly call 
“Marguerites,” and the farmer detests as 
“dog daisies.” But the attraction for the 
people was the diplay oL roses. On the 
platform was an especially fine plant with 
flame-red blooms as large as a saucer. Be
side it were stately Maréchal Neil and 
American beauties and a clump of poetic 
moss rose. — .

Plants of the jungle were represented as 
well as those of Canada. A giant tree-fern 
filled the centre of tho stage and beside it 
was a magnificent “Nepenthes,” laden with 
its pitcher-shaped blooms.

Yesterday evening the display attracted 
a goodly number of Torontonians. 
To the music of the Queen’s Own 
Band they wandered among the 
clusters of blossoms. Secretary-Treasurer 
Edwards was indefatigable and did every
thing to make the affair a success. Great 
praise is due to him and to the officers of 
the society for the scope and variety of this 
year’s exhibition. To-night will see the 
last of the show. The Queen’s Own Band 
will play music as sweet as tKe odors of the 
flowers.

Z
V'V42T Ottawa, July 18.—Sir John Thompson 

announced on the opening of the House to
day that he would move that in view of the

?
I:msent back with-

;■ approaching close of the session the House 
should have two distinct sittings each day 
from and after to-morrow, including Satur- 
day. The first from 11 until 6 o’clock 
And the second

Fonr Measure# To Be Dealt With,
Sir William thought that the House be

fore being prorogued could deal with the 
Evicted Tenants’ bill, the Equalization of 
London Rates bill, the Scotch Local Gov
ernment bill and the Miners’ Eight Hour 
bill. In addition to the foregoing measures 
he mentioned a number of minor bills, 
which he said the Government were hopeful 
of passing.

Too Much For the End of the Session.
Mr.vBalfour said he thought the Govern

ment’s program as outlined was better suit
ed to the beginning than the ending of » 
session. There still remained about » 
month’s business in dealing with the Sup
plies bill, which would leave ten days for 
the /Consideration of four great measures 
and many others, which, though of lesser 
consequence, were still fall of material for 
debate. Besides this, several members had 
prepared series of questions concerning 
other measures which lequired careful 
attention.

Sir William Harcourt declined to make 
any further statement, and the House pro
ceeded to the consideration of the army 
estimates.

Impossible to Del Through It All,
The consensus of opinion among the 

Liberal members in the lobby of the House 
of Commons this afternoon is that it would be 
impossible for the House to pass during the 
Smainder of tbe session the bills mentioned 
By Sir William Harcourt in the program 
which he announced. Only two of the bills 
he enumerated, the Evicted Tenants bill 
and the Scotch Local Government bill have 
as yet been placed upon the schedule.

Germany Petitioned to Annex Samoa,
Auckland, July 18.—The steamship 

Mariposa from Samoa brings news of a 
skirmish in which tho Government forces 
defeated the rebels killing 22 men. A 
petition that the islands be annexed by 
Germany has been, sent to Emperor 
William. V

.■
-ears,

|

' from 8 p.m. 
adjournment, and that at the 
sitting the Speaker should 
the chair from 1 p.m. until 3. 
motion was agreed to.

In answer to Mr. Bernier, Hon. Mr. 
Foster said that the translation of the re-

until
first

leave
The

! :,<;XJHon. Mr. Foster to-night gives notice of 
the following resolutions in committee of 
the whole:

1. That it is expedient to provide that 
the governor-in-conncil may authorize the 
payment of a bounty of $2 per ton on all 
pig iron made in Canada from Canadian ore, 
a bounty of $2 per ton on all iron-puddled 
bars made in Canada from Canadian pig 
iron manufactured from Canadian ore and 
a bounty of $2 per ton on all steel billets 
manufactured in Canada from pig iron, 
made in Canada from Canadian ore and 
such other ingredients os are necessary and 
usual in the manufacture of such steel 
billets, the proportion of such ingredients 
to be regulated by order of the Governor 
in council.

2. That it is expedient to provide that in 
the case of products of furnaces in opera
tion the said j bounties shall be applicable 
only to such products manufactured therein 
between March 27; 1894, and March 26, 
1899, both days included; and that in the

of the products of any turnace which

|

■
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:port on the liquor traffic had been sus
pended because the appropriation 
exhausted.

The bill granting senators and members 
* 12 days leave of absence passed through 

committee.

• 1

was
1 PATRON LODGE FOR TORONTO.

I ils
.Mr. Wilson: The report of the confer

ees will be verbal and ; will simply state 
that the conference comknittee of the two 
Houses has failed to reach an agreement. 
The Committee on Rules will probably meet 
to-morrow and will report a special order, 
limiting the time during which .the debate 
upon the report may continue.

he Independent Political Party Decide 
On This Move.

v. ■
C \

At the meeting in Richmond Hall last 
evening, held for the purpose of receiving, 
the report of the committee appointed to 
draft a platform for an independent politi
cal party, based on labor reform principles, 
there was a fair representative gathering of 
workers in the; lojror cause—about half 
the number at the meeting first called. Mr. 
F. C. Dubois occupied the c^air. The re
port of the committee was in favor of the 

, formation of a lodge of the Patrons of In
dustry—the concensus of opinion being in 
the direction that the movement xyould be 
more successful by attaching itself to an 
organization that had already achieved 
parliamentary success. The report was 
adopted by an overwhelming majority, only 
one dr two opposing it, and about 30 gave 
in their names as members of the new 
•Patron lodge, which will be organized on 
Wednesday of next week.

Mara Advocate# a Canadian Mint.
The House went into committee on the 

Act respecting Dominion notes.
Mr. Mara called attention to the lack of 

small change, especially in the west,and the 
quantity of American silver in circulation^ 
and argued that a mint should be establish
ed in Canada so that we might make our 
own gold and silver coins. He referred to 
the large gold and silver deposits of Canada, 
especially of British Columbia, and thought 
we ought to make some of the metal luto 
coins instead of sending it to San Francisco 
to be minted.

kM.mmIT * nil
m

THB BATTLE CREEK WRECK. u■
Pullman Car Conductor Christie Relates 

HI# Experience,German Did It All Says Jones. 
Senator Jones of Arkansas reported to 

the President that all movements looking 
to concessions by the Senate to the House 
conferees had been blocked by the influence 
of the senator from Maryland (Mr. Gor
man), representing the group of so-called 
Conservative senators. It is also said that 
Senator Jones informed the President that 
this announcement would probably be made 
to the House on the part of the House con
ferees, it being the intention of the House 
conferees to let the country know where the 
responsibility for failure to agree rested.

The House conferees had a consultation 
this afternoon with speaker Crisp before 
going to the full conference, and came 
away convinced that they were pursuing 
the right course in insisting on the essential 
features of the House bilL 

Mr. Wilson, if his health enables him to 
stand the strain, will make the report to 
the House when the Tariff bill comes back 
in disagreement from conference.

i

iimMr. E. Christie, Pullman car conductor 
on the Montreal Grand Trunk express 
which was wrecked ÿt Battle Creek, pass
ed through the city! en route for Ottawa 
his home. He himself is uninjured, and he 
tells a thrilling story of the wrecking.

“I was passing from the rear Pullman to 
the one in front, said he, “when just as I 
opened the door of the rear car I saw the 
vestibules fall m. I knew then that there 
was a run off or something of thy kind, and 
ran back, jumping from the rear platform. 
Every car of the train was off. One of the 
Pullmans was wrenched from the track 
while the one I was on was canted over a 
little. The destruction was terrible and 
the shrieks of the wounded

■mxayÿ I
■"•WS;

ly case
commences operations hereafter, but prior 
to March 27, 1899, the said bounties shall 
be applicable to such products manufactur
ed therein during a period of five years 
from the date of commencing operations.

1 Noe sufficient Demand to Warrant a Mint.
Hon. Mr. Foster said that he hoped to 

see the day when a mint would be estab
lished, but at present it W£8 much cheaper 
to have our coinage done in the English 
mint. There was not a sufficient demand 
for gold and silver, coinage for commercial 
purposes to warrant the establishment of a 
mint.

After some further discussion ythe bill 
passed through committee and *was re
ported.

' Si
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fi» 4 JAPS ATTACK IKE BRITISH CONSUL.
■

Bluejacket* Landed In Corea To Snppre## 
Farther Disturbances.

Shanghai, j July 18.—Advices from Seoul, 
the capital of Corea, say an attack has 
been made by Japanese soldiers upon the 
British Consul, and that Consul-General 
Hillier and his wife were brutally assaulted. 
A force of British marines had been landed 
at Seo^l to protect the Consulate from 
further attack.

Attacked On a Publie Rend.
Mr. Hillier says he was stopped on a 

public road by Japanese soldiers, who de
manded :to know who he was and where he 
was going. Mr. Hillier replied by giving 
his official title, whereupon several of the 
soldiers rushed upon him, beat him with 
their fists and dragged him almost 
50 yards in tbe dirt. Mrs. Hillier, who 
was being borne on a chair, witnessed these 
indignities to her husband and protested 
vehemently. Her remonstrations further 
enraged the soldiers, who scattered the 
chair-bearers and pushed the chair with 
Mrs. Hiller in it into the ditch.

Consul-General Hiller made a formal 
complaint to the Japanese Minister at 
Seoul, but no apology was offered, nor can 
it be learned that the offending soldiers 
were punished.

m Eliiiil
1TO THE YOUNG BAPTISTS.

passengers
were terrible to hear. As the Pullmans 
turned over, the gas lights went out and 
there was no fire. The fiçeman, Crow, 
never spoke; the engineer had his lyg ancl 
ankle smashed; while another .engineer 
who was in the cab with him learning the 
road had his nose and chin smashed. None 
of the wounded will die. Tbe wreck was 
clearly the work of an expert. The bolts 
had been drawn from the two fish plates, 
and the two plates themselves with the 
bolts laid neatly at the side of the track.

.,V
Greetings and Good Adviee From a Big 

Establishment.y
A. the “Convention City” of the con

tinent Toronto hu become f.mona, but we 
have never had a brighter gathering within 
our gates than the Baptists, young and old. 
who are now assembled here.

Hallway Subsidies Revoted.
The act respecting the land subsidy to 

the Canadian ^Pacific Railway Company 
passed through committee and was read a 
third time.

The remainder of the session up to 6 
o’clock was passed in committee on the first 
lot of railway subsidies, which consist en
tirely of revotes.

• The Dillon Divorce BUI Faeeed.
After recess the Dillon Divorce bill Again 

came, up for third reading. Sir Hector 
Langeviu moved in amendment that the 
bill ke read this day six months, which waa 
lost, yeas 22, nays 67. The bill was then 
read a third time on division.

The amendment made by the Senate to 
the act incorporating the Boynton Bicycle 
Railway Company was agreed to.

Mveat Shops in Toronto.
On motion to go into supply Mr. 

Edgar brought up the question of the 
sweating system in Toronto, which he still 
maintained was carried on there. He 
read a lot of.extracts from a Toronto eveu- 
ning paper, in which it was claimed that 
the Jew clothing houses in Toronto paid 
very small wages and that the sweating 
system was increasing in Toronto. He con
cluded a long speech by blaming the Na
tional Policy. •

M r. Coatsworth Attributed the sweating 
system to the cry of free traders for cheap 
goods.

The matter dropped. ,
Deferred Payment of Postmen.

Mr. Mulock called attention to the non
payment of the Teronto postmen.

Sir Adolphe Caron said the non-payment 
was caused by the Auditor-General refusing 
to issue certificates. This was the first 
time that payments had not been made.

Tne Curran Bridge Affair.
Sir Richard Cartwright attacked the 

Government on the Curran bridge matter, 
and moved a resolution declaring the de
partment to be worthy of censure for in
efficiency, neglect of duty, extavagance and 
gross mis management in connection with 
these works.

i4
MASONIC GRAND LODGE.

■A Hopei#*# Doadloek.
A general disagreement reported simply 

means that the tariff conferees have made 
no headway whatever during the two weeks 
that they have been in consultation, and 
that there is a^eemingly hopeless deadlock 
between the House and the Senate. The 
idea of the managers of the conference in 
making such a report is pfdbably to give 
Chairman Wilson an opportunity to ex
plain to the House the details of the dis
agreement, and permit the House, if it sees 
fit, to indulge in a debate and instruct the 
conference what course to pursue at future 
sessions. If this program is not followed 
the report will accomplish nothing what
ever, as the conference will be continued 
necessarily on tile same basis of disagree
ment that now exists, and according to 
both the Senate and House conferees there 
now appears to be no way of effecting a re
conciliation.

Thirty - Ninth Annual Communication 
iipeaffd In Hamilton. j : : •mi We are glad to extend to them the free

dom of the city, end hope they will enjoy 
to the fullest extent their sojourn in the 
Queen City of the West.

While addresaiag so many representative 
leople from all parte of Amènes it may not 
m amiss to direct their atteniion to the ad
vantage of selecting now what fare they 
may require for next winter, 
v It is well known that Canadian furriers 
can sell better furs and sell them cheaper 
than the merchants of any other country.

In Toronto the firm of W. h D. Dineen, 
whose large fur parlors ere situated et the 
junction of the two principal streets—King 
and Yonge—have become known as the 
iregnier farriers and the styles introduced 
>y them are invariably copied by others in 
the business.

All the furs shown and sold by the firm 
are manufactured in their own factory, and 
for workmanship and quality of material 
cannot be surpassed.

The greater part of next season’s stock 
has already been placed in stock, although 
winter prices are not attached to the 
goods.

Everything 
neens’ and the

Hamilton, Jnly 18.—The thirty-ninth 
annual meeting of the Masonic Grand 
Lodge of the Province of Ontario ope 
the Court House this morning. Aboi 
members were present,

A deputation from the City Conn oil wel
comed the organization. Grand 
Gibson and Deputy Grand Master White * 
replied.

Bro. G. M. Gibson, Qrend Master, 
presented his annual address. R.W. Bro.
J. J. Mason, Grand Secretary, presented 
his annual report, showing receipts for year 
ending May 31 amounted to $18,991.15; <
expenditure'- $16,478.26. Of the amount 
received $17,903.65 was paid to the Grand 

M. W. Bro. Hugh Murray

m :a m
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tied in 
at 600
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K MURDERERS THE G UBSTS OF HONOR.

Entertained In the Jail Yard Before Leav
ing For the Penitentiary.

Brazil, Ind., July 18.—A unique levee 
and banquet was held in tha yard of the 
sheriff of this county last night. More than 
500 citizemt from Knightsville and the 
neighborhood a here the recent stoning to 
death of the Vandalia engineer, Barr, oc
curred, came to bid farewell to the four 
young strikers who were recently connected 
with the murder of the engineer. They 
are about ready to be taken to the States 
Prison at Jeffersonville to serve each two 
years’ sentence. Ice-cream, cake and all 
the delicacies of the season were served. 
The prisoners were brought out from their 
cells in the jail into the sheriff’s yard and 
seated at the first table with their fathers, 
mothers, brothers, sisters and other rela
tives. _

LYONS ITALIANS SEEK REDRESS.

Damage# Claimed For Losee# During the 
Recent Outrages.

Lyons, July 18.—The Italian residents 
and shopkeepers who suffered personal in
jury and l$*s of property at the hands of 
the mob during the anti-Italian outrages 
consequent upon the murder of President 
Carnot, have taken steps to obtain compen
sation through the courts. The aggregate 
sum claimed is 2,000,000 francs.

Athlete Cigarette#—more sold of thl* 
brand than ell other cigarette# combined.

Master

I
>1 m*

m HP

Mm
Treasurer.
nreaented the .Grand Treasurer’» report, 
showing balance on hand of $69,402,03. 
The funds of the Grand Lodge on May 31 
amounted to $83,014,78. Routine business 
occupied nearly all the afternoon.

\ ^America I# On the side of China.
Washington 

Minister has
\ beJUly 18.—The Chinese 

in frequent consul
tation of late with the Secretary of State 
regarding the strained relations existing 
between Japan and Corea. The Secretary 
has sent an official cable despatch to the 
Japanese Government expressing the dis
satisfaction of the United States with the 
policy which Japan has showed toward 
Corea, and closing with these important 
words: “The U.S. views with regret the 
levying of an unjust war by Japan upon a 
weak and defenceless nation like Corea. ” 
The Japanese Government has made no 
reply.

The despatch places the U.S. on the side 
of China in her dispute with Japan and 
Russia. »

EVERY INCH A SOLDIER.

A New Novel By the Author of “Aunt 
Johnnie,'* “The Other Man’# Wife,*’ 

■‘Only Human/’ Etc.
John Strange Winter, the nom de guerre 

of Mrs. Arthur Stannard, was adopted by 
the advice of the publishers of her first 
books, and it was only when “Bootle’s 
Baby” appeared that it became known who 
the author really was Since that time a 
number of excellent novels have issued from 
her pen, Including her latest book, “Every 
Inch a Soldier,” now offered by John P. Mc
Kenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street,
King. They deal with garrison life, and 
show an excellent understanding of thé sur
roundings of the British officer and the social 
conditions of the army.

1

A REAL CLEARING BALM.

Nearly All Dtneens* Summer Hate SolA 
—The Low Prleee.

How straw hats are going at Dineens’ 1
It’s a surprise to the most experienced 

men m the hat business to see the way the 
summer stock is being cleared out.

Style and price do it.
Dineens’ hate are all in the latest style, 

and the prices just noW are away down. 
Here the month is scarcely half over and 
more than three-quarters of the stock has 
been disposed of.

All summer goods, including straw hats, 
bicycle, yachting, camping and holiday 
headgear of every description are being 
cleared out. Not a hat or a cap of all the 
summer stock will be in either store at the 
end of the month if lowqgnuie prices will 
sell high-grade goods. >

W. & D. Dineen, corner of King and 
Yonge and 254 Yonge.

Wife 8»ved Him From e Retold#*# Grave.
London, Ont., July 18.—John Mas till, a 

King-street blacksmith, attempted to com
mit suicide yesterday by cutting hie throat. 
Mrs. Mustill’e early discovery of the 
deed probably saved hie life. .He has 
frequently made threats against hie otvn 
life, but thie ie the first time that he has 
attempted to execute hie threat, 
perate habits is the prime cans# of hi* 
trouble.

in fui» is to be seen at Di- 
prices are down to such a 

low point that visitors can save their ex
penses in making a comparatively small 
purchase.

W. A D. Dineen, the biggest furriers, 
corner of King and Yonge-streets. All 
cere pass the door.

m
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' EEünearA Breeze in the Senate Concerning the

Annual Grant# For Indian Education.
Washington, July 18.—When the In- 

di&a Appropriation *bill was takèn up Mr. 
Quay (R:, Pa.) presented a petition con
cerning appropriations Jor Indian education 
at sectarian schools. The paper protests 
against “the violation of the American 
principle of separation of church and state” 
involved in the pending bill.

The appropriation of $1,000,000 for the 
support of Indian day and industrial schools 
and for other educational purposes pro
voked a good deal of discussion, Mr. Platt 
(Rep., Conn.) taking the ground that all 
dénommai or contract schools for Indian 
children should be gradually dispensed 
with and Government schools substituted 
for them.

\ as ■
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When yon ask for Derby Plug Smoking 
Tobacco, 5, 10 and 30 cent Flags, bo earn 
that the retailer <loee not induce yoi 
buy any other brand in order tha 
should make larger profits.

PROTEST AGAINST PATZNtt LICENSE a to 
t be WiVelocity of the Magnetic Wave, 

Paris, July 18.j—M. Moureau, director 
of the Paris Meteorological Observatory, 
reported this afternoon that the curve of 
the magnetograph was notably perturbed 
16 minutes after the earthquake in Con
stantinople to-day, thus proving that the 
magnetic wave had traversed [3000 kilo
metres with 10 times the velocity of sound.

Alexandria Bay Fishermen Wane to Fleh 
m Canadian Water# Free.

Watertown, N.Y., July 18.—A meeting 
of boatmen at Thousand Island Park has 
been held at Alexandria Bay, and a com
mittee appointed to go to Washington and 
endeavor to enlist the Government in a 
protest against the law which prevails in 
Canada "requiring all sportsmen from the 
United States to pay a license of $5 for the 
privilege of fishing in Canadian waters. 
The United States Government places no 
tax upon fishing for sport in the waters of 
the St. Lawrence, and the Canadians come 
into the United States waters freely and 
are welcome. The boatmen at Alexandria 
Bay will retaliate by refusing to allow 
Canadian boatmen to receive employment 
from guests of the hotels on this side of ttfe 
St. Lawrence.

Burned With Her Cargo of Coal OH.
New York, July 18.—The barque Emma 

T. Crowell, Captain Pendleton, which left 
this port yesterday for Shanghai loaded 
with .39,332 cases of petroleum, took fire 12 
miles south of Fire Island, and burned to 
the waters edge. The captain, his wife, 
and the whole crew was saved by the 
steamer Runic, and brought into port. They 
lost everything of value. The vessel was 
owned by Eugene Carver of Boston.

U. Ritchie A Co., manufaeearere of Ath
lete Clgatette#—our production le over 
three-quarter# of the consumption of 
cigarette# In Canada,

■ wm fvk The Buffalo Exprès# Libel ault to Be 
Heard Again.

Bofpalo, N.Y., July 18.—The Superior 
Court this morning handed down a decision 
in the appealed case of Juliette Smith of 
Toronto v. George E. M atthews, reversing 
the decission of Judge Hatch and ordering 
a new trial. Judge Hatch’s decision gave 
ilaintiff damages and led to the present 
Hatch-Express libel suits.

Derby plug, 
joyable smoke

Water Doe# Not Improve With Age, 
That is the reason “Spradel” is bottled at 

the spring. You can buy mineral waters 
bottled in Toronto at half the price, but if 
you want to keep in good health drink 
only mineral waters that are bottled at the 
spring.

4 \i : ’’

l MMHon. Mr. Baggart Explain#.
Hon. John Haggart went into thorough 

explanation of whole matter from first to 
last. When Parent took charge of the work 
he pretended he had authority for calling 
for tenders for labor. That was the first 
Mr. Haggart heard of it and he protested, 
but Patent reported it was the only way to 
insure against strikes and hasten the com
pletion of the work. So tenders were call
ed for and St. Louis, being the lowest, was 
accepted, but only for skilled 

X labor. On March 9 an article 
* in The Montreal Star stated that 

the number j of men employed was 1300. 
The minister protested at once, ordered 
their dismissal, and 410 were discharged. 
Then a dispute arose, St. Louis claiming 
Si.89^ was a fair day’s pay. That was the 
first he knew that St. Louis was supplying 
labor. But the department refused to ac
knowledge this and the Minister of Justice 
bore out the department’s construction of 
the contract. To show the difficulty 
he had in getting 
he knew were going

■k

iTHIS WAS A MEfN THBIF.

Stole the Money Subscribed to Purchase 
a Wedding Present,

The Detective Department received a 
telegram this afternoon from Montreal 
stating that C. B. Vogt Peters had been ar
rested in that city in response to a message 
from Toronto.

Peters is charged with the larceny of 
$127.50 on the complaint of G. H. Grundy, 
an insurance man in the Board ot Trade 
here. It is said Peters was collecting sub
scriptions to present a wedding present to 
T. G. McConkey, of the New York Life In-' 
suranoe Company, and that he cleared out 
with the amount subscribed. A£r. Grundy 
is said to have made a contribution to tbe 
fund, hence the complaint.

Detective McGrath left for Montreal last 
night to bring back his prisoner,

r »»d Marbliog.
Grainer and Marbler to 

he trade. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write 
or price list. 1666 Queen-street east. 186

---------- kV-r-—-------------
Canard Llae-8er*l* Jaly fl* Lucanla

. Jutr *8.
wishing -» iow Fete first.ciass ac

commodait**1 and by the greatest ocean 
flyers that-csifes the Atlantic should give 
us a call before purchasing elsewhere. 
A. F. Webster, sole agent

f
■

c."A Remarkable Fact.”
Mr. Galliner (R., N.H.) referred to what 

he called the “remarkable fact” that within 
the last eighty years the Catholic 
Church received $2,306,000 for the educa
tion of Indian children, whjjjp 15 other 
churches had received onlyU^ little more 
than one-half of that amount ‘ -It was not 
to be wondered at, he said, that the_other 
churches had come to the conclusion that it 
was time to come back to the principle 
that church and state ought to be di
vorced.

the coolest and most 
ever produced.

Intern-

• •

Imm

The investment annuity policy of the North
Toronto, j @3Company.

ith, or If on the en
tent plan, at the maturity of the endow- 
period. the company will pay the amount 
urance In 80 or 35equal annual instalments, apen to oe paid on the occurrence of 

the event, or at the end of the endowment 
period. A much lower rate of premium is 
chargeable on this than on the other plan of 
insurance, on account of-, the payment of the 
face of the policy being extended over a period 
of year*:

Fdfc full 
excellent

American Life Assurance 
Ont., pri 
dowment

of ins:____
the first of

Barroom and Barn# Burned By Lightning* 
—The worst 

ted this city 
for years occurred at 4 o’clock this after- 

The Oriental Hotel was struck b

id. Three 
sostruc^

rovides that at dea
Middletown, N.Y., July 18. 

electrical storm which has visitA CYCLIST FALLS INTO BOO CANAL.

W. A. Carlisle of at. Catharine# Drowned 
At the Michigan boo.

Sault Ste Marie, Mich., July 18.— 
W. A. Carlisle, formerly a member of Car
lisle Bros. A Co., St. Catharines, Out., 
latterly with Dunbar & Sullivan, 
tors here, met his death by drowning this 
morning. Carlisle started from the city 
for the Point where his firm’s dredges are 
at work on his bicycle. The pathway was 
narrow and slippery and in passing over an 
obstruction Carlisle was thrown off and in
to the canal. The body was shortly after
wards recovered.

TWENTY-EIGHT DROWNED

rSalL
■ 1mSmm

i

h to be 
at th.

% inoon.
lightning, and a barn bely^in 
Schwartz was also struck aod burat 
barns belonging to.farmer, Mw »l 
and deatroyed. . ,1,:f

Bmi— A Soeofcte.
Goods well bough* are half sold. We Nnf 

close, sell close; buy often, sett of Sen; hence 
-our success.
King-Street «get (opposite Toronto-street).

Tlie prize-winner# In the bicycle race# 
uwe Adam** Tutti Fruttft to allay thlrwt. 
See that no imitation I» palmed off ou

s L° if.

Ev 1 t

- . ; ■

Contravention of the Constitution.
Mr. Gallinger expressed the belief that 

these schools appropriations wére in con
travention of the spirit if not ft be letter of 
the constitution. He did not/believe that 
Congress could long stand cm the ground 
which it occupied to day. /There was al
ready a gatheringstorm against appropriat
ing money for sectarian purposes, and that 
storm would break before a great while. 
Final action on the bill was postponed until 
tomorrow.

:
particulars as to this and the other 

plans of the company, apply to the 
head ofliçf,. North American Life Assurance 
Company, 32 to 28 King-street west. Toronto, 
Ont., or to any of the company’s agents. 246

Derby Vlvg Smoking 
Sained on enormous a 
•aie-

The most prominent phyeiplsns in Toronto 
recommend Sprudel because it ia battled at
the spring.

P. E. Doolittle, M, D., recommend# 
btcycliata to use Adamw* Tutti Pruttft to 
allay thirst. Take no imitation.

Tobacco has Bt- 
aud still Increasing

contrac- 1 : .

A at the frauds
on, Mr. Hag

gart told how he had employed
Intercolonial detectives, but that they fail
ed to obtain much evidence, and again
when he sought evidence to defend against 
St. Louis’ suit for $50,000 or $60,000 m the 
Exchequer Court, it was almost impossible 
to get the time-keeper to give away the 
truth.

Then, too, there was great difficulty in 
getting the pay rolls. The chief engineer 
had to apply for them continually, and 
could only get them piecemeal at that.

draining 
Ernest Bolton, mmSecord, Men’s Furnisher, StSprudel Mineral Water and Spradel (rin

ger Champagne are tbe healthiest drinks in 
warm weather. Every bottle is put up at 
the spring. ___________ ___________ margin» uaiignt ii.ti-Maua.il,

Niagara Falls, N^Y., July 18.—James 
Kinsler and Joseph Tattersou, claiming 
Point Levi, Qne., as their home, are under 
arrêta f»r burglary here. They 
in thPtpt.

H"Kennethene" extracts grease, oil and paint 
from all clothing. 246Parties “Kennethene” will keep your clothing clean 

and save you many dollars.

Personal.

were caught {246 All delegatee to the Baptist Convention 
should not fall to vlwit the Cyclorama au* 
see the magnificent painting of Jerusalem 
on the day of the Crucifixion. Corner 
Front and York-Htreote.

FeSlieretouhaugh & Oa., paten* solicitors 
sndexpem. Beak Gem marna Dunam*. T* route.

A Colossal Crowd of Baptist#,
When Roger Williams fled from Puritan 

persecution and founded that little colony in 
Rhode Island he little dreamed of the gigan
tic strength of tha sect to-day. Our city 
will be immersed this week by thousands of 
delegates, embracing all the branches of 
Baptise doctrine from the Seventh Day to 
the Hard-Shell variety. Toronto kisses the 
hand to these worthy strangers Bud confi
dently expects that each will procure some 
of qulnn’s two-for-a-quarter extra fine Eng
lish lawn Buckingham scarfs. These are 
the prettiest and cheapest summer ties sver 
shown anywhere.

Have you tried the Derby Pldg 8inok- 
ng Tobacco? 6, 10 ami SO *

Don’t Drink Stale Mineral Water# I 
Most mineral waters sold here are bottled 

in Toronto. Sprudel ie bottled at the spring.

By The Collision of Two River Steamer# 
Ia Russia,

St. Petersburg, July 18.—The river 
steamers Nishegorodsets and Dobrovoletz 
came in collision yesterday between Perm 
and Kassan, and the Dobrovoletz was sunk. 
Twenty-eight persons were drowned.

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco is noted 
for quality, 5, lO and 20-cent plug*.

At a;: First-Glass Hotui*.
California Tokay, the favorite red sweet 

wine of California, 10 cents per dock glass. 
With Sprudel it makes a refreshing summer 
drink.

H
PaItRev. John Neil, pastor of Westminster 

Presbyterian Church, Bloor-street east, has 
sailed for Europe on a two months' holiday.

Among tbosd registered at Hotel Louise, 
Lome Park, are Mr. and Mrs, Vere Brown, 
Toronto; Mrs. AW Brown, Fargo, Dak.; 
H. N. German, Toronto; Rev. J. Hughes. 
Streetsviile; C. M. Rubridge. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tnompson, Mrs. Woodbridge. nurse and 
children, Mise Virtue, & H. Laughlin, Miss 
J. E. Laughlin, Rev. John R. James, J. G. C. 
Troon, A. E. Hilliard, H. Ramsey, C. L. 
Junes, W. T. Woodbridge, J. W. Stanebury, 
Toronto; George £, Mill., M.P., Ottawa; 
Frank Hughes, Arthur Foster, Mrs. James 
Watson, J. Murray Watson, Mr. and Mrs.

children, Toronto; Mrs. J.T. 
Mary’s; A. J. Virtue, Mra

Very Warm.
Minimum and maximum temperature* 

Calgary. 42-8*; Prince Albert, 68—74; (ju’Ap
pelle. 60-78; Winnipeg, 64-80; Parry Sound, 
02-84;Toronto, 62-*6; Montreal, 80-84; Quebec, 
00-84; Halifax. 66-*8.

Probe__ Wind* muMu touth and KmthwtH;
fair and very warm, with a Jew local thunder. 
storms to-day; showers or thunderstorms at 
most pointstoAflorrow.

Everybody
Who is visiting Toronto should not neglect this 
opportunity of seeing the famous *' Niagara 
Falla" Take the palace steamer Chleora, Cibola 
or Chippewa from Toronto to Queenstoo and the 
Kleçtnc Railway from Queon.ton to the Fall». 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon exouasions 
to Niagara, Queeneton and Lewiston only 75 
cents. All tickets and information may be bad 
at Burn»' Tourllt Office, 77 YougedVe^ 8cd

136 y
Ask your Druggist for Gibbon»’ Tooth

ache Gum. DEATHS.
KIELY—Suddenly, at 580 Jeryls-street, op the 

morning of July 17th, 1801, from the bursting of 
an aneurism, George W. Klely, in hie 64th year.

Funeral from above address on Friday, the 
20th, at 9.80 a.m. and at St. Basil’s Church at 10 
o’clock.

ETHERINGTON-On Wednesday, July 18th, 
1894, John Etherington, after a short Illness of 
two days, aged 27 years.

' Funeral from bis father’s house, Thursday, at 
180 to Norway Cemetery.

'246•‘A Gigantic Fraud.*’
The departmental engineer investigated 

and found that there was gross extrava
gance, not only in labor, but in material 
which the superintendent and engineer 
ordered privately, and which they after- 
wards denied. The whole affair, said the 
minister, seems to have been a gigantic 
fraud andcollusion,perhaps not collusion,but 
ignorance on Parent’s part. He had not the 
slightest doubt that the Government time
keepers were in collusion with these parties 
to ’ defriud the Government in connection 
with thie work.

At the Queen*# Royal.
These July days are most delightful at the 

Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niagara-on-1he-Lako. 
The next hop will be oti Saturday, July 21. 
All the pleasures of summer life can be ob
tained at this fashionable watering-place. 
The rates are reasonable. Ü46

“Kennethene” will not injure the finest fabric 
or most delicate color. 246

Athlete Cigarette# have no rival*. Gou inlock and 
Maxwell, St. . 
Lyons, Toronto.

Sparkling Champagne Cider, $1 per dozen 
quarts. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

No Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco ie 
genuine unies# is bears the Derby Cap- 
wliaped tag.

Monumental,
D McIntosh A Sons, the leading sculptors, have 

best désigna and most complete facilities for turning 
9M Mat work in monuments, etc.. In tbe Dominion. 
Bhuwroct* «4 Tonge-#tr#ett works, Yonge-atrees, 
Deer Pars.

eenc plugs.
Traveler#

leave your orders for order books at Blight 
Bros., 65 Yonge-street. We have a large 
variety and our price» are rig^l 246

Manipulated the Accounts.
To ehow that it was impossible that the 

department could suspect anything from the
4-"Kennethene" sold by live drugs tits, grocers ;p£door above King-street.246 *>.. •X
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fM INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION. CANOETHU M'CARTBT A MEN DUB NT.

Corrected A naif ala
llehed in Tuesday's World.

The vote on Mr. McCarthy’* North we* 
amendment show* 21 in favor of it and 114 
againat it. But besides the 21 who voted 
for it nine paired on it, making 30 «apport
er*. Then there wa* Col. O’Brien, who 
wa* absent, and Mr. McLean (East York), 
who was absent and not paired, but who 
declared, through Col. Denison, M.P., that 
he" would have voted for the amendment 
had he been present; Mr. Cock burn of Centre 
Toronto made a similar declaration through 
The World of Monday morning, making 
at letst 33 supporters of the proposal that 
the Legislative Assembly of the Northwest 
Territories shall have full power after the 
next general election in. the Territories to 
legislate in the matter of education respect
ing Public and Separate schools.

Besides these 33, Messrs. Hughe* (Vic- 
toria) and McDonald (Assiniboia) voted 
that denominational schools should not be • 
permitted in the Northwest, but voted 
'against Mr. McCarty—idr what reason does 
not appear.

Of these 33 in favor of the McCarthy 
amendment all but one (Davin, Assiniboia) 
were from Ontario.

Here is the list of those who voted for 
the McCarthy amendment:

Ontario.

THE CASE FIZZLED OUT.

the Edward.’ Apparently Mot »o Black|ae 
They Med Bern Feinted.

Squire Wingfield end Wanlese, J.P-» 
heard the evidence for the defence yeiter- 
dsy Afternoon in the cue of David Edwarde 
and his wife, charged with ill-treating and 
neglecting the girl Mery Ellen Edwarde.

The court held that it had been proven 
that the girl had been neglected and ill- 
treated, but the father and mother were 
allowed to go on empended sentence, the 
child to be retained and brought before the*
^ After delivering judgment Squire Wing

field told the mother that thil should, end 
hoped it would be, a warning to her to 
treat her children better in the future.

In the witness box Edwarde «wore that 
the gill was hard to manage, was very di«- 
obedient and would not do M she was 
asked. He denied ever having anything to 
do with the girl in a criminal way. He is 
a teameter far Taylor Bios, at $1 per day. 
Neither he nor his wife oould read or write. 
He clothed the girl as well u hie mean» 
would permit. ...

Mre. Edwards corroborated her husband 
and said the girl was in the habit of steal
ing articles from the neighbors.

Edwarde was arraigned on the more eeri- 
one charge of cef-naliy knowing the girl. 
The case will be heard on Friday next. He 

Reformers It. was admitted to bail in $500.
Carscai’n (Hs’ngs N) Allan (Essex S)
Denison (T’nto W) Bain (Wentworth N)
Madill (Ontario N) Beith (Durham W ) Local Prod nee 
Marshall(Mid’sex E) Boston (Middlesex 8)
McNeill (Bruce N) Charlton (Norfolk N)
Smith (Ontario S) Innea (Wellington 8)
Sproule (Orey E) Maedonald(Huron E)
Tyrwhitt (Simcoe S) McMillan (Huron S)
\n Mulock (York N)
McCarthyite*1. Kowand (Bruce W)

M’Carthy (S’mcoe N) Somerville (Brant N)
Territories.

Ï.

BAPTISTS BESIEGE THE CITY.
of putora eminent for piety, ability and 
wisdom. Dr. Fyfe, Dr. Fyper, Dr. Caldi- 
cott, Dr. Stewart. Dr.Caetle and ite preeeirt 
putor, Dr. Thomas. From this one church 
ha« sprung ell the other churches u child- 
Am, grandchildren and great-grandchildren. 
Jarvie-street Church has a membership ot

!preparations Well Advanced—Privilege* 
and Contracte Lei.

Manager Hill ot the Industrial Exhibition 
itatef that never before in his experience 
were preparations tor the annual show so 
far advanced in mid-supimer u they are 

while yet six weekyto the opening. An 
inspection of the plain of the various build
ing» shows that the space is being very 
quickly taken up. Entries do not close 
until August 11, and if the way in which 
they ere now coming in thus early is an in
dication the total will much exceed the 
highest number of any previous year.

Several stands which occupied prominent 
positions in the Manufacturer.’ Building at 
the Chioego World’. Fair will do duty 
again in the Main Building. The refresh- 
ment privileges are n,*rly 
Harry Webb re-ocoupiee the dining hall 
under the west end of the grand stand and 
Mr. Bette the mein dtaing hail. The 
dining hall at the east Ad of the stand, 
formerly occupied by Mr. Hodgrave, has 
been let to Mrs. Meyer. ' , ...

There will be a number of new electrical 
features shown. The contract, tor electric 
lighting have been let to the Royal Electric 
Company of Montré* the Toronto Electric 
Light Company and the Johnson Electrical 
Company of Toronto. .

The Industrial will surpass itself in spec- 
The “Seige of

ot the Tote as Pob-

at once. ; v —: ' : IMw
The Cand 

Bent carried 
at the Wo 
them at fad 
from $25 to

The remainder of our stock ofARRIVED BV BOAT 
AND BAIL LAST NIGHT.

THOUSANDS
■ articles for sale

................................................ ....................
Adv*rtisements*nder^ thiMheadarcnt

B18!
iurt errived. Dixon's. «6 gimr west. -
r AMES’ PATENT IÆATHEB SHOES

EStfJSK îïïîi“îS5hwïâ»« Ki--

street ea*L

w ■ FINE STRAWS and..••••••••■-•**
a word. now

Seven Meeting» Will Be Held To-Dsi- 
Chlef Features of the Opening Qather- 

Ble Descriptive

LIGHT-COLORED TOURISTS LACROwe will sell at prices never before 

offorèd to the public.

876.Inge—Ebor Continues 
Mottos—Tale of Toronto's Baptist Pro
gress—Where State Bailies Are Held.

The Colored Ohureh.
the church of the colored 

brethren, Queen and Viotoria-etreete, or
ganized in 1811. Daring the day. of slavery 
many colored Baptist» sought freedom in 
Canada and joined tbie ohnrch.

In 1866 the preftut Immanuel Church, 
Jarvis and Wellesley-streets, was organized 
in Alexander-street by A colony from the 
old Bond-street Cburoh. This church hss, 
more than any other, been influential in 
eeteblishing mieeione, which have developed 
into vigorous churches. The present mem
bership is 219.

Players sa) 
best in Car 
elnsively usi 
and other le

We are 
of our stor 
prices.

Next comes

This is ths opening dsy of the Baptist 
convention, an event memorable in the de
nomination»! annale as being the first oc
casion on which delegates from the who’s 
of the United Stetee have assembled od

JOSEPH ROGERS,,n. K. Hemming, Mllletone-lane, Tor*

1

motio
street.

246
45 & 47 King-st. East. 246%M. SSSwSSs

weet. Try them.   __^===-

* Canadian eoiL
Year by year Toronto is becoming the

for ob* 
Thil

3 0R0NT0 GENERAL . 
TRUSTS GO.,

----- :o:—

T- E
favorite rendezvoue fetf congresses 
jecta of more or lee* general intereet. 
is as it should be, and our visitors are so 
cordially received that on leaving the 
Queen City they, in their exuberance, think 
they have been encamping in the Elysian 

fields.

so\BUSINESS CHANCES...............
>v«T^^hûrst photo gallery TO

1 AND
mm A New Era.

The year 1869 marks a 
to Baptist history. "Up to this time the 
policy had been one of centralization end 
consolidation, with .the result that after 40 
years the total membership wa« only 508, 
with a growth in the previous five years of 
only 77. In thst year ’-The Toronto Bap
tist Missionary Union” was formed.
••Thefirst fruits of this movement 
present Bloor-etreet Church, organized In 
Scollard-atreet, Yoikville, In 1871. The 
ohnrch moved shortly afterwards to Yonge. 
street north and finally .settled in Bloor- 
etreet. The church was "built during the 
pastorate of Rev. Elmore Harris, l 
year, ago Rev. O. C. 8. Wallace entered on 
hi. ministry. During this time upwards of 
300 have been received to membership, 
which now numbers 554.

SAFE DEPOSIT
- VAULTS -

iin’Toron-new era

} 8l Yonge-I

Cor. Yonge and Colborne-at».

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $6 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 84

3 business cards. ............._
t umbeb-all' kinds'
I j hardwood, manufactured end ?

short notice. Full 2 luchplank . d < *

retail only. Fred Soie, proprietor.

The Orj Is Still They Como* 
Yesterday incoming boat* *nd train* 

crowded with Canadian and American 
delegate*. Several thousand had arrived 
before midnight and more will be here be
fore noon to-day. Although & young P®°* 
pie’s convention the majority were a little 
pgtt the period of

National Leagw 
York 5; Mercer-j 
Philadelphia 5, Bj 
ley: Nichols-Ryanj 
2; Hawke-Robinsd 
Cleveland 9, Cintj 
Chamberlain* Vauq 
ville 4; Terry-Schl 
Pittsburg (called] 
Guinbert-Mack, H 

Eastern League 
Rudderham-Dixora 
field Sj Erie 5; Ho 
tiunsoii. Troy 1Ü 
Murphy, Marshal 
VVilkesbarre 4; 
Warner-Lerzotte.

gatacular display this year.
Algiers” will be the spectacle presented, in
troducing a sea fight with vessels in motion 
and pyrotechnic* on ft scale hitherto unat
tempted.

Judges have been selected in 
cattle, sheep, pigs and fruit departments. 
The program for the trotting and running 
races has been adopted, some large prizes 
being offered. _______ ___

were? Conservatives 8.

■ { {
AFT KB TUB COS SION BE/9.

Men to Proceed Against 
Foreign Consignees.

i
was the

the horses,$

Mr. T. W. Horn of the legal firm of 
Horn k Barrett, Board of Trade building, 
•ailed from Montreal this morning by the 
Lake Ontario on an Important holiness trip 
to London. Hamburg end other points in 
Europe. Mr. Horn has been retained by a 
number of produce dealers to prosecute 
claims for them egeinet foreign consignee» 
of Canadian goods. Dealers in hay especi
ally have,suffered » great deal of loi» and 
inconvenience by the wholesale breaking of 
contracts on the pert of English consignees 
this past season, and their olalmi in tbie 
respect aggregate large amounts.

f uth,Lust
The very May-morn 
W hen boldest floods are

522
full of wilful best

our visi- 
sre robust

dentistry.
' ’

hree
From all points of the compass 

tors hail; taken together they 
representatives of a robust faith.

The principal speakers have already ar
rived, so there is no fear of the program of 
the inaugural day being materially inter
fered with. Dr. Frank M. Ellis of Balti- 

= more, a fine orator, gave his hearers a taste 
of hie quality in the Waimer-road Baptist 
Church last evening.

Mo Propagandist» Or Centrevsrey.
•a I have carefully looked over the 
tion program and can aee nothing contro
versial about it. The papers to be read, 
the subjects for discussion are such as 
would be appropriate to any of the Pro
testant denominations. . There will be no 
proselytizing, no preaching of baptism, for 
the parent societies sent not the delegates 
on such a mission, but to promote specific 
and definite objects. Hence the time- 
honored questions will not be answered as 
to the mode and meats of water application.

Why the crown of face prefer ?
Why should the region of the nose 
Bo deemed more fit than of the toes ?
Why should you not baptise the hands,
To execute divine commands ?
The feet to run the Christian road ?
The shoulders to sustain the load ?
The neck the Christian yoke to bear.
And serve the Lord with holy fear t 
Why not the sacred rite import 
About the region of the heart f 
What, in the nature of the case.
Should make you always choose the face ?

The headquarter» at the various hotels of 
ths different state and provincial delega
tions are aa follows:

Connecticut, Welker; Indiana,Groevenor; 
Illinois, Ro,»m; Iowa, Kensington; Minne- 
aota, Elliott; Michigan, Brown’s; Maryland, 
Kensington ; Massachusetts, Walker ; 
Missouri, St. James; Nebraska, Kensington; 
New Jersey, Palmer; New V ork. Queen •; 
Ohio, Palmer; Pennsylvania, Palmer; 
Rhode Island, Elliott; Texas, Avonmote;- 
Vermont, St. James, West Virginia, Em- 

VETERINARY. . . pres,; Wisoon.in, Arlington; South Caro-
NTARIo' vETIKIHART œLLEQÏ^HOME ^ ^^ovaljcotia, LUly HoUn.c

HThee headquarters’ of "he local Executive 

Committee are in the manager a room, 
Massey* Music Hall. „4. .

The headquarters of the National 
Executive Committee will be in the base
ment of the Massey Music Hall during all 

times at the Rosein

■^■Y™iH"'V)'RNTi3T-BMTTEETHONPI,ATEa
R,1CQDir orowniDg and bringing a .peotaltT. 

FOR S ALEORTO re NT._____
65 WELLES LEY-STREET,

Rheumatlem Cured 1» a D*J.
Sooth American .Rheumatio Cure, tar 

rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
In one to three days. Its action upon the 
system Is remarkable and mysterious. The 
first dose greatly benefits. 75c. Drug
gists. ■________ 40

I

Conservatives I.%
Davin (Assiniboia W)

Pntr*—Ontario—For the Amendment.

Conservatives 8.

Other Churches.
Parliament-street Charon was organized 

aa e mission of Jervie-street.Church in 18;—. 
Situated in a thiokly-aettled, artisan neigh
borhood it» work has beep largely evange- 
ll,tio. Hot a tew from this church have 
become putora and missionaries. Member-
*hCoUege-street Church had its origin in a 

mission started by Immanuel Church in 
1872. Rev. 8. S. Bates is an innefatigabte 
worker. The present membership is 393.

First-avenue Church wu started as a 
mission of Parliament-street Church in 
1874; membership 305.

The Dovercourt-road Church was organ- 
ized in 1881, as the result of a mission 
started by a committee from Immanuel 
Church, assisted by . members of College- 
street and other churches. Membership 
358.

J.W. LANGMUIR,ManaglngDIrectorff,

Reformer» 1. 
McKay (Hamilton) Sntherl’d (Oxford N) 
Hutch’s (Mid’lea’xN)
Ingram (Elgin E)
White (Caldwell)
Roome (Mid’les’x W)
Craig (Durham E)
Wilson (Lennox)
Carp’ter(W’ntw’thS) _ .
Pairs—Ontario—Against the AmSSamant,

Reformers i.
, Featherstone (Peel) 

McGregor (Essex) 
Declared for th. Am.miment.

Conservatives S.
Cookburn (Toronto C) O’Brien (Mnakoka) 
Maclean (York E)

BILLIARDS. Victoria Lawn 
The following is 

play: McKenzie be 
beat McMaster 2-j 
Ford 6 4, 6-2; Oni 
McKenzie and Jon 
ning 6-3, 6-1; And 
Cameron and Blais 
beat Miss Boulto 
bent Miss G. Elms 

The program fd 
a.in., Mackenzie v 
Miss Elmsley v. M 
Elmsiey. 2 p.m., 
Anderson and Melj 
Master and Lyon 
Griffin v. Biaikid 
(handicap). 4 p.m 
v Blaikie and MisJ 
Mies Gillespie v. IJ 
McMaster v. Rid 
Final ladies’ .doul 
(handicap); Goslinl

The Dead Head 
At the Toronto i

5.30 o’clock the d 
gonaut and Toron 
Saturday’s regatti 
race was probably 
on the bay, being 
finish at spurt speJ 
by scarcely half a 
The crews consi 
King, D. Sntherlaj 
the Canoe Club, w\ 

v represented by 1
4 " Muniz, J. S. Heaj

w-i: w»rd“ -LO- 
t£rj dMCription; Ivory

Jool bells muufsetured. rspelrU
colored; bowling alley belle, pin»-

ti"goods of 
id billierd 

and re-

“w“ie.udogu: to
Table Manufacturera 68 King-etreei weet, a 
ronso. ______ ~~

'fim:

conven-f Bo I For the Maritime Prorlno.s, Tin Qn.- 
hec—Member, of the lie piles Conven

tion end Others Invited.
Few people in the west here any adequate 

conception of the manifold attractions of 
the summer resorts along the Une of the In
tercolonial Railway. The shores and tidal 
streams of New Brunswick and Nora Scotia 
abound in charming villages where the best 
of boating and fishing oan be enjoyed 
and where the rates of living are 
comparatively cheap. Most of tbie territory 
is as maeh an unexplored country to the 
Upper Canadians as to Americans generally. 
Then there ere the historic cities of Quebec, 
Halifax and 8c. John. The opportunity of 
a lifetime is now afforded to visit the Cana
dian Maritime Cities of the east, via Quebec, 
Levi» and the Intercolonial Railway, atr**®» 
so low that they ere merely nominal. Free 

1 transportation would probably have been 
given by this Greet National Highway in 
order that more Canadians of the west ebon Id 

1 visit their brethren in the east, but that
------12 would hare destroyed their independence ea

1 travelers. After long negotiation» with
1 connecting lines the “People’s Railway baa

____ 2 succeeded in its desire to give the lowest
, possible rate for an excursion from the weet 

to the Maritime Provinces, on Monday and 
Tuesday, July 23 and 24. We should think 

Member. Who Voted Against the 1 that beside our leisure class there will De 
Amendment. many who will take gedvantage of this inri-

Conservatives 25. Reformer. 7 1 Jation mjd ^^“^«Tï’oin'g^

Bennett (Simcoe E) Cartwright (OxFrd S) etrjfce cen at tbs Intercolonial Railway office, 
Rovle (Monck) Casey (Elgin W) ys York-street, Toronto, and secure excur-
r.lviu (Frontenac) Edgar (Ontario S) elon tickets to tbe seashore,
pillion (London) L.nd.rkin (Grey 8) We are informed tb.t member.of the Bap;
£ i! (Nort’d E) Lowell (Welland) ttet Convention—and no donbt they wilf
Cochrane (Non a j McMallenf Well’n N) make a note of it—now assembled io this city
Fairbairn (Viet r»S MilH (Bothwelll ' avail tbemmlves of tbe above excursions 
Ferguson (Leede&G) * Mills (Bothwell) w|(a liberei time allowance, and will b« cor-
Ferguson (Ren w t>) dtally welcomed at the Intercolonial office,
Grmit (Ottawa) 93 Roeein House blook, York-street, lorouto.
(Juillet (Nor’nd W) Early application for tickets is advi«d that
Haggart (Lanark S) sufficient cars may be provided throughout.
Henderson (Halton) city Hall Notes.
Hughes (Victor,arv) Building permits have been issued for a!- j
McLennan ( g y) teratione to 8t. Andrew’s manee, Simcoe-
Maseon (Grey N) , t «2500 and to Toronto University for
Matcaife (Kings’- . hree sto^hemical laboratory in U-W
Montague (Ha, and) ,ity.crescent to cost $58,000.
paoulx ("priscott) The City Clerk has received an acknow-

lard Ottawa) ledgment from the Provincial Secretary’s
loaamond (LV*k N) office ofti,. receipt of the petition from the
R^mundsa) City Council in reference to re-nnlting the
TaC’or (Leeds S) city registry offices,to which due consider.-
Tisdale (Norfolk S) tion i. promised. •
Wood (Brockville) - The Canal Convention Committee will

Absent, Not Faired, Net meet at the City Hall thu afternoon. Ite 
Declared. proceeding, will be governed by the opinion

„ n . ! city Couneel Meredith may give ee to theConservatives—1G. Reformers—10. V JUt 0f any money grant. The ute of
Bergin (Cornwall) Bowman (Wt rlo N) th” p»viUon cannot be had, aa it has al- 
Burnham (P’l’rb’ioE) Campbell (Kent E) , been engaged for the whole of
Cargill (Bruce E) Dawson (Addington) A
Coateworth (Tor E) Edwarde (Ruieell) Solicitor! for Mr. J. Howard S00U of No. 
Corby (Hastings W) Gibson (Lincoln) Sully-oresoent have served notice of
Hodgin.’(Carleton) Çriev. (Perth N) ^ the City clerk. Mr. Scott’s 
Miller (Pr. Edward Lister ] liule boy fall through the Shaw street
Moucreift (Lmbtn E) Livingsto# (W J ) bri(j on jane 26, sustaining serious in- 
Northrup (H’et’ngE) Paterson (Brant 8) 8^ Negligence on the part of the city
Macdonell (Algoma) Semple (Welngt nC) j0 who were repairing the bridge is
Pridham (Perth b) alleged.
Reid (Grenville S) I Df gheard, Medioal Health Officer, yes

terday vaccinated 50 inmates of the House 
of Industry.

The Toronto Railway Co. will place two 
street sprinklers next week.

The City Treasurer’s Department took 
in $800,000 on account of tne first inetal- 

Voted, paired or declared I ment of taxes.
for McCarthy ......... 18 12 2 Daring the aldermanio

Voted or paired against mjtiee composed of Aid. Shew, Lamb,
Tiietr Mottoes. McCarthy............................ -5 » Crawford, Atkineon, McMurrioh and Dunn

Massey Hall has been tastefully deoor- Absent..-............................... 16 10 __ will devote special attention to the unravel-
ated for the occasion. Over the/ platfor m -a ~i n ingot the Esplanade entanglement,
is the ribbon legend, “Bepti.t Young . „ „ The city will p»y for 30 polling booth.
People’s Association of America.” The M"o the ■ Noble Thirteen Were. that the returning offioere declined to use
association’s mottoes, “Loyalty to Christ When the vote was taken on Colonel ,fter they had been engaged by the muni-
in All Things at All Times” and “Wo O’Brien’s disallowance resolution in the | „ipal officials.
Study that VVe may Serve,” areflanked with House on March 28, 1889, the division 
the Union Jack and the Stars and Stripes. stoo(j yea, J3( nays 188. The yeas were:

How can I better coucludethis article eulo- 1 rite
gietio of the representative, of 1,000,000 Conservatives 8. Liberals 6.
vonng Baptiste, who are joining hands and Bell (Addington) Charlton (Norfolk N) 
hearts with tlieirCanadian brethren, then by Cookburn (To’nto C) Barron (Victoria N) Bad^blood^canw. blotchy boUa plmplea aE 
quoting an American, who, like Shakes- Deuison (To nto W) Macdonald(Huron E) I iUerJ|’ cureg *bad bloc5 In any form, from a 
peare, was not for an age one on portion of O’Brien (Muskoka) ocriver (nunti n, vi) | common pimple to the worst scrofula sore. 946 
a continent, hut for all time and every na- McCarthy (SimcoeN) Sutherland (Brant N) 
tionality. Longfellow’s "Ship of State” is McNeill (Bruce N) 
for the nonce here doing duty for the Wallace (York W)
American and Canadian union: Tyrwhitt (Simcoe 8)

In spite ot  ̂rock°and tempest's raerV sen! Hou"' w.th ^«cep’on' of ” £0,1 wi" sot of D. H. McDonell. To-night the

In spite of false lights on the shore, Messrs. Barron of (Victoria N.), and Bell special feature will be the carrying of Mr.
Sail on, nor fear to breast the sea ! Herbert Ross on his back over the wireOur hearts, our hopes are all with thea; (Addington). Mr. Sam Hughes (Conserva McDonell and on Satdrdav nicht
Our hearts, vur hopes, our prayers, our tears, tive), who succeeded Barron (Liberal), cable by McUonell, ana on oatu y gn
Our faith triumphant o’er our fears, voted with the Government, and Dawson McDonell will conclude hie engagement by
Are sllwlththee-are.il with thee! (Liberal), who succeeded Bell (Conserva- riding hi. b,cycle forward, and Backward.

t(ve) in Addington, was absent and not I several time* the length of hi. wire.

i —« rrs\m, sr-

îî.D°r- 0l ‘ Arn° ÏÎ. ’ r?A thetic Heart Disease in 30 minutes, and
O Brien. (Muskoka), and Cock burn (To- j soeedliy effects a cure. It is e peerless 
ronto, W. ), were absent, but declared tor remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath, 
McCarthy. Smothering Spells. Pain in Left Side and all

r ---------- - --------- symptoms of a Diseased Heart One does
Chased a constable With a Oan. convinces. Sold by O. D. Denial, 171 King

William Eastman, 201 Royoe-avenusl east, and all druggists.

U\ >■ ■aâAÎ'.'V

M 4SOLICITORS.PATENT"
-r^lDOIIT A MAYBEE, SOLICITORS OF 
R patents : pamphlet on Patents

r“ RldoulOste O.K1 barrlswr, sohojtor,
etc.; J.E. May bee. meoh. eng. Telepbone wxw. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto. ------------- —.

Set- oil- In teat New \ork atyleSW0K
STRAW |R ATtree.

. . 3, McCarthyites 1. JUST IN.
A $4.60 Silk Hat for $3.80 for eight days

HAMMOND THE hatter

129 Ybnge-st.

<
-9FINANCIAL.

a œ œŒ in
A I endowments, hie policies and oilier eeouri- 

jlmei tt uStlee, Financial Agent and 
i£i e. Rroker. 6 Terooto-street.___ ed

Maclaren, 
A; Shepley. SH» Toronto-

-, Beverley-street Church wa» organized in 
1891. The Sunday ichool out of which it 
grew was tor many years a mission of 
Jarvis-street Churoh in Brock-Street. The 
present membership of 333.

In 1886 Ossington-avenue 
organized as a miaeion of the Bloor-street 
Church. It now numbers 58.

Lansdowne-avenue Church, Park dale, wae 
organized in 1887. The church numbers 
171.

S 246Aa 10 Party.
Conservatives, Ontario, voted., 

u " paired..
declared

Conservatives, Territories, voted
Reformers, Ontario, voted...........

paired...........
\

McCarthyite., voted.....
«4 declared..

F
BUILDING 
BARGAINS 
IN EVERY

■ 169 ------ 18Church wasFUNDS TO SICK HEADACHETj loan at 5>4 
Macdonald, Merritt 
street, Toronto.

11

Positively cared by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in th» Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

MARRI AGE LICENSES............

jitr vis-street.

DEPARTMENTy-
Tecumeth-street Church, < mission of 

Immanuel Churoh, wae organized in 1888. 
Membership 137.

Silks. Huusehulu Linen». Cottons, Flan
nels. Blanket». Hosiery. Underwear, wool 
and cotton Ores» Fabrics, Shawls, Rugs 
and Umbrellas, etc.

Safe
••

......... 33% For McCarthy’s amendment......... ..
Ontario

w - A Ore»» Record.
In 1889 Pastor Harris of Bloor-etreet 

broke new ground *t Walmer-rosd. 
result is one of the marvels of Baptist pro- 

In less than five years a oh dr oh of

’ART.
FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 

Portraits in OH. Pastel, eto. TheT W. L.
J . Boutrareau. --------
Studio 81 King-street eaev

REDUCED PRICES
fSmall PHI. tJOHN CATT0& SONgrets.

467 members has been gathered; Sunday 
school rooms ind a church edifice, unsur
passed tor comfort an4 elegance, have been 
erected and paid for.

Small
o 246King-st., Opp. the Post Office. Orillia- j 

Orillia, Ont, 
match played here 
resulted in fav< 
straight games in 
Time 1-2 min., 6 d 
respectively. 1

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
f Organic Weakness, Failing

Memory. Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured by

ÉI : In th# Snbarb»,
Rovce-avenne was organized in 1889 by 

Bro. F. E. Taylor. It ia situated in the 
extreme northwest corner of the city.

The Best Table Water Extant.’’—Court Journa| KKU1CAL,
. . . .... ............... ...............

IlV lL A. PAMTN HAS OPKN1D AN ol£. Corner ot Simoo. end Adelalde-

77wV TOWS OFFICB8 ’•
__ Hattrese and Henwood, 14, 16,16 Janes

Building. Kleg and Yonge.

’■ Godes-bergerD
•d-T

HER MAJESTY'S TABLE WATER 
BY APPOINTMENT.

Dr. Andrew Wilson of Health writes: For 
Gout, Rheumatism. Dyspepsia and all allied 
troubles, I recommend;

sessions * other

A present I say nothing of the physical 
and intellectual merits of the youog people 
with whom I fraternized last night on their 
arrival as compared with the young people 
Of “this Canada of ours,” further than that 
they looied to be of those who think with 
Browning;

It’a wiser being good than bad.
It’s safer being meek than fierce,

It's fitter being sane than mad. 
y own hope is a sun will pierce 
i thickest cloud earth ever stretched. 

8tnte Rallies.
Ontario, Quebec, Cooke’s Presbyterian 

Church; New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
Manitoba, Prince Edwar.d Island, Ceoke’e

. Hazelton’s Vitalize!OF DBS. Membership about 40.
Sheridan-avenue Church was organized in 

1891 as a' mission of Dovercourt-road. 
Membership 90.

Kenilworth-avenue is the youngest of 
Toronto’s Baptist churches. The member
ship is 48.

Toronto Junction, 66 ; Eglington, 36; 
and York Mills, 43, are churches in the out
lying districts; while Weston*road, Chester, 
Little York, Birch-avenue and Eastern- 

missions may be considered as nuclei 
of future churches.

Verily Toronto is a "City of Churches,” 
for in addition to this record of Baptist 

other denominations have not been

"D at. Mary 
St. Mary’s, Julj 

between St. Mai 
lacrosse teems was 
suiting in a victor; 
score of four to twj 
games were won bj 
seven minute» ri 
four by St. Mary’a 
six minutes reaped

Mm .MgS “Also Nervous Debility 
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

lopment, Loss of Power, ftilns in the 
, Night Emission». Dyspepsia, 8emlnal 
ML Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 

ailments brought on by Youthfu 
oily. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
ddress, enclosing So stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAMBLTON, 
Inducted Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street.

Toronto, Ont._____________

jewelry.
• crœ1 SJ

maker». Jeweler» and Opticians, 186 Quesn weal.

Godes-berger <
“A water of Absolute Purity.”—Health. 
"Mixes well with Spirits.”—The Lancet. 
"It has no equal.”—Court Circular.

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN 
has already been oupplied with

Over 75,000 bottles of

all

246
MLEGAL CARDS..........

*À*KNOLD& IRWIN, BARRISTERS,A nr,Sotarie. etc. Ultlced 42 Freehold
mlding~corner Victoria and Adelalde^treoU. 

Telephone 177A William N. Ir-wln, OrviUe M. 
Arnold. Toronto, Ont._____________ ____ —---------

c

avenueThe Godes-berger80LI- Beaverton iHead

Beaverton, Oni 
ford Lacrosse Cluj 
championship ms 
the home club, bn| 
Beaverton at tbe 1 
District, with Brel

Lu by’» restores the 
s. Hair to its natural 

▲ \ color, beauty y . 
^ \and soft-/ {

Ontario Meuibers For Sale at ail fireglass Hotels, Restaurants,progress
idle, indubitable proof of which ia seen in 

Presbyterian Church, Snnday school hall; a couple of hundred religious edifices. 
New York, Maine, New Hampshire, Ver- There is certainly a reverts tide to thia 
mont, Metropolitan Methodist Church; picture, for
Massachusetts, Michigan, Connectient, where God erects a house of prayer.
Bond-street Congregational Church; Rhode The devU builds a temple near.
I,and, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, District Rowland Hill and the Devil,
of Columbia, Kentucky, Jarvis-etreet Bap- The Baptists have the reputation of being
list Churoh; Wisconsin, Illinois, Knox ^ sjnger,—not so loud perhaps as
StT'james’-sqmlre'^PreVbvterian Church’; Methodist revival.,t.-but rather, as they 

Minnesota, Iowa, South Dakota, Nebraska, say inJYoikshire, inavniddllng way.
Kansas, Colorado, Ohio, Elm-street Method- Rowland Hill’s pert question, “Why 
ist Church; Maryland, Virginia, Immanuel., Bh0uld the devil have all the good tunes?” 
Baptist Church; Missouri, Arkansae, Tex- baB been answered most emphatically, and 
as, Immanuel Baptist Church. those who love the old songs and the new

Their Labor of Love. will have them given pM excellence to-day.
The local executive committee, who were In addition to the good congregational

unremitting in their attention to the «nul- singing from the eong book spec,all, pre-
unremitting iu . ,lf pared and carefully edited, a ohoir of 400
titudinon. wants of the visitors, consists of yoiceg under ProfeBlor Vogt of
Messrs. Thomas Ur(iuJ‘®rt> n z, s’ Jarvis street Churoh will render some
H.C. Priest. Richard Weeton, C. S- g selections at each of the Massey
Wallace, Elmore Hams, 8. 8. Bates, P. U meetings.
Parker, MessrA James Ryne, Jogeph 
Wright, J. N. Shenstone, 8. J. Moore,
H R Weltou, Frederick L. Ratcliff.

These officials, as well as the societies 
they represent, adopt the rule of the 
famous Harry Wadsworth’s Club:

To look up and not down, •
To look forward, and not back.
To look out and not in and 
To lend a hand.

TWO Popular Evening Meetings.
The Massey Music Hall and the Metro- 

politan Church will be crowded this even
ing, when the two most popular meetings of 
the convention will be held. In order to 
give the religious public their choice of at
tendance I subjoin the program of each:,

.MASSEY MUSIC HALL.
7.30—Praise service, led by Charles 8.

Cregar, Brooklyn, N.Y.
7.45—A statement; “B.Y. P. U. on the 

Sea—Work of the Boston Bethel,” Rev.
J. K. Wilson, Melrose, Mass.

8.05—Address, “The Churoh and Young 
Men," Rev. William M. Lawrence, D.D.,
Chicago.

• 8.45—Address,
Success,” Rev. R. 8. Mac Arthur, D.D.,
New York city. j * ,

METROPOLITAN METHODIST CHURCH.
7.30—Praise service, led by E. B. Boyn

ton, Hartford, Conn.
7.45—A statement; B.Y.P.U. and good 

Samaritan Work—Fresh Air Work of the 
rses. New York Union.
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» Children’s
r'yV^l^»*Ca«es a
/ ryi. Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child
hood CURED in four to 
six weeks. References i
kindly permitted to pbysl- j 
otane end parents In this / 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hernia pa. 
8peciallst,266 West Queer, 
street, Toronto, Out. 14 »

“» I LAN & BAIRD. ' BARRISTERS, ETC., A od*Life Buildings (Ut ttoor). 40 to 46 
street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.

Allan. J. Baird. _________________ -
-T—f. mcintyrSTbakkister FROVINOK A., ot Ontario. Advocate Provint» ot Uue- 
bhhT New York Life Building, MontraaL

is King-street West, Toronto. Tele-
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then:
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* Con. Lib. McO. DEAFNESSIn Remedial Qualities

Caledonia 
Springs 
Waters

Rival AH Others Whatever

Relieved by science. The great 
est invention of tile age. w it 
son's common-sense ear drums; 
simple.practicable, comfortable, 
ute sod Invisible. No string 
or wire attachment. Try them 
end you will discard all others. 
Call on or address :

c, R Miller, Room 36, Free
hold Loan Building, corner Ade
laide and Viutorla-streets, 
Toronto.

reoeie a sub-corn- 5rHOTELS.
TxTyISvTlLiThOTEL. WALTER H. MINNS 
I / proprietor. Davisville, North Toronto, Ont 

bireet cars pass tbe door. Meals on European 
plan First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties, 
cyclists and summer boarder#
" )OYAL HOTEL, HARRIBTON. ONE OF THE 

w tioest commercial hotels in tne west; spe
cial attention paid to the traveling public; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
T> USB ELL HOUSE, OHILLiA-kA 1'Eti $1 TO 
H $1.50 per day; first-ciess accommodation 

tor traveler» and touriste. P. W. Finn, Prop.___

M2

Tbe Drum 
in B

Position It» aR

Mr. John Galt, C.E., who wm requested 
by Judge Rose to report on the condition 
ot Ashbridge’s Bay, «aye it is in good 
dition. '

When decreased or suffering 
from brain f»g, over-work or 
mental worry drink

con-
Liver.Stomach,

Skin Troubles. High-
Rheumatism 

Kidney and 
eat Class of Accommodation.

riMiE ELLRjrr, CORNER church and 
X Shuler-streets—delightful location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square; modern convenience»; rates 
$v^ per day; reasonable rates to families; Cuurcb- 
etreet cars from Union Depot, J. W. Hurst, Pro- SALVADOR <

'à, DRINK 240Bottles Only.
names to tlDEWAR’S

SCOTCH
Cor.Winchester A 

Parliament stS.W HOTEL, McDonell the Wizard.
A very large crowd was over at HsnUn’s 

point last night to see the stage perform- 
of the Julian children end the high

atioa for families visiting the 
and commanding a mai: oifl 
l Terms moderate.
XïOHN AYHtt.

Reinhardt & Co.Every aftcmi 
city, toeim#h« 
cqptview of tn

J A game of ball i 
Stanley Park betJ 
Hotel and the Wa 
resulted in the oj 
Walker players. | 
Walker House.0 j| 
Brown’sHotel.5 61 

Menzies-Humplj 
Thompson. I

ISail on.Proprietor WHISKY
TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE.

Lager Brewers, Toronto.
laneous.
.WÎlamÈ HORSES!—a SUPERFLUOUS HAIRSiMM Charge. Notice 

are made any lamer 
ilop will he paid in 
bs. Quarter Cracks, 
Hhe Feet. 15 Years’ 
(timonialSk Try It.
: Salve in tke Wo

Wiff tbWSWmders, cut* , burns,
bruises àtt»cld sores tit worst kind.%Priee 
yr> cents. Also try R Kennedy's famousXHoof 
Ointment, guaranteed to grow a hoot quicker 
than anything la the world. Price 25 eftnts. 
R Kennedy, specialist df horsey’ feet, inflc<$ary 
'114 North Beaconsfield-avenuA, corner 

» street. N. R-No charge for eafftinim 
I office hourstitolU a. m.

28 Gold end Prize Medal, awarded for Old 
Highland Whleky. Diploma of Honor and Oold 
Medal Highest Award over all competitors, 
Edinburgh, 1890. Under competition 
Scotch Whleky drawn at the Bars of Spiers & 
Posd;Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

' Scotland.
^■;Vaeny°:t,,o.. e°tcHEr.ta’gHJ.9bid i8^5

criiocure 
is per Moles. Warts, and all facial bien»* 

anently removed by Flee- 
« fritruna.

S'Ï y removes
t roly sis. <i. »*• «•«•t-r. The r«ru« 
oiir.Ynnt« Perrurd-sts. 246

______________ EBOR.

Fever and Ague and Bilious Derangements are 
positively cured by the use of Parmelee’s Pills. 
They not only cleanse the stomach and

matter, but they open the excre
tory vessels, causing them to pour copious effu- 
gfons from the blood into the bowels, after which 
the corrupted mass is thrown out by the natural 
passage of rue body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

iehes perms 
trolysis. <*.“The Elements of True■a;by my ret.

w and all'

S rid. bowels ORNAMENTAL PLASTERIN0
In All Branches.

Perfection In workmanship aud absolute satie- 
faction guaranteed. ,”s^.b^ry avenue.

Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch’s oltlce, 
Adelaide-street east, will 
tion.

escK Tfrom all bilious
*

e, 17
receive prompt uttea- 

2467
RUPTURE.

CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

WlUfiNSON TRUSS

| ‘-^"sMTtTOe Best]'* 
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN, .

iRossin House Block, King-st. West

The American Government 
are knocking out the McKinley Tariff. The 
Students’ Mixture Tobacco is doing the same 
with inferior Tobacco. It takes the lead where- 
ever used on account of its purity, careful blend
ing aud fragrance. Try it once for yourself.

Excursion so Rochester.
Here is a great trip, and only cost two 

dollars, Toronto to Charlotte and return, 
by steamer Empress of India. Leaves 
Han Ian’s wharf at 11 p.m. Tickets cau be 
purchased at our office soy day this week. 
A. F. Webster, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets. ______ ______

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry cures 
diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera 
morbus, cholera infantum and all looseness of 
the bowels. Never travel without it. Price 35 
cents. 246

8.05—Address, “The Anglo-Saxon and 
the World’s Evangelization,” Rev. H. L. 
Morehouse, D.D., Secretary American Bap- 

Education Society, New York eity.
8.45—Address, “ The Ohnrch ot the 

Future—Wfiat !” ^President J. B. Gam- 
brell, D.D., Mercer University, Macon, Ga.

Toronto Baptist History.
Thirty years ago there were two Baptist 

churches in Toronto, with a total member
ship of 431; to-day thej-e are 16 chinches 
with a membership of 4381. During this 
time the city has Increased from 47,500 to 
188,900—the city less then four-fold, the 
the Baptist body over ten-fold. Then the 
value of church property was $25,000; nolv 
it is assessed at $375,225—over 15-fold.

Jarvis rsireel.
The Mother Church, now worshipping in 

its beautiful home in Jarvis-etreet, was or
ganised in an upper room in Colborne=»treet

Established
184
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v | NOTICE.
t*XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT JULIA 

Lthel Chute (nee Elliott) of the City of 
Toronto, iu the County of York and Province of 
Ontario. Music Teacher, willapply to the Par
liament of Canada at tbeqgBxt session thereof 
for a bill of divorce front hil husband, William 
Osborne Chute, formerly ff the same place, 
tailor (now w hereabouts nun kno w u ) on the 
ground of adultery, cruelty lid desertion. Ziba 
Gallagher. Canada Life Huilling, Toronto, So
licitor for the Applicant. Dated at Toronto 
this 27th day of June, A. D.,lti9B

was arrested on a warrant last night on a , ^ Another Trlumph._Mr. ThomM a Bollen,
charge of shooting at a bailiff. Sunderland, writes: “For fourteen years 1 was

Collector Woods and a bailiff . few dey. Ï wm Turid
ago went to Eastman’s to seize hie farm- URiDg Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric OIL I have also

fired some shots at them. | quinSy have troubled me since.’*

EDUCAT ION A L.____  r
TVfMS BARKER'S ' SHORTHAND 8CHOOU 
jy|_ 61 King lest- Circulars «eat free.

THEIlist

)lr, ONTARIO LADIES’ COLLEGE
WHITBY, ONT.

apt®
Thorough CooseVvatory ol Music with Theory 
taught by a Specialist, a Bachelor ol Music.
FINE ART, ELOCUTION and COMMERCIAL 
' . DEPARTMENTS
UnsurpMsed In this country^ College will re open

Send for New Illustrated Calendar to
•PRINCIPAL HARE, Ph. 0.

Belief In fttx Honrs,Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth 
The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes I Distressing kidney and bladder dlseassft* 
people laugh more than ever. It’s so nice. Price p-jieT6<| in six hours by the Great South 
6c. Sold by druggists, | Anjerlcan Kidney Cure. You onnnot af

ford to pass this magic relief and core.

4 Burdock 
Blood Bittcrs 

ounce
SICK HEADACHE-
- Wm troubled with con

tinual Headache and Low

$
.>l*mor»nduro.

Gets tin of Students’ Mixture Tobacco on my j Druggists
For Çeeplng Tag!*»

"A nnmbeç^of people appear 
Justice Miller yesterday afjg 
answer to the charge (N. kNj^ing a dog 
without a license. Five dmlars was the 
fine assessed those who were found guilty.

» I)
[ before
i non to.

aiof AnsUts, bet before I bed taken msny5 BS «p-n“âSSÏe'-SISÏÏi, O.Ventirely free from the nasty, 
tobaccos have. Go and do likewise.1>. Ritchie Me Oo., manafacturere of Alh- 

ClgHreltes—our production is over 
.-quarters of the consumption of 
•tees In Van ad a.

Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures and removes 
- ^ worms of all kinds in children or adults. Price 

mimed. 86a Sold by ell dealers.three
cigar

40garettee—more sold of this 
ill

Athlete Cl 
)»r«nd than all other cigarettes eon

Athlete Cigarettes have no rivals.
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FOB* KAKOKHS ABOITVP WBLLjINTERNATIONAL CRICKET.

DeUrelt Meet* He second Waterloo it 
the Banda of the Torontoe.

The cricket match on the University 
lawn yesterday between Toronto and the 
Detroit Athletic Club resulted In a vic
tory for Toronto in the first innings, the 
score standing: Toronto 126, Detroit 104. 
Toronto took the bat for the second 
innings at 4 o’clock, and when time, was 
called had lost five wickets for 214 runs. 
Of these Laing made 107 in fine style, not 
offering a single chance. His score was 
made up of 22 4-hits, three 3’s, 1 double 
and 8 singles. He carried his bat until 
time was called.

First innings—Toronto: Martin 8, Laing 
1, Goldingham 20, Wadsworth 6, Senex 38, 
JonesO, Mickieborough O.Bethune 7, Rykert 
9, Wood 14, Strathy, not out, 14; extras 
9. Total 126. Detroit: Burrows, not out 
31, Atkinson 4, Marshall 8, Culvert 1, 
Senkler 1, F. S. Burnford 2, Ralls 1, F. 
Bamford 22, Butzel 3, Dodds 5, Stewart 10, 
extras 16. Total 104.
‘Toronto: second innings, Martin 32, Gold

ingham 0, Laing, not out, 107, Rykert 5, 
Jones 10, Wadsworth, not out, 18, Strathy 
30. Extras 12. Total 214.

CANOES LIFE IN AFRICA. MAKING CHARTREUSE; GUINANE BROS AMUSEMENTS.
Probable Winners of the Ranelagh Cup—

Scorer In Other Competitions.
Bisley Camp, July 18.—The Canadian 

team are shooting at, the third distance of 
the first stage in the Queen’s Prize, but al
ready it is known that Pte. Baylee, 12th 
Batt.; Staff-Sergt. Davidson, 12th Batt.; 
Lieut. Mitchell, 12th Batt.; Staff-Sergt. 
Bell, 12th Batt.; Gunner Turnbull,B.C.G.B.; 
Staff-Sergt. Simpson, 12th Batt., and Staff- 
Sergt. Ogg, Guelph F.B.,are in the first 300 
and will snoot in the second stage on Fri
day. Last year only two Canadians fired in 
the second stage, Lieut*. Boville and Spear
ing, who made 86 feach.

The Ranelagh Challenge Cup.
It looks very much as If the team of the 

12th Battalion had captured the Ranelagh 
Challenge Cup, which is shot for by battal
ion teams of half-a-dozen m connection with 
the first stage of the Quéen’s Prize. It is a 
battalion sweepstakes, to which is attached 
the cup presented by the1 Ranelagh Memor
ial Committee. The 12th York Rangers 
had the necessary number, and deposited 
their £1 10s- with the entry before 9 a.m. on 
Monday. The aggregate score made by the 
six ot each battalion decides the sweep
stake. There are four prizes. The cup and 
four-tenths of the entrance fees being first, 
and the balance of the fees are divided be
tween the next three. The cup to be held 
for the year by1 the winning battalion. The 
team’s scores are:

WILL EXCEL ALL OTHERS.The Canoes which we repre
sent carried off the gold medal 
at the World’s Fair. We sell 
them a| factory prices, ranging 
from $25 to $60.

WlT.s, Children and Relation, are Look
ed Upon a. the Beit Rrldeno. ol a 

Man's Wealth end Inllnence.
The organization ot the family in

Angola is similar to that which obtains Only the Certhu.ien Henke et France
hoodfs neverBab8olutelTPlMrtam" * whîle Know «> and the Frooeede •* !«• Sale 

there can be no doubt about mother- Are Olren to Cherltr—Three Kinds,
, hood, it is the mother, not the father, _

that determines consanguinity or kinship «now, Green nnd White,
and succession or inheritance. The Chartreuse, or La Grande Chartreuse, 
father’s relation to his children is as a3 lt ia called to distiDguigh it fr0m 
loose as is in Europe that oi a stepfather other establishments of the Carthusian 
to his stepchildren The closest rela- order of monks, is situated in a cup-like 
tion, next to that of mother aud child, valley 4 268 feet aboTe , el a£id

izrxstxnti:“Krs£ grate a~
s “ï*-*-"

only iu private property, but also in the ?°nJent "a9 °ot, built till «Oy Tears 
cliiefship, if he beiobief. Mr. CUatelaiu !*t?r’a'ld m08t of‘ha Present edifice is 
tells us that circumcision is very widely but little over two hundred years in 
practiced, but obligatory only among a ?5e" / *rwtr^t »£ the 18 ®x"
few tribes. Polvgamv is customarv, al- d-fhcnlt of access, and few vis.-
though it. evil concomitants are acknow- ‘°r8care \°. cl‘m.b UP to their eyrie. For 
lodged. In the absence of metal or =®“tu"e8 ‘ bdy fathers were undis- 
paper money to represent capital, a Imbed, but the revolution was no re- 
large number of wives and children,an d 8Pe.c‘” ° Pe,r80ns.or proprietary rights, 
till resultant wide circle of blood con- i“„l793,tlle doraaln. of.u c‘‘ar<r9U89, "as 
nection and influence, are looked upon dec*1‘ed conhscate to the State, and the 
as the best investment and most sub- ™onks wer®. 6enlj ,at° exi|e. France, 
stantial element of wealth. It is to be ^ rltUrn la
noted that eacli wife occupies a eenarate *‘^816 to the monastery and to bave the
house and tills her own field,. She pro- ^a°/H "g pa8‘
vides her husband with food and tobac- S.m? °° - ,, „ .
co; he builds her house and procures buttlie Bpleudid forests, chiefly the re- 
her clothing. The wedding ceremonies su ts of the careful selection and cultl- 
Will be found minutely described in the !at‘on°f. tbmr predecessors, were not 
story of the Four Youas, translated in 3t"led ,to bretbreD. 
tliie volume. The money and other ,At their laboratories, near which they 
tilings given by the suitor to the girl's al9° bave a sawmill, some forge* and a 
parents are not the ''price" of the girl, ,,ne dairy farm, the monks manufacture 
as is often said, but the “pledge” and various piiarmaceutical preparations 
symbol of the contract thereby execut- that have a large sale in France, though 
ed. If he treat her unmercifully,he may but little known m this country—for m- 
lose the money; if she prove untrue or stance, an elixir vitae and a mineral 
unfaithful, the parents have to return salve called Boule d’Acier, besides, of 
the gifts. Impotence in men and bar- course, a vast quantity of the rich, reei- 
renness in women are the greatest mis- nous cordial which bears their honored 
fortunes that may befall tile natives of name.
Angola. Blindness and lameness are The monks are famous far and near 
comparatively trifles, so great is the for their active benevolence. The sales 
abomination in which these iniirmi- of their cordial go to the establishment 
ties are held. One of the most of churches, schools and hospitals in the 
important institutions is that of the neighboring villages, so that any one 
funeral and the subsequent mourning, who drinks a tasse of Chartreuse may 
The moment one dies, all those who are justly feel that he is helping indirectly
in the house, and all those who soon in a constant work of philanthropy and fï||||UAMC* D QOC 
come in, raise the most heartrending humau brotherhood. Their elixir is con- V3 UlliHIvL D n k/ O. 
wail, and this is repeated daily at stated sidered a valuable antidote to fevers, 
hours and for week, and months by the and during the passage of the Asiatic 
nearest relatives. The corpse is wrapped cholera over France it was extremely 
in a mat and carried on ‘a pole to the valuable in checking the ravages of tbat 
grave, followed by bowling men and dread disease, 
women, who march In the quickest trot.
Broken pottery and other objects are 
placed ou the grave. In Loanda tiie 
nearest relative of the deceased stays for 
months unwashed and unkempt in the 
bed just vacated; the windows are 
closed, the room kept unswept, and the 
mourner can break his or her silence 
only for the funeral wail. Other fea
tures of the mourning are the gathering 
of all the relatives and friends from afar 
for the mourning dance, and the veritable 
wakes, which are kept up at the ex
pense of the successor and next of kin 
as long as the money lasts.

Slavery, and its concomitant, the 
slave trade, are practiced all over An
gola. It is based on three facts : (1)
The right of no uncle to treat his 
nephews and nieces, that is, the sons 
and daughters of his sisters, as mer
chandise ; (2) the absence of peniten
tiaries, and (8) war. If a man is unable 
to pay a debt, or has committed a crime 
and cannot otherwise pay the fine, lie 
is sold himself, or he sells his nephew or 
niece in hie stead. Prisoners of war are 
sold to the highest bidder. As a rule, 
however, the slaves of uncivilized na
tives are not worked bard or cruelly 
treated ; and they have a chance to 
redeem themselves, as is shown in 
the story of the “Young Man and the 
River,” translated in this volume. On 
the other hand, civilized masters aud 
the plantation owners make the slaves’ 
yoke a galling one, and sometimes 
thrash them to death. This brings the 
author to the subject of jurisprudence.
We are told that whenever natives quar
rel one party or both parties cail one or 
more umpires, generally old men. to 
settle the case. If the case is an impor

tune, it ia also brought before the 
chief. \jn vital questions, as that of 
witchcraft, the case is decided by the 
poison test, in which event the medi
cine man is practically the judge, aud 
frequently the executioner as well.

214 Yonge-et., July 19th.THERE IS A PROFOUND SECRET 
ABOUT ITS MANUFACTURE. Canada’s Great

Your Needs 
Anticipated ! INDUSTRIAL

-•FAIR ►
TORONTO.
SEPT.3to15

Is ILACROSSE>
iire

Players say our sticks are the 
best in Canada. They are ex
clusively used by “The Toronto” 
and other leading lacrosse clubs.

We are clearing the balance 
of onr stock at specially low 
prices.

Many years practical experience 
has taught ns the cost of a stioc, 
from the lasting to the finishing.

It we did not understand the 
shoe business could we in reason 
expect that a manager or an agent 
would take the same interest as we 
do in buying yonr .hoes.

You hold us responsible, and it’s 
not a manager’s salary—which is 
frequently a very small one—that 
is at stake, but our enormous busi
ness.

5

l 1
•46 p t

1

^OAVlEsfog 1894. '
i

i Applications for Space should be 
made at onoe.l

b
81 Yonge-street, Toronto. We do all the figuring and buy

ing ourselves or we could not 
touch these

VAST IMPROVEMENTS THIS YEAR.Ladj Violet Wine *t lirighton Bench.
Brighton Beach, July 18.— Summaries: 

Fint race, 3.4 mile—Shelly Tuttle, 114 
(Simms), 2 to 5, I; Marguerite, 103 (Ber
gen), 15 to 1, 2; Equation, 102 (Griffin), 12 
to 1,3. Time 1.10 1-4.

Second race, 1 mile—Dutch Skater, 103 
(McDermott), 20 to 1, 1; Stonene(lie, 100 
(Tribe), 20 to 1, 2; Figaro, 109 (Doggett),
7 to 5, 3. Time 1.43.

Third race, 5 8 mile—Harry Reid, 108 
(Simms), 3 to 5, 1, Cockade, 108 (Doggett),
8 to 1, 2; Sl Pauline, 97 (Griffin), 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.09.

Fourth race, g mile—Lady Violet, 105 
i(Griffiu), 2-1, 1; Stonenell, 130 (Sims), 3 5, 
2; Wernberg, 107 (Doggett), 8-1, 3. Time 
1.01X.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 mile»—Arab, 102
(Griffio), 6-5, 1; Captain T., 94 (Keefe). 7-5, 
2; Vestibule, 108 (Doggett), 4-1, 3. Time 
1,494.

SixJb race, hurdle, 1J mile»—Woodford, 
146 (Chandler), 4-1, 1; Redman, 156 (Mara), 
4-1, 2; St. John, 168 (Billings), 3-1, 3. 
Time 2.55.

Exhibits and Attractions Greater 
and Grander Than Ever.

ALL ENTRIES CLOSE AUG. Hth. 
Th* beet holiday oaring of the year. 

Cheap Excursion» on all Railways.
Refreshment Booths 

under Grand Stand to rent,
H. Jf HILL,

Manager, TORONTO.

The Baseball Round.
National League: Washington 4, New 

York 5; Mercer-McGuire, Meekin-FarrelL 
Philadelphia 5, Boston 6; Weyhing Buck- 
ley: Nichols-Ryan. Baltimore 6, Brooklyn 
2; Hawke-Robinson, Underwood-Kinslow. 
Cleveland 9, Cincinnati 4; Young-Zimmer, 
Chamberiain-Vaughsn. Chicago 8, Louis
ville 4; Terry-Schriver, Wadsworth-Grim. 
Pittsburg (called, rain) 2, St. Lonis 3; 
Ournbert-Mack, Hawley-Peitz.

Eastern League: Providence 7, Buffalo 4;
. Rudderham-Dixon, Bott-Urquhart. Spring- 

field 3. Erie 5; Horner-Leahy, McGuinness- 
Gunson. Troy 16, Binghamton 11; Gruber- 
Murphy, Marshall-Rafter. Syracuse 11, 
Wilkesbarre 4; Kilroy-Hess, Campfield- 
Warner-Lerzotte.

ry
d

MID-SUMMER SALE 
PRICES:

(
lai Lieut. Curran..........

Lieut. Mitchell........
Staff-Sergt. Bell....
Staff-Sergt. Simpsoh 
Staff-Sergt. Davidson.. J..
Pte. Bay les...................
Or a total ot 523 out of a possible 630, an 
aggregate that is considered well above the 
average and which no other team, as far as 
heard from, has equalled.

The Alexandra Prizes.
The team did very well in the second 

stage of thre Alexandra prizes, 600 yards, 
and the following are probable prize-win
ners, with their aggregate scores: 
Staff-Sergt. Davidson, 12th Batt.
Corp. McNaughton, 51sfc Batt....
Pte. Bertram,! 77th Batt..............
Gunner Turnbull, B.C.G.B..........

. 83.. a nominal rent; A few86J.
87 J. J. WITHROW,

President.Ladies’ Duck Walking 
Shoes, (nstep strap........$1.00

Ladles'RÙSsla Calf Walk
ing Shoes, hand-sew
ed turns...X...................

Ladles’ Canvas Walking 
Shoes, Morocco tips 
and facings, high heels...65c

Ladles’ light Kid Walk
ing Shoes, patent tips 
and facings...........—....

Gents’ Russia Calf Walk
ing Shoes...................

Gents’ Dongola Kid Walk
ing Shoes...........................$1.00

Gents’ Cordovan Walk
ing Shoes.............................. 85

863. 91o . 90 NIAGARA FALLS.V

70ced Fourteen Miles of the Grandest Scenery in the 
World Along the Bank of the Niagara River 

from Queenston to Chippewa has been 
made accessible by the

Niagara Fis Part & Bivtr By.24
The beet equipped Electric Line on the Conti

nent. DOUBLE TRACK. No Dust No Smoke. ;55cor
No Cinders. Connecting at Queenston with 
“Chippewa,” “Cibola'' and “Chicora;” at Ohippe- 

$1 OO ws w*th “Columbian” for Buffalo, and at Nl-
- 1. 61

Victoria Lawn Tennis Tournament.
The following ia the result of yesterday’s 

play: McKenzie beat Ridout6-l, 6 1; Jones 
beat McMaster 2-6, 6-4, 6-4; Blaikie beat 
Ford 6 4, 6-2; Griffin beat Sproule 6-1, 6-2; 
McKenzie and Jonea beat Smythe and Man
ning 6-3, 6-1; Anderson and Meldrnm beat 
Cameron and Blaikie 6-4, 8-6; Miss Osborne 
beat Miss Boulton 6 0,6-1: Miss Hague 
bent Miss G. Elmsley 6 0, 6-2.

The program for to-day will be: 10.30 
a.m.. Mackenzie v. Jones; Miss Maule and 

c Miss Elmsley v. Miss Boulton and Miss G.
Elmsley. 2 p.m., Mackenzie and Jones r.

. Anderson and Meldrnm. 3.15 p.m., Mc
Master and Lyon v. Ford and Sanson; 
Griffin v. Blaikie; Arnold v. Chisholm 
(handicap). 4 p.m., Jones and Miss Hague 
v Blaikie and Miss G Elmsley; Cameron and 
Miss Gillespie v. Gault and Miss Boulton; 
McMaster v. Ridout (handicap). 5 p.m., 
Final ladies’ .doubles, Sproule v. Anderson 
(handicap); Gosling v. Gault (handicap).

68 agara Falls, Ont, the Station is but a minute’s 
walk from the Grand Trunk Depot56

. 58
' The possible score 'foit this event ia 70, 
viz., seven shots each at 500 and -600 yards. 
The aggreeate value of the 325 money 
prizes is £1000. The first prize is £30, and 
the secopd £20.

SEE FROM THE OBSERVATION CARS 
Queenston Heirhts, Brock’s Monument The 

Gorge, The Whirlpool and Whirlpool Rapids, 
The Canadian Park, The American and 

Horseshoe Falla. The Dufferin Islands,
The Rapids above the Falls and all 

the other beauties of that 
Panorama ot Nature.

Cars stop at all points of Interest 
Sunday schools and societies furnished with 

every accommodation and special rates quoted 
on application by mail or in person to ROSS 
MACKENZIE, Manager, Niagara Fails, Ont. To
ronto Office, northeast cor. King and Yonge-au.

Fuel Trotting as Detroit.
Detroit, July 17-—Summaries: Purse 

$2000, 3-year-olds, 2.30 class, trotting— 
Red Bur 1, Expressive 2, Lovelace 3. Best 
time 2.18.

Purse $8000, Merchant»-and Manufactur
er stake, 2.24 class, trot—J.M.D. 1, Clay 
More 2, Rex Americua 3. Best time 2.15£.

$2000, frqe-for-all, pace—Robert J. 1, 
Online 2, Guy 3. Best time 2.C8±.

Racing at Newmarket,
London, July 18.—At Newmarket to

day the Zetland Plate was won by Baron de 
Rothschild’s Styx, Sir R. W. Griffith’s 
Sweet Duchesa second, Henry Milner’s 
Mecca third.

The July Handicap was wdn by Manton’s 
Beggars’ Opera, R. H.„ Combes’ Evermore 
second, and Prince SoltykofPe Wolstrophe 
third.

MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,_____
214 YONGE-STREET.

Prlne. of Woles' Prise.
The competition for the coveted Prince 

of Wale»’ prize opened to-day. The dis
tancée are 200 and 600 yards. Seven shots 
at the first and 15 at the aeeond. The 
Canadians made a poor showing even at 
the 200 yards, and their chances for captur
ing any of the prizes were lessened by 
their record at the longer range. Private 
Bertram’s aggregate ie 88, the possible 
being 110.
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The chemiclal 
things made by 
kept a profound secret, but it is known 
that into the manufacture of their deli
cate liqueurs,carnations,absinthium and 
the young buds of the pine tree enter 
largely. The nearest railway station to 
the monastery is Voiron, a pretty little 
town of 16,000 inhabitants, on the Lyons 
and Grenoble line. Here the monks 
have their commercial and shipping es
tablishment. Their exilir famous for its 
stomach-soothing virtues-a few drops in 
many cases will cure sea-sickness in
stantly—and their Boule d’Acier, which 
contains iron in a soluble form joined 
with certain herbs, they have made for 
centuries, but their famous cordial is an 
invention of this age, and lias only been 
ontheniarket'aboutseventy years. There 
are several grades of it, differing in color 
and strength, but only two have found 
favor in this country.

The yellow, which ie the most luscious 
is naturally the most popular, and this 
is the kind which the monks most affect 
for their own use. Indeed.it ia their daily 
beverage.generally diluted with twice in 
much pure water, and to its hygienio 
properties they attribute the wonder
fully youthful complexions which they 
possess,men of seventy looking not more 
than fifty, and feeling they say, much 
younger.

Green Chartreuse, which is drier in 
flavor, more aromatic, and chemically 
stronger, is drunk in New York to a 
considerable degree, but only about an 
eighth as much as the yellow. Tile 
white is almost unknown here.

The proper place for the green is be
fore meals, as an appetizer. A thimble
ful or pony, as it is frequently called, 
will succeed where a cocktail fails, in 
giving a gentle desire for food and 
ability to digest it easily. No one who 
lias tried this will be likely to return 
to tbe insidious and perfidious cocktail. 
The yellow is used either pure, as a 
liqueur, after meals, or diluted with ef- 
fervescing or ordinary water at any 
time.

on of all the 
onke has been Victoria Park i
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Here’s a Pointer P p P P Victoria Park (under prohibition), 
great feature—Tbe Park ablaze of Electric Light

F.W:
.* . *Rronze Medal Winner.

%
: ■■ V.

The winner of the N* R* A.’s bronze 
medal for the highest aggregate score in the 
first stage of the Queen’ Prize is Corporal 
Bailey of the Third Surrey Volunteers.

The Canadians have no chance of win
ning the Queen’s Prize. Davidson has 
scored 29 at 600 yards, Baylee 27, Ogg 23. 
But the totals at the three ranges do not 
suffice to bring them within even remote 
reach of success. Twenty-four competitors 
are ahead of Davidson who has made the 
best score of the three.

•80,000 Fire At A shipyard.
Baltimore, July 18.,—The plant of the 

Columbian Iron Works Company, builders 
of the warships Detroit and Montgomery, 
was damaged by fire this evening to the 
extent of $80,000. The pattern shop, con
taining the plans of the vessels, was 
destroyed.

m?
!—Two Grand Promenade Concerta.

ery Wednesday and Saturday afternoon and 
evening one ot Toronto’s celebrated military 
bands will give promenade concerts.

V# EvWhen yon ask for a

5 cent plug 
io cent plug 
docent plug

Wednesday, July 18, Her Majesty’s 
Army and Navy Veterans’ Band. 
Saturday, July 21, Band of the 

Queen's Own Rifles.
OARS or BOAT.

The Scarboro cars land

The Dead Heat In the Canoe Fours.
At the Toronto Csnoe Club last night at 

5.30 o’clock the dead heat between the Ar-
}

!
gooaut and Toronto Canoe Club fours at 
Saturday’s regatta was paddled off. The 
race was probably the finest fours ever seen

^ The Tnrf Congress.
Chicago, July 18.—The Turf Congress 

convened here to-day. President Kirkman 
presided and E.C. Hopper acted as secre
tary. The Harlem and Hawthorn tracks 
oi this city were admitted to membership, 
and the application of the Crescent City 
Club of New Orleans and the Oakley Track 
of Cincinnati were rejected. The two latter 
were, however, granted licenses to run. 
The rule concerning the fixing of weights 
for over-night handicaps of 100, pounds was 
referred to a committee. Several rules of 
minor importance in regard to weights and 
handicaps were adopted.

Hors* and Wheel Don't Draw.
New York, July 18.—The race between 

horses and bicycles at Manhattan Field 
was declared off last night ' on account of 
poor attendance.

Vigilant Will Not Race To-Day,
London, July 18.—The Vigilant will not 

race to-morrow. The Vigilant will race 
July 20 and 21.

; B
Steamer "Stelnbeff" 

you right »t the park leaves Yongst. Wharf 
gates. Change from the (west side) daily at 
city cars at the Wood- 10.80 a.m., 2.15 and.4.30 
bine to the Scarboro p.m. Extra trips Wed- 
Kleotrlo Cars. Fare nesday and Saturday 
round trip only lfi cents, at 7.45 p.m. Boat tickets, 
Cheapest excursion good to return by oars, 
rates. Toronto and $5 cents. Cheapest ex- 
Scarboro Elec. Ry Co., cursion rates. Victdria 
88 King-street E. Park Steamboat Com

pany, 9$ King-street E.

on the bay, being paddled from start to 
finish at spurt speed, and resultèd in a win 
by scarcely half a length for Canoe Club. 
The crews consisted 
King, D. Sutherland and Harry Ford for 
the Canoe Club, while the Argonaut’s were 
represented by R. G. Muntz, Harrold 
Muniz, J. S. Headley and R.' O’Brien.

%
of A. E. Bell, R. O. IÆ
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^16246 .Orillia Defeats Barrie.

Orillia, Ont., July 18.—The lacrosse 
match played here to-day, Barrie y. Orillia, 
resulted in- favor of the Ortillàs by four 
straight games in about 40 minutes play. 
Time 1-2 min., 6 min., 4 min. and 28 min. 
respectively.

MAR!
TORONTO FERRY COMPANY, LTD.

HARLAN’S POINT
Santo Indicted.

Paris, July 18.—Santo Cesario, the mur
derer of President Carnot;has been indicted 
for trial at the Lyons assizes. Judge Breu- 
illac will preside.

4 M,
-■ xfDERBY PLUG \ - 'Performances (weather 

afternoon at 4. every evening as
. . FREE TO ALL ,

D. H. McDONELL, Tbe Wizard of the Wlreu
THE JULIANS. Romaa Ladder Experts.
A two-hour Concert every night and Saturday 

aftersoon by one of Toronto’s great Military

A Sacred Concert every Sunday from 8 to 5 pm.
Take the Toronto Ferry Co.’s large steamers 

from the EAST SIDE OF YONGE-STREET, or 
from Brock-atreet Wharf. For ferry service to 
Hanlan’s Point and Island Park see time-tables. 
Ward’s service leaves Yonge-street 7.80. 8 90, 
9.20, 10.80, 11.80 a.m., 1, 8, 8, 4. 5, 6 and 6.40 p.m. 
No other ferry companies' tickets accepted.

permitting) every
f.

Twilight.
approaching nighty 

Enchanting glow of fading light; 
Departing gleam of evening’s blush,* - 
Thy mingled beauties sorrows hush.

Drifting through the western sky, 
Wafting over mountains high,
Cast ing rays to zenith's height, 
Gliding shadows of the night.

*
led Rt. Mary's Downs Parle.

St. Mary’s, July 18.—A league match 
between St. Mary’s and Paris junior 
lacrosse teams was played here to-day, re
sulting in a victory for the home team by a 
score of four to two. The first and second 
games were won by Paris in fourteen and 
seven minutes respectively, and the next 
four l?y St. Mary’s in three;, six, eight and 
six minutes respectively.

Proud herald of

$ 0 Smoking Tobacco !

be sure that the retailer 
does not induce you to 
buy any other in order 
that he may make a 
larger profit.

taE’er floating like a banner proud, 
Adding tint to every cloud,
Until the dying fire of day, - 
Evanishes in robes of grey.

Along the oriental dome 
In troops the sable shadows roam, 
While far below the mountain’s crest 
Sinks the sun in’flery west.

Constantinople Again shaken.
Constantinople, July 18.—A

24»
rather

violent earthquake was felt here this noon, 
but no serious damage was done. Ir HORTICULTURAL CARDENS. 11Northeasternthe

Beaverton, Ont., _July 18.—The Brad- 
x ford L&croese Club were to have played a 
Championship match here to-day against 
tftç borné club, but defaulted. This places 
Beaverton at the head of the Northeastern 
District, with Bradford fourth.

Beaverton #VLocal Jottings.
The Sunday bus cases Were yesterday 

further adjourned at the Police Court until 
to-day.

For stealing firewood from Givens-street 
School Edward Dunn goes to jail for 30 

Üay8."
For burglarizing the premises of E. 

Wragge, 99 Wellesley-street, Joseph and 
Christopher Lawless were yesterday sent to 
tbe Penitentiary for two years each. .

In the Dirvisfon Court suit of Schaeffer v. 
Schmidt judgment was given for defendant 
and not for plaintiff, as stated yesterday.

Robert McMillan, aged 15, of Stouff ville, 
was before Judge McDougall yesterday on a 
charge of stealing three chickens. He was 
found guilty and allowed to go on suspended 
sentence^ •

J. A. Fry, ‘34 Yonge-streets, asks $10,000 
damages from the Computing Scale Com
pany of Dayton, Ohio, for alleged wrongful 
dismissal.

ThQtwo lads Honan and Strahle, who 
burglaRzed 19 different places in the vicinity 
of tbe market, will be allowed to go upon 
suspended sentence on making restitution, 
their parents agreeing to look after them 
properly in future.

John and William Taylor were before 
Magistrate Wingfield yesterday charged 
with the .theft of chickens from the care
taker of Upptit Canada College. The charge 
will be investigated Friday.

Martin^Hutchinson, farmer, of Kiog, died 
intestate. His property is valued at $4755 
and James C. Stokes, reeve of King, aud 
Thomas Gray have petitioned for adminis- 
tratioo.

A number of judgments on motion in term 
to set aside verdict were delivered yesterday 
by His Honor Judge McDoufeall. In tbe 
action cf Musson v. the Confederation Life 
Association the plaintiff’s apoeal was dis
missed with costs to the defendants.

mta, .
LAST DAY OF iFir. From the Skies.

Big ships nowadays are usually equip
ped with a system of conductors run
ning down tne masts and so arranged as 
to carry off lightning into the sea In 
old times fire from the sties was one of 
the most serious perils tint threatened 
mariners. During fifty years, from 1790 
to 1840, no fairer than 280 vessels of the 
British navy were struck, causing a loss 
of $250,000. killing 100 men and badly 
injuring 250 more. When the protected 
ship is hit the electricity passes down 
the mast into the ocean, as water runs 
down a pipe. She may reel under the 
blow, but no damage results. Oue of 
the most severe encounters was that of 
H.M.S. Fisgard, which received such a 
tremendous discharge that the vessel 
appeared to be covered with fire. At 
the same moment there was an explo
sion as if a broadside had been fired 
from each side of the ship. She suffer
ed no injury. Lightning has been 
known to produce secret burning in the 
heart of musses of timoer. In 1894 the 
Dictator, 64 guns, was struck at Martin
ique. Two days later smoke was Seen 
issuing from her figurehead, which, 
when cut down, was found to contain a 
nest of fire.

> > FLOWER SHOW.The cricket's song doth touch the heart, 
lirds cease singing and depart,

And sky is changed from gold to grey, 
And cherished picture fades away.

! ! As b It is e great mistake to drink more 
than two small glasses in succession. 
Those who drink ponies of Chartreuse 
as they drink wine make asses of them- 

For, though it would take a 
flood of Chartreuse to produce intoxica
tion, the exceeding sweetness cloys the 
stomach and clogs the digestion, which 
in moderation it markedly helps.

As with many excellent tilings that 
gain success, the preparations of the 
Carthusian monks—the cordial especially 
—have incited the avarice of uuprioci- 
pled traders, and the market at one time 
was drugged with vile imitations. In 
1875 tiie attention of the order was call
ed to this impious villiany—impious in 
more ways tliau one, because in addition 
to the benevolent institutions maintained 
by the brethren, a large portion of the 
income of the Pope is derived from 
Carthusian contributions.

So, through liis attorney, Rowland 
Cox, Marcel Marie Grezier, Procureur 
of the Convent of tiie Grande Char
treuse, brought suit in the Circuit Court 
of the Southern District of New York 
and obtained a perpetual injunction 
against the frauds who had been using 
the Chartreuse trade mark. The imita
tions made here and abroad are pro
bably still somewhat current, and they 
were so skilfully done that only in the 
lower part of tiie label, where the regis
try mark of the,United States Patent 
Office should be, could they be detected 
from the original.

Ij
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Queen’s Own Band In Evening.
Open from to a.m. to IO p.m.

The azure turns to mbre hue 1As gently falls the silvery dew ; 
And now the broken golden thread 
Proclaims, alas I The day is dead

MONTREAL.selves.Sporting Miscellany.
The Queen City ljicycle Club will have a 

run to-night, leaving the club house at 7-30.
Subscriber, Hamilton.—The Valkyrie 

and Britannia met in 19 races, the result 
being Britannia 9, Valkyrie 10.

The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club’s five- 
mile handicap race hae been postponed for 
a week owing to the condition of the Wood
bine track.

The employes of the G.N.W. TeL Com
pany met yesterday and organized a base-' 
ball club with these officers: President, 
J, L. Curry; vice-president, VV. J. Duck- 

^Tworth; treasurer, George Hogarth; secre
tary, R. W. Tilt, 316 Markhnm-street.

A match race, 100 yards, between James 
Widdifield of Norway and Martin Foy, 
G.T.R., East Toronto, was to have been 
run yesterday at Newmark^; track. Foy 
failed to put in aw1 appearance. James 
Widdifield ia prepared to run Joseph 
Slemin or Martin Foy 100 yards on the 
Woodbine track for $25 or $50 a side, 
Sheffield rules.

On Saturday next the first of the series of 
three races for the Toronto Bicycle Club 
handicap road medals will be run off over 

■#e the Kingston-road course from the five to 
the ten-mile post and return. Nearly 30 

) entries have already been received, and alf 
members of the club are asked to hand in 
their names to the captain or one of the 
lieutenants to-day or to-morrow, 
limit man will start at 4 o’clock sharp.

A game of ball was played yesterday at 
Stanfey Park between nines from Brown’s 
Hotel and the Walker House. The game 
resulted in the overwhelming defeat of the 

È Walker players. Score by innings:
Walker House.O 1 0 3 0 1 3 10-

i
* >-Ô. G. Well.lild- TENDERS.

The Ladles’ Helper-French Pillsf ito *DEPART. OF RAILWAYS AND CANALSThe Great Pilgrimage to Meccis 
Tiie largest of the caravans which go 

annually to Mecca is the Syrian or Da- 
raascus caravan. This starts from Scu- 
taria, the Asiattic suburb of Constanti
nople, aud after gathering pilgrims 
through- Syria, makes a -final 
rendezvous at Damascus. Here 
it remains three weeks and changes 
camels before it finally starts for 
Mecca. It consists . ot from 
30,000 to 50.000 pilgrims and is under 
the special protection of the Turkish 
sultan. The next greatest is the Egyp
tian, which starts from Cairo and goes 
by tiie head of the Red Sea. Tliese are 
now the only two caravans which go 
every year, but there are others which 
go nearly annually. The most impor
tant of tliese are the Persian from Bag- 
dad aud that from Jeddah. The great 
Indian caravan from Muscat has been 
given up, and those from Babylon and 
Morocco have become réry irregular. 
Only a few Mohammedans perform 
the” pilgrimage from (pious devotion. 
Tiie majority undertake it with a 
view to trade, vfliile many are pilgrims 
by profession and are paid to perform 
the sacred j6tirney for others.—Brook
lyn Eagle. '

For all diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 
removing all obstruction» from whatever cause. 
Sent by mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
108 Yonge Street, Toronto.

fysi- BDAUHARNOIS OANAIs 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned 
and endorsed “Tender for Drain,’’ will be re
ceived at the office of the Superintending En
gineer, Montreal, until the arrival of the Eastern 
and Western mails on Wednêedhÿ, the 25th July 
InstMt, for tbe completion, ot a Hewer Pipe Drain 
near the line between tho.tflwn ot Vaileyfleid 
and the municipality ot BMrhvC

this J. E. HIZELTBH,•nia i

14
A flood suggestion.

Editor World: From the interest taken 
in the agitations now going on relative to 
concerts for the people, it ie evident that 
music is much appreciated by our residents 
and visitors. It occured to me that for the 
people at large as well as the visitors to our 
city at conventions that some of the money 
which has been appropriated to music might 
be well applied to paying the cost of having 
the bells of the Cathedral play their beauti
ful tunes at night for an hour or so, from 
9 p.m. Their music can be heard by almost 
all the city, especially beautifully on the 
Island, and many of our visitors may never 
have had an opportunity of hearing such 
charming sounds. Thousands of well-con
ducted citizens would hear it and be 
ileased, and the softening influences would 
>e effective on criminals or outcasts, when 
the brass band concerts are heard only by 
hundreds. The liberal conduct of Canon 
DuMoulin in opening the Cathedral grounds 
as a breathing space should warrant some 
consideration in this matter.

r

S
te:il Plans can be seen at the Superintending En

gineer's Office, Montreal, on Wednesday, the 
8th Inst., when specifications and forms of teo- 

dei can be obtained. No tender will be con-' 
■idered unless made strictly In 
the forms supplied.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted bank cheque to tbe amount of Three 
Hundred Dollars to the credit of tne-Reoeiver- 
General, which sum stall be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines or fails to enter Into 
oontzaot for the work when called upon to do so, 
at the rates stated in the offer submitted.

This Department does not bled itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order,

ERNEST M ARCEAU, 
Acting Sup. Englneeit

Wil
ms;
ble, f

accordance with

-
kd7 *tv.

r* Spiders' Threads.
Some interesting experiment, were 

made last summer on spiders’ threads, 
having been obtained, one end was care
fully fixed with gum to a support, and 
to the other end small weights were 
gradually attached till it broke. In 
order to compare, from tliese tests, the 
strength of the thread with, say, steel 
thread of the same thickness, it was 
necessary to deteimine its diameter. 
This was done by means of a powerful 
microscope, and it was found that it 
would require 25,000 threads to make a 
sheet one inch broad.

When it is remembered that each ol 
these threads is composed of some 4,000 
strands, the tenuity is seen to be almost 
inconceivable, as it would require lO.UOO, 
000 to make one inch. As a result of 
tliese tests it was found, incredible as it 

that spider’s thread is, thick
ness for thickness, actually stronger 
than cast iron, nearly as strong as copper, 
gold, platinum, silver, and about one- 
half as strong as steel. It may not be 
generally knov#n that spiders' threads 
are used to support small weights in sev. 
eral delicate scientific instruments, and 
for this purpose they are much more 
suitable than any other material—Cham
bers’ Journal

-ê
(Signed)

Montreal, 18th July, 1804.

< •ee our Kid Button
Boots at *1.25 

you will be surprised 
at the prices.

Ladies 
and
i ■'on+o1 Kangaroo Bale or Con- 
VJcntO gross et $2

Are 
You

'•

|
Things Worth Thinking at

A peck of fresh lime in a damp cellar 
absorbs moisture and prevents malarious 
troubles.

Stand a wet umbrella on the handle to 
drain, otherwise the water collecting at 
the center will rot the silk.

Half a teaspoonful of sugar scattered 
over dying fire is better than kerosene, 
and has no element of danger.

The coroner’s jury yesterday afternoon 
brought in a verdict that the lad Robert 
Moore of 21 Camden-street was accidentally 
drowned.

The striking machine fakirs attempted to 
run their game at the Island last night. 
Sergeant Reburn was in the vicinity and put 
a stop to it. Tbe Police Department are 
very indignant at Inspector Awde for issu
ing licences to these people.

The Freak has a libel suit on his hands. 
Mr. E. E. Rheppard of Saturday night lias 
through his solicitor notified Master Willie 
Douglas that uuless he publishes a full and 
complete apology for his reflections on 
“Don” in a recent issue of The News he will 
enter an action for libel.

The
Rip Van Winkle.V Clever but Cynical.

Walter Besant, the well-known novel
ist, gives the following maxiins, which 
are at once as cynical as they are clever: 
sOut of 10 men nine are born to work 
for the tenth. Resolve to be the tenth.

Without trampling, the cleverest can
not get rich.

The consolation of those who fail is to 
depreciate those who succeed.

The greatest things are done by thi 
greatest fools.

Wise men never attempt anything.
When you lose a leg begin at once to 

practice xvith a wooden one.
Men's motives are mercifully hidden 

by their shirt front.
Observe moderation in all things—-es

pecially in virtues.
The- best w ay to make a man honest 

is to make him ashamed of being found 
Out.

giving the beet of
satisfaction.

will find our Children'» 
Boot» complete, 
wetv end tear they 
can't be beat. Whey will
to wear them on the 
etreet.

Proverbs,
Time and beauty will never wed.
Dou’t bet is the only straight tip.
Beauty is apt to love only its mirror.
No man is wise enough to answer • 

child.
It takes a fortune to feed ene race 

horse.
It is a bad thing to have credit at ■ 

faro bank.
Many a man rides to a race track and 

walks back.
Hope’s anchor is made of heavier 

metal than gold. >,
You have probably noticed that sober 

men seldom fight
The turkey does not show the fox 

where she lays jier eggs.
A borrower is often but the meanest 

kind of a beggar in good clothes.

i

nY 9 6 10
Brown’sHotel.5 6 3 2 1 1 6 10*—34 22 3 

Menzie,-Humphrey; Thompson-Hawley. 
Thompson.

Lovei.u,

Dominion Shoe Storemay seem Â SURGEON’S KNIFENQ TAILORS.
Cor. King and Qeorge-ats. 41•m givre you a feeling of horror and 

■ l dread. There la no longer necessity for 
SI its use in many diseases formerly re. 

garded aa incurable without cutting.
, i The Triumph of Commun Surgery
j|i ia well illustrated by the fact that
J RUPTURE

knife and without pain. Clumsy, chaf
ing trusses can be thrown away ! They 
never cure hu* often induce inflam- 
ihation, strangulation and death.

' Tl IMÀ BQ Ovarian, Fibroid (Uterine) 
l u m un v and many others, are now 
removed without the perils of cut-

however 
Fistula

other diseases of the lower bowel, are
permanently 
resort to the
QTflNF in the Bladder, no matter Ol UliC how large, ia crushed, pul
verized, washed out and perfectly re
in ov<xl without cutting.

iti*- The Cyclorama of “Jeruealem on the Day 
of the Cruciflxon” is meeting with decided 
success in patronage. Tue Urieutial scenes 
are depicted with wonderful power and real
ity. While viewing the sacred localities made 
familiar from Bible history one feels as if it 
were truly a different part of the world they 
were standing in. It is sure to be a success 
in Toronto.

THM TA OUT CLUB NBA UK.

Parti.• Who Trespass Upee H Ie 
Pros.Ottted.About thirty campers and cotters on’, 

the Iilend between Ward’s and Island Park 
have been in tbe habit of boarding the ferry 
st 8 o’clock each morning at the yaeht 
club wharf in order to save » walk to tbe 
park. The yeoht club authorities intend to 

pall parties but member, of the club 
lending or boarding » ferry et the whsrf, 
and yesterday took the names of about 
twenty, with the object of summoning them 
on a charge ef trespass.

Established
164<5> 4 q I

IK; jerf*"fOL.
J4 0 iNiagara-on-the-Lake was crowded yester

day by an excursion of the League ot the 
Cross, tbe temperance society in connection 
with St. Paul’s (Jatholio Church. Fower- 

The excursionists took in the picnic 
which Rev. Father Lynch was holding for 
the benefit of his parish. On the return trip 
a man named Wolf Irom the Indiau Terri
tory, N.Ÿ., addressed the crowd aud one of 
the priests present most insultingly and had 
a narrow escape from being ducked in the 
lake.

WHILE PLATING WITH THE PUPS.

A Young Girls’ Face Terribly Torn by the 
Mother.

While visiting with some friends in 
Markham-streefc Tuesday afternoon, Bar- 
bars Worth, 390 College-street, commenced 
playing with some pups, when the mother 
caught Barbara in the face, biting her 
severely. She was carried into Dr. Clouse’e 
surgery in College-street. Both lids of the 
left eye and her lip were terribly lacerated, 
neceasitating 13 atitchee. It ie thought the 
girl’s eight can be saved.

Athlete Cigarettes have ae rivals

? 1E The Boy and the Emperor.
A Swiss boy, who ie described as hav

ing no great inclination for denies! 
studies, lately wrote, under the address 
“Monsieur l'Empereur Guillaume, a Ber
lin,” • letter, msrked “private," to the 
German Emperor, in which he begged 
him to admit him to one of tbe German 
cadet echoola, This letter did not share 
the fete of thouiendeof its like,4>ut after 
enquiries made by the Swiss legation, 
the Emperor took the little petitioner in
to the military academy at CarUruhe. 
He will he sent later to rota dam. „

There may be pride even in confeeaing
mistakes.

Everybody save that gentle birth is an 
accident, and everybody treats it aa an 
achievement.

The most charming attribute of friend
ship is the right of candor.

-
ting operations.PllE tumors, large,

and
a to

of
cured without pain or 

knife.
;villy.

wry
FULL RANGE 

r of Flannels, etc., 
at moderate prices-

D. RHclele * Co., mssulsstenri ot Aik 
let# Cigarettes—onr proSaetlea ie evef 
three-quarters ef tbe eonenmptlon of 
cigarettes in Canada.

)iiaL A Good Sinn.
Landlord (of newly opened wine tav

ern, to waiter)—Piccolo, mind you 'pay 
special attention to that gentleman ait- 
ting yonder. He hae •uo]t a red com
plexion, —Corners,

STRICTURE StfSSKSrS&S
cutting in hundred» ef cases. For 
pamphlet, references sad all particu-

feOfiStiZ»*I Athlete Cl 
brand than a

gerettee—more sold of this 
ill other cigarette» combined

The superiority of Mother Grave»’ Worm ■*- 
terminator Is shown by Its good effects en Ike 
children. Puroheee a bottle end give II » trial.

r -i •Corns cause intolerable pain. Holloway’s Corn 
Cure removes the trouble. Try it and see wbat 
an amount of pain lt savaa HÊÊÊÊ
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TOURS
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Pond's Extract

AUCTION SALES.

The Toronto World.t
lift) 6» TONSK-snUtKL TORONTO Berlin and some other German oitiei hare
A One Cent Morning Paper. a aewage ayatem that joat eeema particular- 

•enclumen. ly anited to a city like Toronto, Where we
gaily (wltkeut Banda,») by Ui. rear.......... St derive onr water from and empty our sew-
S* r I H"V. T"--age into the tame body of water. Berlin

is done we learn from Mr. Shaw’a article:

the mag- 1 lAJ. A. Geddes,DICKSON &* •* The

:
-, TOWNSEND Terrify i| 
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TELEPHONE Great Lakes, lOOO Islands,

Rapids. Montreal, Saguenay,
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Tlckèt Agent.. g

$fs~' '
■

i ;
% vc.:': 1

1911THIS IS THE GENUINE.
have received 
R, TEW. Esc., 
auction at our 
the stock-ln-

The undersigned 
Instructions frofn 
Assignee, to sell by 
rooms. In detail, x 
trade of the estate of

Atlantic Coast,
Maritime Provinces, etc.

HARLOW tiUWIIKRLANU.
- 72 Yone«-»tr.«t, Toronto

Our trade-mark on Buff Wrapper around every bettlo. AMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
EAVER LINE,

NETHERLANDS LINE
ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DULUTH

1ÎJ THE WONDER OF HEALING.

FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 
PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 

rf.«piy.n,d*’7’ *°ld HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN. 
Used Internally and Externally. SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

■mg
Agency, -■•it y

J. M. FRENCH & CO., International Navigation Company'» Line.
Our Visitor* Are Welcome. Berlin had drained into the Spree, and

There is no reason why the delegatee at- had need vaults for solid waste instead of 
tending the Baptist convention should not the modern all-receiving sewers. Good

city fall of churches and of ohurcbgoing ^ Artificial purification, and the manu- 
people, they will find themselves in the facture of fertilizers from the precipitated 
midst of Christian friends, who* one .olid., would have been possible; but 

. . . ... v- a. m.ke their Berlin wisely adopted the better plan of
object will be natural purification by the irrigating of
visit as agreeable as pyesible. ±o- lsnd iramen8e; research was bestowed 
ronto is a city where a summer day can Up0n the subject, with the result that the 
be passed as agreeably as in any American Berlin drainage is the most perfect in the 
city we know of. It is pertionUrly re- world, end so far as physical forms and

y ... I,__h water The conditions are concerned, is unquestionably
sourceful in its attractions by water. xne ^ mo,t notable achievement in
Island and half a dozen parks are within municipil housekeeping. The city was 
a few minute» saiL Niagara River and jnt012 drainage districts, called
Niagara Falla are lees than three hours dis- •*rBdial systems,” the divisions being ar- 

m tant from us and the journey by water le ranged upon topographical considerations, 
a most agreeable one. One of the beet The sowers of each district were 

® . ï. «f Hi*, to converge at a common center, atstreet car systems m America is at the dis which wo»ld be located ft receiving-
posai of viaitora to take in the attractions baBjn and lteam puniping works. A tunnel 
of the Queen City, and some each wai t0 connect each ot these district centres
it undoubtedly possesses. Those of the with the reservoirs and pumping works of 
visitor, who intend remaining in Canada aewage farm some miles distant. Except- 
, . a -ïj. ing for some thinly-popalated outskirts allfor a week or ten days will find many side ^ hbn3es of Berlin are now connected 
tripe that ought to give them pleasure. wjtj, tbe new drainage works, which are 
The lakes ot Mnskoke, the Thousand carrying annually from 60,000,000 to 70,- 
Islande, the St. Lawrence River, Montreal, 000,000 cnbio meters of sewage to be dis- 
Quebec and other places have each peculiar tributeti by scientific irrigation over the

.h. j-w.-» "^.r/Ti',s:.hS'lX“;s7;
health-seeker. We imagine the visitor» upwar(J of thicty squar6 miles. Additional 
will be well pleased with the size and |an(j has been bought from time to time, 
equipment of Maaeey Hell, where the eon- It is interesting to note that a city the 
vention is to aeeemble this morning. We municipfllimita of which include only 25
tender our vieitora a heartv welcome and «f?»™ should have acquired an out-
«enaer ur i ... side domain of 30 square miles as a place
hope they will have a good time while for :<he discharge of its liquid

waste. The Berlin sewage farms were 
tracts- of rather poor and sandy soil; 
but land is riot very cheap in the vicinity 
of so great a city; and the purchase money 
reached «bout 16;990,000 marks. An addi
tional 15,000,000 marks had been spent 
prior to 1893 in laying out the farms, 
trenching and tiling them for irrigation 
purposes and equipping them with the 
necessary buildings and improvements. At 
that time there had been expended upon 
tfhe radial system in Berlin and the dis
charging tunnels about 65,000,000 marks, 
making a total investment of nearly 100,- 
000,000. With the further outlay to be 
made in completion of the system as a 
whole, the new Berlin sewage works, in
cluding the farms and their improvements, 
mav perhaps be said to constitute a 120,• 
000“,000-mark ($30,000,000) plant.

A city that is more similar to Toronto in 
size and population is Breslau, about whose 
sewage system we learn:

Breslau, which,ranks fifth in population 
among German cities, is one of the model 
municipalities. It lies on both- banks of the 
River Oder, from which stream it pumps its 
water supply. It has for some years suc
cessfully filtered the water, and it also has 
carried into full execution a system of 
modern sewers and riesel-felder (sewage- 
farms) which leaves little to be desired. 
The waterworks are a source of large net 
income to the city, and the farms, which are 
rented to tenants, seem also to-be a profit
able investment. The entire population is 
served by the waterworks and all the house 
and street drains empty in the tunnels that 
discharge in the basins of the riesel-felder.

We have quoted enough to show that 
Canada is a long way behind Germany in 
the matter ot municipal housekeeping. If 
the management of a simple plant to light 
our streets is beyoud our capacity, what 
shall we say of a sewage system that involves 
the features of riesel-felder? The system is 
undoubtedly what is required in Toronto, 
but when we begin to discuss it we appear 
to be getting beyond onr depth.

AMERICAN LINE-ForSou‘h*m"ton
Shortest add most convenient route to Lon

don. No transfer by tunder. No tldel 
Close connection at Southampton for Havre ana 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel steam-

,.r3M Consisting ofSEBw*- The Palatial Steamers India. China 
and Japan.

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp
ton.

Offices at Geddes’ Wharf and 
69 Yonge-street._____________

PAINTS. OILS,
VARNISHES, SHELLAC, 

MIXING MACHINE,
COMBINATION SAFE,

I Refuse Substitute», ers.
Chester..Aug. 1, 11 am. | Perl»...Aug. IS, !] 
KewYorlc, Aug. 8,11».m. ! Berlin . . Auv. 2* » am.

RED STAR LINE-ForAntwerp-
Belgenland........... Wednesday. July V5, 10.80 p.m
Wttesland...................Wednesday, Aug.l.480p.m
Friesland.Wednesday, Aug. & 11.80 «.m 

International Navigation CO . 6 Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent, U X9Pge' 
street, Toronto.

Price». 60c., SI, Cheaper, SI .76, Oheipeit.

Genuine ie etrong and pure. Can be diluted with water.

POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.

Etc.. Etc., on
■ v m THURSDAY, JULY 19, BETS’ LINE I246x

At II o’Clock.
Terms Cash. Goods on view 

Wednesday.

Dickson & Townsend,
Auctioneers.

S.I» M>n.f.cturer» QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
Summer cruise, in cool latitudesi It ■«:, \ fRiver nnd Miiif «»f *t. I.ftwreuce.LA FLORA’ SAILINGS.

STEAMER CUBA,
From Hamilton every Tuesday 10 in, To- 

ronto 4 p.m. x
STEAMER OCEAN

Strs. Melbourne and Acadia,
Alternately from Toronto every Saturday 

at 4 p.m. for
Kingston, Brockvllle, Prescott,

Cornwall and Montreal. 
Fares Include meals and sleeping berths.
For CLEVELAND and TOLEDO, Strs. Mel

bourne and Acadia every Saturday 7 a. m.

w. A. GEDDES,
69 Yonge-st., Toronto.

R. O. & A. B. MACK AY, Hamilton; G. K. 
JAQUES A CO„ Montreal.

amilton Steamboat Company.

The steel steamship Mlramichi leave* Montreal 
at 4 p.m. on Monday, 9th and 93rd July. 6 tU and 
20th Aug,, 3rd and 17th Sent.. 1st, 15th and 29th • 
Oct., for Pictou, N.8., calling at Quebec, Fath* 
Point, Gaspe, Perce, Summerside, P.K.I.. ami 
Charlottetown, P.E.L Through conuectidu to

6- ■
624s DICKSON <6m - \ . withdrawn. Halifax, N.S., and St John. N.U.

New York. Boston n*»d Atlantic Coo**» 
The well and favorably known «teamship Ori
noco, 2000 tons, lighted by electricity and with all 
modern comforts, will cruise between New York 
and Quebec, visiting both ways Boston, 8t. Job®* 
N.B., Yarmouth, Halifax, Charlottetown, Dal- 
housle, Bay of Chaleur and the Saguenay River 
taking passengers only. , ,iza , _

Sailings frbm New York Aug. 1 and 80, from 
Quebec Aug. 15 and Sept. 13.

Finest trips for health and pleasure.
For tickets atad all Information 
Cumberland, 72 Yonge-st., To,,
Ahern, Secy., Quebec.

TOWNSENDtelephokE
ten

^jORTGAGE SALE.

Under tbs power of sale contained In s certain 
mortgage, which will be produced at the time 
of sale, there will be offered for sale by pu 
auction at the auction rooms of Dickso 
Townsend, 22 King-street west, Toronto, on 
Thursday, the 19th day of July, 1894, at 2 o’clock 
p.m., the following lands, viz. : All and singular 
hose certain parcels or tracts of land and 

premises situate, lying and being in West 
Toronto Junction, In the County of York, and 
being composed of parts of lots 22 and 23 in 
block 7. according to plan registered in the 
Registry Office for the County OT York as plan 
number “553,” and more particularly described 
as follows: Commencing at the northeasterly 
angle of said lot 22, thence westerly along the 
southerly limit of Humoerside-aveoue 109 feet to 
a point, thence southerly and parallel with the 
easterly-boundary of said lot 23 fifty feet, thence 
easterly and parallel with the said southerly 
limit of Humberside-avenue 109 feet to the west
erly limit of Pacific-avenue, thence northerly 
along the said westerly limit of Pacific-avenue 
50 feet to the place of beginning. 

TERMS-Tenper cent, of the purchase money 
paid at the time of sale and the balance 
days. Further particulars, terms and 
of sale will be made known at the

(ESPECIAL)
' /
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Try it. Exceptional Value.
S. DAVIS '& SO^S
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8.11 from N4w York ICT.ry «Blnrdey lor

rTIME TABLE 1894.
Leave Toronto: 7.30 end 11 a-m., 2 and 6.15

^ Leave Hamilton: 7.45 and 10.45 s.m., 2.15 end

Toronto 
5.30 p-m.

i

/ . Rate, for Saloon Pnseaze 
By 8. 8. CITY OF ROME, S50 nnd upward, 

Otbek Stea.em, Cbin, $45 nod upward 
according to accommodation and location o- 
room. Excursion tickets at reduced rates Sec
ond Cabin, $30. Steerage at low rates. Drafts 
at lowest current rates. For book of tours and 
other information apply to Henderson tiros., « 
Bowling Green, N.Y., or George McMurrlch, 34 
Yonge-st., TOrorito, Ont., S. J. Sharp, northeast 
cor. King & Yonge-sts., Toronto, Ont., RotnuSou & 
Heath, 69V4 Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.. R. M. 
Melville. 36 Adelaide-street east, Toronto, Ont., 
Thos. W. Todd, 1273 Queen-street, Toronto, Ont.

&80 p.m.
Thell a.ra. and 5.15 p.m. boats from 

call at Oakville. The 7.45 1 a.m. and 
from Hamilton call at Oakville.
W. E. BISHOP,

among ue. vvvvvfvfir sAn Authority on **Independeuce.M
Speaking ot the action of a certain Con

servative member of Parliament in voting 
; for the McCarthy amendment The Hamilton 

Herald says that ^‘independence of this sort 
is not the kind of independence that is 

, likely to arouse the admiration and regard 
of the people of Canada.”
Herald delivers itself on “independence” 
everyone ought to stop short and drink in 
its words. In the whole of Canada there is 
no better arbiter of the true inwardness of 
“independence” than this same Herald. 
What it doesn’t know about “independ
ence” isn’t worth knowing. It can, 

“independent” 
more

F. ARMSTRONG,
Agent, Yonge-st Wharf. Manager, Hamilton.

must be 
In thirty
edttdttlùÉs — . , ,
time of sale, and may be obtained on applica
tion to

HR IMCRVl Friday, 20th, 9 a.m. ; Saturday. 2 
UnimODI [ p.m. and 9p,m.; leaving Park 8 

a.m. Monday.
Fare, 50c for round trip.
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HOOD, JACKS & FRASER,
Vendor’s Solicitors,

Tottenham, Ont
Dated at Tottenham this 13th of June, 1894.

MAIN OFFICE AND WORKS: PARK
67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST.

Brandi Offices: 93, 434 and 729 Yongé-st.
SHIRTS, COLLARS AND CUFFS A SPECIALTY-

Ladies’ Garments, Lace Curtains and Silks. Goods called
Mending Done Free..

!When The-

LONG BRANCH AND LORNE PARKESTATE NOTICES.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the 
IN matter of Stewart Hughes of 
the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, carrying on business at 
the said City of Toronto as Stew*- 
art Hughes & Co., Painters and 
Wall Paper Dealers.

Notice is hereby given that the above-named 
insolvent has executed an assignment of all his 
estate and effects to me, the undersigned, for the 
benefit of all his creditors, who are hereby re
quired to file their claims with me, duly proven, 
on or before the 21st day of August, 1894, with 
the vouchers attached thereto, after which date 
I will proceed to distribute the assets of the es
tate, having regard only to the claims of which 
I shall then have notice.

A. meeting of the Insolvent’s creditors will be 
held at the insolvent’s premises, No. 192 Queen- 
street west, Toronto, on Monday, 23rd July, inst., 
at 8 o’clock p.m. to receive a statement of bis 
affairs and advise as to the disposal of the said 
•state.

Dated at Toronto July 17th. 1894.
W. HENDERSON,

Trustee.

GRANDTRUNK10 s.m. end 2 p.m. daily.

Steamers Greyhound and Eurydice.
From Yonge street Wharf, west side. 

Fare, Round Trip only 25 cents.

Cheap Trip to Wilson M, N.Y.

AILWAY
Special attention given to 

for add delivered to all parts of the city. 
CHIERA! & VIER, Proprietor*

246 Seaside Excursions
RETURN TICKETS

PHONE 1127.
E. M. MOFFATT, Manager240pim “THE TRIUMPH OF LOVÉat will, strike an 

attitude that will turn oat 
profitable than the most daring pose of any- 

in the living picture business. It can 
adjudicate on the value of “independence” 
to a nicety. Before it gets through its esti
mation of the value of “independence” in 
any given case it generally requires a drug
gist’s scales, so minutely does it gauge the 
situation. The Herald is a paper that 
doesn’t travel due east or due west. It is 
a shuttlecock going east and west, but its 
movements nevertheless are guided by cer
tain fixed and immutable principles. This 
shuttlecock is sensitive to a magnetic cur
rent. Place a magnet on the east and the 
shuttlecock flies eastward—that is unless a 
more powerful magnet is operating on the 
westerly side of the point of equilibrium. If 
anyone desires more information as to what 
this magnet is we refer him to, say, Hon. 
J. M. Gibson, recently elected as Reform 
member in_the Ambitious City. He knows 
all about sbattleock and the magnet that 
causes it to pass from east to west and from 
west to east with such agility. Therefore 
say we, when The Herald talks of “indepen
dence” let everyone listen. It knows where
of it speaks.

'.ARLY Lira.MR. Kli TORONTO TOSATURDAY, 21st. $12.70 
St. Andrews, N.B. 14.20

15.20
14.20

A Man of Indeiatigfinle Pash and Inven
tive Resource.

Portland, Me.IS HAPPY FRUITFUL MARRIAGE. The Staunch and Commodious Str.one. ~'C% The death of Mr. George W. Kiely recalls 
to many Londoners that gentleman’s early 
experiences. Before the advent of the old 
Great Western Railway the Kielvs, George 
and William, were prominent figures in 
London shipping circles. It was in the 
days when the old Mohawk used to ply 
with passengers and freight between Buffalo 
and Port Stanley. Port Stanley was of 
some account then as a port of entry, and 
in the absence of a railway the village ran 
a 'stage line for freight and passen
gers between that place1 and St. 
Thomas and London. Their old familiar 
coach, wider and larger than any seen now
adays (so old residents assert), continued to 
ply a good trade until the iron horses sup
planted those of flesh and bone. The Kielys 
also ran a stage line east and “pooled” with 
a Brantford man, each doing half the dis
tance. But they did not make a fortune at 
this and with the advent of the railroad 
they went into the livery business with a 

named Seger. This firm failed and the 
Kielys were next heard of in connection 
with the Middlesex Agricultural Mutual 
Insurance Company. At thU they made 
their first actual money, ytiich they in
vested in the then nearly Worthless Toron
to Street Railway Company. The affair 
almost proved ap elephant on their 
hands, and the stock went a begging. To
ronto people had little faith in the 
as a money-maker and Londoners had less. 
The Kielys themselves shrewdly guessed 
that Toronto was bound to go ahead, and 
their expectations were realized in a 
prising degree. At a critical moment the 
late E. W. Hyman was induced to assist 
the venture, and purchased $25,000 of 
stock. This set the concern on its feet, and 
as the city grew and the street railway line 
began to prosper the Kiely brothers 
gradually became very wealthy. William 
Kiely sold out his interest to Senator Frank 
Smith. The latter and deceased were the 
principal owners 
Railway Compan

CITY OF WINDSOR Moncton, N.B. 
St. John, N.B.

Leaves Yonge-street Wharf (west side) at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, Slat, for Wilson Park.

Fare, Round Trip, only 60c.
Very low rates for excursions. Apply on board 

to GEO. A. SYME8,
Manager.

PETER McINTYRE, 87 York-st., Rossin Block.

- *.
s

(Via Boat from Portland, Me.)
16.70Halifax, N.S.Jj or to

Proportionate rates East and West 
of Toronto.

j j

Str Garden City JULY 28 and 34. Valid 
on or before AUGUST

Good going all trains 
for return to arrive back

STipP-OVER|privileges within the time limit of 
tickets et Quebec, Levis, Portland and East only; 
tickets must be used to those points on or before 
July 25. No stop-over .west of those points.

CHARLESV
ARNOLD & IRWIN.

42 Freehold Building. Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Trustee.

8,• \ ----- DAILY-----
Leaving Toronto for St. Catharines t

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays at 7 
p.m.

Wednesdays
Special cheap Excursion, only 50 
p.m. and 10.30 p.m.

Leaving St. Catharines for Toronto t
Wednesdays and Saturdays at 8 a.m. All 
other days at 7 a.m.

Leaving Toronto for Wilson Park, N.T. x 
Mondays, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Fridays 
at 10 a.m. Telephone 235.

A. COWAN, Manager Str. Garden City.

k
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Joseph of the City of 
theJLfcounty of York, 
deceased.

and Saturdays t
& cents, etS

111
- #x Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 

Chapter 110, notice is hereby given that all 
creditors and persons having claims upo 
estate of the said Henry Joseph, who died on or 
about the 29th day of June, A.D., 181W, are on or 
before the 20th day of August, 1894, to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to the undersigned, ad
ministrator of the said estate, a statement in 
writing of their names and addresses and the 
particulars of their claims duly verified by affi
davit and the nature of all sécurités (If any) held 
by them.

And notice‘Is hereby further given that after 
the said 20th of August the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which he 
Shall then have notice, and that the said admini
strator will not be liable tor the proceeds of the 
estate or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person of whose claim the said administrator has 
no notice at the time of distribution of the said 
estate or any part thereof.

W. T. BOYD,
Administrator,

23 Toronto-streek

y
d

0
Will sell Round Trip Tickets

Every Man Who Would Know the

sSSIfSfl
Errors and Avoid Future Pitfalls 
Should Secure the Wonderful 
Little Book Called Complete 
Manhood, and How to Attain

“Here at last is information from a high 
medical source that must work wonders with 
this generation of men.”

The booEs-fulIv describee- a method by 
which to attain full vigor and manly power.

A method by which to end all unnatural 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self-control, 
despondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn nature for 
one of brightness, buoyancy ancfcpower.

To cure forever effects of excesses, over
work, worry, etc.

To give full strength, development and tone 
to every portion and organ of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure impossible. 2000
references.

The book is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, invaluable to 
men only who need it.

A despairing man, who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote:

«•Well. I tell you that first day is one I’ll 
never forget. I just bubbled with joy, I 
wanted to bug everybody ^and tell them my 
old self had died yesterday Kand my new self 
was born to-day. Why didn’t you tell me 
when I first wrote that JL would find it this 
way ?”

And another thus:
“If you had dumped a cartload of gold at 

mv feet it would not bring such gladness 
into mv life as your method has done.”

Write to the Erik Medical Company, 
Buffalo, N.Y., and ask for the little-book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer 
to this paper, and the company promises to 
send 4he book, in sealed envelope, without 
any marks, and entirely free, until it is well 
introduced.

JULY 23rd and 24th
TORONTO toNIAGARA RIVER LINE

STBS. CHIGDBI, GIBDLI AND CHIPPEWA
:from

I St. John, N.B. - $14.20
VUC.P.R., or via Portland and Steam<?r.

St. John, N. Be via Moncton 15,20 
Moncton, N.B.
Halifax, N.S. - 
Portland, Me. - 
St. Andrew’s, N.B., 14.20

DEATH OF THOMAS MBA BCE,
STRIPS DAI LY (except Sunday)

Municipal Housekeeping.
Canada has adopted many of the legisla

tive, municipal and commercial ideas of 
tl*e United States. Being contiguous to 
“the greatest nation on earth” we have 
naturally been influenced to a considerable 
extent by its example. Late development 
warn us, however, that the American re
public is neither a trustworthy, constitu
tional, npr commercial beacon light. In 
municipal government we know that the 
United States is eminently behind the age. 
The American municipality is a rotten in
stitution. Canada is a long way ahead of 
its neighbors in municipal affairs.
Still we lag wotully behind when
we compare ourselves with many of the 
cun tries of Europe. We referred yester
day to the attitude of the German cities in 
the supply of gas and electric lighting and 
power to the people. The cities have 
almost universally adopted the principle of 
municipal “-♦■*•! of these services. No 
city in the Ire is too big or too small 
to undertak ) management o£ these en
terprises. i> requires no extraordinary 
ability to operate a gae-works or an electric 
plant# The kbiijU 
board .of aldermen. 
parent^ tackled, til 
at tià* fountain-héj 
capable and hoi 
Capable they ou]

A Former Owner of tlie Cobourg, Peter- 
•boro and Blalrton Railway.

Thomas P. Pearce of 14 Prince Arthur- 
avenue, Toronto,dfcd at Santa Barbara,Cal., 
a few days ago. Mr. Pearce was widely known 
in the countries of Peterboro, Hastings and 
Northumberland as a public man. H< 
ex-warden of the County of Hastings, and 
formerly owned the Cobourg, Peterboro 
and Blairton Railway, which he sold to 
G.T.R. He still retained the Blairton iron 
mines and branch railway, and had large 
interests in Marmora. The remains will 
be buried in Marmora. Mr. Pearce had 
two brothers, J. B. Pearce, postmaster of 
Norwood, and W. A. Pearce of Marmora. 
He leaves a widow and five children.

15.20
16.70
12.70

Commencing Friday, June 29th, steamers will 
leave Yonge-street Wharf, east side, at 7 a.m„ 9 
a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 8.80 p.m. and 4.45 p.m. for

■
concern

NIAGARA, LEWISTON & QUEENSTON
Connecting with N.Y.O. & H.R.R., M.C.R.R. 
and N.F.P. A R.R. for Falls, Buffalo and all 
points east and west

sur* 4444 Tickets àre good for return arriving back at 
starting point by August 8.

Proportionate rates from other stations.
Tickets will be good only for continuous pas

sage to Quebec, Lake Megantic and Portland, but ■ 
cast of these points stop-over will be allowed. 248

V
Toronto, July 18, 1894. JOHN FOY, Manager. Llvell 
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Niagara hills Line
DOUBLE TRIPS.

DO YOU PAINT? empress of india.
;

t
the old Toronto Streete 41Dally at 7.40 a.to. and 8.20 p.m., from City 

Wharf, foot of Yooge-street (west side),- for
St. Catharines. Niagara Falls, 

Buffalo, Rochester, 
and all pointa Bast and South. This 1. the only 
steamer connecting with railway at Port Dal- 
housle. Family1 book, for sale. 40 tripe for $& 
Tickets at all O.T.R and principal ticket office..

THE

Steamboat Express
• Will leave Toronto Union, until further notice, 
7 at 10.45 a.m.. every Wednesday and Saturday, 

until further notice, for Owen Sound, connect
ing with the Upper Lake Steamer» ATHA
BASCA and ALBERTA, for Huuit Hte. Marie, 
Fort William and all points wont. A parlor car is 
attached to this train and seats may bo reserved 
at 1 King-street East.

IF SO, USESUBURBAN ftEWS.

The Little York Horse Race—Broke Hie 
Arm—Mayor Bond Fiued.

District Deputy Cruickehank of Weaton 
installed these officers of East Toronto 
Lodge 263, I.O.O.F., on Tuesday evening: 
N.G., A. Johnston; V.G., W. J. Johnston; 
Rec. Sec., Alexander Kennedy; Per. Sec., 
F. Nettleton; Treasurer,*JY Boston; Chap
lin, W. Moore. ; * «

SHE MINDED THE BABIES

And For This Heinous Offence Was 
Brought Before the Magistrate.

Staff-Inspector Archabold is still hust
ling. He had a woman before I^ngh Miller, 
J.P., yesterday afternoon oncharge of 
taking infants to take care of without a 
license.

The woman, who is evidently very re
spectable, swore that she did not know she 
was breaking the law, that her husband had 
been oqtibf work for some time, she was 
unable «Élpay the household ex penses,, and 
took in two or three children to look after 
while their mothers’ were at Work, in order 
to make a little money.

This case was remanded until Friday.

New YorkBOECKH’S BRUSHES A
With FLEXIBLE BRIDLE Attached 

Read yfof-XJ so.

For sale by all Leading 
Dealers.

GRAND

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.CLEARANCE SALE Worn] 
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The horse race between Andrew Bell’s 
Lady Bell and George Hogel’s Belleville 
Girl, which came off yesterday on the old 
Newmarket track, resulted in two straight 
feats for Lady Bell. Time 3.05 and 3.15. 
A kirie number of the local sports 
turneS'dnt to see the races. The judges 
were J. "McFadden, A. Dickey and A. Sed\ 
wick.

While unloading ties at East Toronto 
yesterday afternoon, Eldon Knight, section 
man on the G.T.R, had tho misfortune to 
break his arm, a number of the ties falling 
on it. Dr. Walters reduced the injured 
member.

The direct route between the west and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Baie des 
Chaleur, Province of Quebec, also 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and 
Cape Breton Islands, Newfoundland and St. 
Pierre. *

Express t%ins 
dally (Sunday excepted) and run through with
out change between these points.

The through express train cars on the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from tho locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety 
of travelers.

Comfortable and elegapt buffet

guisite is an hones64- 
tré Germans have ap- 
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ALL THIS MONTH
--------of--------

SUMMER HOTELS.

TTOTEL HANLAN—« O'CLOCK DINNER 
I~1 Sundays 1 to 2.30.

leave Montreal and Halifax
< LAWN MOWERS & ROLLERS

HOSE, HOSE REELS, BANDS AND 
COUPLINGS.

CARDEN TOOLS OF ALL KINDS
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.

6 ADELAIDE EAST.

FINE TAILORINGi Charged With Stealing Toole.
W. Hunt, who gave his address as 352 

Gladsfcone-avenue, was arrested by P.C. 
Roberta yesterday charged with stealing 
carpenters’ tools from William Dover, 30 

$ ike Tavlor-streot. The tools werè found in a
biggest part of the battle. SSf’'Thî «W°S.

lieve in the system and they offer no ob- to Detective Hafrfison, with the result that 
etaclee to defeat the United States William Putt4r,‘ 337 Queen west, alio
especially, and in Canada, too, wo .ftp(Lax- charges Haul, with stealing from him. 
actly the reverse. Individuate, gwèfr’tly " Dever M» Putter were work™ 

possessing considetable influence, gm* They/Boticed Hunt acting suspicion,ly 
saturated the public «pu»d with the ideu informed P.C. Roberts, who arrested 
that the municipality is a failure in bu»i- All the missing articles were recovered, 
ness. These individual^ do«41 tbm ft l j 0raq(Iy.a Jo.nUed.

make it a failure, andnot uniraqoyi^haW ( R F B Johnston, Q.C., has boen ap- 
they been suco . c3». JKPv-JKt pointed a special commissioner to enquire
let the peop e ec are emse vee ^ha charges made against Dr. Mallory, 

kin favor of municipal control, Registrar for East Northumberland, wjth 
fence Iqt them declare themselves m earnest reference to 6Uegations that he ha^ac- 
/ and the compass will shift right round and his profession as a doctoçÿÉfing of-

point in the same direction as it points in gcifti hours. Dr. Mallory is ^a orother of 
BerTm and Glasgow. the President of the Gyatfd Board ot the

Patrons of Industry. The investigation 
into the Grundy dismissal, and also in re
gard to the charges made against Regis
trar Morrow by that official hi the Peter
boro Registry Office, has been concluded. 
The Inspector of Legal Offices, Mr. Flem
ing, has handed in his report to the At
torney-General . The report states that 
the dismissal of Grundy, the Deputy-Regis
trar, was justifie^ by his letter^f accu 
tion published in'the Conservative organ.

It may be only a trifling cold, but Wirfect It 
and It will fasten its fangs in your lungs, and 
you will soon be carried to an untimely grave. 
In this country we have sudden c bauges and 
must expect to have coughs and colds. We can
not avoid them, but we can effect a cure by 
using Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, tlie 
medicine that has never been known to fail in 
curing coughs, colds, bronchitis and all off echoes 
of the throat, lungs and chest.

they must be. Thaprinciple of municipal 
^patrol of publia Service, ie univers illy

Hotel Louise—Lome Park.I 3 NOW OPEN. UNSURPASSED CUISINE
Rates Low. *

MAGNIFICENT SUITINGS
SUPERB TROUSERINGS

roogherut the couifcto
ifcen adopted m praofci

nowledged th 
Trie principle has 
and found to be Shcoessful.

246 sleeping
day cars are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing add fishing 
resorts ot Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached by that route.

Canadian - European Mail and 
Passenger Route.

— ^ A a Passengers for Great Britain or the Conti-
O f \ I A l\ nent leaving Montreal Sunday 4norniug will
O* V/ W It Ill \aA JT\ A w join outward mail steamer at Riinouskl ihe same

evening.
46 The attention of shippers is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces. Newfound-

euts of

y<STEPHENSON HOUSE In. the Latest Patterns, at prices 
far below anythin* we have ever 
offered.
CALL AND INSPECT 
No Shoddy or Cheap Slop Work; 

all First-Class.

Mayor Bond of Toronto Junction yester
day plcaded’not guilty when charged with 
assaulting Myles Mahoney on July 12. The 
Mayor admitted slappiog the youth’s face, 
but pleaded he was justified in doing so, as 
the boy had been warned several t imes to 
cease splashing water on Hia Worship. 
Magistrate ■ Ellie fined the Mayor $1 aud 
costa.

AND
tSaline Ural Sprints aei BathsQueen

tools.
and

him.
MERV0US debility 9

ST. CATHARINES, ONT. 
Under Management of MR. C. V. WARD.

Cuisine of particular excellence. Music, Bow
ling. Lawn Tennis Courts, etc.

The Baths, in charge of competent attendants, 
>w oDen for the season.

re for Rheumatic and

[
113 YONGE-STREET.

AFTER HALF A CENTURY Etiiaustlng Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies)thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con- 

Medicines sent to any address, 
m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 3 to9 p.m. Dr. 
Jar vis-street, 4th house north of Ger-

Gas,
Electric Light, or 
Both Combined.!FIXTURES land and the West Indies, also for Rhiimi 

grain and produce intended for the Eu 
market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

The Old Pioneer Hotel To Be Razed To 
The Ground.

Mr. John A. Devaney, proprietor of the 
Pioneer Hotel on the corner of Bloor and 
Bathurst-streets, and who has just taken 
out a permit to build an addition costing 
$4000, has already begun the work of tear
ing down the present building. It is his 
intention to build a handsome and com
modious three-story building with a tower 
over the corner entrance. It will give 
accomodation to 100 guests, and beside its 
ordinary use is intended as a sloping place 
for hunting, tourist and bicycle clubs.

The present building has decorated the 
corner for the last fifty-two years. Being 
one of the first in this vicinity it is well 
named the Pioneer Hotel.

A Canadian Wedding In Pàrle.
On the 26th inst. the marriage will take 

|ilace at the Church of St. Ferdinand des 
Ternes, Paris, of Miss Madeleine St. George 
Falconbridge, daughter of Judge Falcon- 
bridge of Toronto, to Mr. Arthur Whyte 
Anglin, son of the former Speaker of the 
House of Commons. Mrs. Falconbridge 
will hold a reception after the ceremony at 
62 Rue Demours. Judge Falconbridge and 
the Hon. Mr. Anglin are expected shortly 
in Paris.

now open tor i
The waters a positive cure for Rbe 

Nervous Affections, Sciatica,etc., etc.
Second season under new and liberal manage

ment. 24®
I

FOR
saltation free.
Hours 9a.:
Reeve, 345 
rard-street, Toronto.

We make special designs anc 
prices for the fixtures required in 
Churches, Stores and Public Build
ings. Write us.

N. WEÀTHERSTOX, 
Western Freight and Passenger* Ageat. 03 Itossla 

House Block, York-streete Toronto.
D. POTTING Eli,

General Manager,

246-

X DR. PHILLIPS,.We refer to-day to another subject dis- 
cflH6d*ia Mr. Shaw’s article in The Century 
^GermAy’e Municipal Housekeeping. It 

)it',one that ought to be of special interest to 
the people of thie city. Mayor Kennedy 
stands ready to commit the city to an ex
penditure of one or two million dollira on a 
trank sewer, one feature of which is that it 
will discharge the filth of the city in the 
lake somewhere not many miles distant from 
the source of onr water supply. This ie the 
weakest feature in the project, and it is one 
whose danger some of u« at least have re
cognized. If the aewage of two hundred 
thousand people were deposited off Scarboro 
Heights have we any guarantee that the 
dieoherge would not often find its way to 
the water intake! Thie is a consideration 
that most be studied before we finally oom-

PENETANCUISNENE, ONT..à* Railway Office. Moncton, N.B. 
20th Ju<e, ’64.: The Keith & Filme Co:, itLate of New York City,

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in.

DR. PHILLIPS,
75 Bay-st., Toronto.

Canada’s Great Summer Resort 
Open June 11th under new man

3 tfnequalled fishing, boating, bath-
ln£&etCLawns for Tennis, Croquet,

BExcelienttCCulslne. Pure spring 

water.
House

i MEDLAND <St JONESir HI King-street West, Toronto,
General Insurance Agent, and Broker.,r T UNDER'S.'a few days. Representing Scottish Union and National In 

sur ance Company of Edinburgh, Accident insur 
ance Company of North America, Guarantee 
Company of North America office Mail Build
ing. Telephones—Office 
8092: A. V. Jones. 815.
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Bartenders^nd Barbers'
White coats gotten up ateach.

TENDERS FOR COALI f re-fitted with electric 
lights, etc. Muslo during meals 
and evenings.

1067 ; W. A. Medland
u.Tenders addressed to the undersigned will be

e ÿXvM

= TORONTO HOTEL-KEEPERS’ PROTECTIVE 
ASSOCIATION.

Toronto Steam [aundrl M. A. THOMAS, MANAGER LOAN COMPANIES'

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - - 61 Yengé-street
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposit, ot Si

and upwards

106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1605.

I One or I
Yeyetablt 
m »v« L>y< 
tired 
the indu* 
Mr. W. V\ 
“The Wd 
ing gvu-i

VAROQB
Ie showing a novelty Is a

Sash Belt with Watch Pockets
Call and see them at the new address,

131 KINB.ST. W„ R0SSIN HOUSE BLOCK

246 All Information can be obtained upon applica
tion to the undersigned.

The lowest or 
. accepted.

tender not necessarilyrGentlemen.—For a number of years I suffered 
from deafness and last winter 1 could scarcely 
bear at all. I applied Yellow Oil and I can hear 

well an anyone now. Mrs. Tuttle Cook, Wey
mouth, N.S. 846

E. DICKIE. Sec.,
28 Wellington-streel East.Derby ie acknowledged tp toe 

ug smoking tobacco in the 
1 and iiO-cent plugs. /

¥ the best 
market, A, Toronto, July 17th, 1894.
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« R.S. WILLIAMS&SONfe

AN EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF REMNANTS
W. A. MURRAY & CO.

lo.ooo Remnants of Silk
Dress Goods aAl all kinds of Washing Dress Fabrics,

4 Linens, Etc., Etc.,
AT LESS THAN 1-3 REGULAR PRICES

*1 mBoef, forequarters, 4c to n%e; bind, 7o to 
9c; mutton. Goto 7><c; veal, 0 Co 8c ; year - 
.ling lambs, bo to 10c.

Slore'w'^f^^^Saiui^a^^^^n^dunu^^u^^^^^gUsZ^^Opeu^Ioodl\ SCARECROWS m.y evening.
248

iot« prices 
pace. We 
buying.

SIGNIFICANCE IN THESE PRICES. S* ?,«q,u
k/tow the significance of prices Ih these days of close

The Losses la Future Betties to Be 
Smaller Than Ever.

Terrifying descriptions have been 
given of the destructive effects of the 
bullets of the modern rifles. Certai ly 
the picture of the future tie Id of battle, 
drawn by the Surgeon-in-Chief of the 
German army, Dr. Von Color, is not en
couraging for those who expect to take 
part in the lugubrious drama. One 
shudders at the thought of the horrible 
mutilations described by the German 
doctor. Bui, after all, it is a grave 
mistake to believe that these terrible en- 

of destruction will increase the

Summer Bargains InThis is the height of tho 
small fruit season, and 
everythitig in that line is 
now at its best. We have 
always on hand the finest

*■

‘
PIANOS AND ORGANS ■j...........* *.74

..................... ,,

«oSrfôiÆ™?-.::"::". ”, « l”

Cash or Credit for everything. friese top & hot.. 3*4 yds. rgth.40 in wide H.9Q

C. F. ADAMS CO. 176 ,77vi7R90NYToSfa street
C. 8. CORYELL,

OFFER
TO-DAY

:i5: 2 90
;

Also fine renting stock of Plano# 
for use at Summer Resorts 

or elsewhere.
148 Yonge-atraat, Toronto.

ito.

HOT-HOUSE
TOMATOES

into
wmKWe have this season cut up a much larger quantity of 

goods than usual, thus accumulating an enormous lot 
of Remnants, which we have decided to clear out at

<85 " .j

■A,ManagerHomefufnlshers.

Steam’s Notln It.Black, rod and white 
Currants, Cherries, Goose
berries; black, red and 
white Raspberries; Blue
berries, etc., etc.

R. BARRON,
OBLÔEBIKS,

726-728 Jfonge-street.
(CORNER OF CZAR).

Vaya. Less Than One-third Their Regular Valueand
gmes
proportion of victims. On the contrary, 
ft is the opinion of those who ought to 
know nest that tipis proportion will be 

* reduced.
Notwithstanding outward appear- 

Jtuces, the application of science to the 
military arts tends to render a battle 
less murderous, taking it as a whole. 
Experience and history prove this 
clusivçly. Without going back to 
ancient times, when one army was ex- 

k terminated by another, when the Car
thaginians and the Romans often lost 
from 60 to 80 per cent, of their effective 
forces, it is only necessary to deal with 
comparatively recent dates to show 
that, since the appearance of firearms 
on battlefields, the proportion of losses, 
considering the number of men engag
ed, lias always dimiuished in proportion 
to the advauces made in offensive

ADVANCE IN SUGAR TRUST. Wmsilàt
Merchants’, 14 al 162V; Commerce. 36 at 
137 1-2.am.

am. re all this season’s remnants this will be a
bargains. We recommerfd early Inspection.

rare Either as to cost or emclenoy, with one of oarAs these 
chance to &V cure Celebrated Electric Motors!BAR SUPPLIES /

p.m

W. A. MURRAY & CO.p.m THE NEW YORK STOCK MARKET HAS 
BETTER TOSr%

am
JIGGERS, SHAKERS,

ICE SCOOPS, 
BOTTLE HOLDERS,

STRAINERS, 
WOOD MUDDLERS, 

TOWEL HOLDERS,
ETC., ETC.

,7-19’ 2,land' ,S5 1°Adng7!^o’fbôrnV-st^eet: TORONTO-
eesejteeeeseeeeieu.-------- J"" ...i.ti

con-
Fetrly Active on the MontrealBu.ln...

Exchange— Wheat In Chicago 1» Lower, 
and Cable. Are bull—Money Market.

eeveeerrrlY

■f pas» : *Frulte and Vegetnblea 
Bananes, bunches, $1.25 to $1.50, Cherries, 

common, basket, 45o to 50; choice, 9Uc to $1. 
Currants, red. 70c to 80c; white, 6(lc to 65c; 
black, V0 to $1.20. Raspberries, red, small 
box, 8c to 9o; blank, 6c to 8c. Gooseberries, 
common, 400 to 50c; choice. 70c to 80c. 
Peaches, Cal.,case. $2.29 to $2.50. Plums, Cal., 
case, $1.50 to$2. Muskiuelons.crate, $i. Wat
ermelons. each, 25a to 30c Cucunihere.dozen, 

-25c to 30c. Tomatoes, basket. St to $1.25. 
Cabbage, barrel, $1.35 to SI 50. Green peas, 
per bag, 50 to 60o. Potatoes, Canadian, 

$2.50; Amerioon, new, barrels, $2.40 
Beans are quoted at $1.20 to $ 1,30, 

and bops at 10c to 12c.

X • Unchanged—Provisions Irregular and 

Cotton Markets Weaker.and
.-9 th •

I to
Wednesday Evening, July 18,

Dealers are showing samples of new fall 
Ontario wheat Some samples weigh 62 lbs. 
to the bushel.

Canadian Pacific is % lower, closing in 
London at 66%. It sold in Montreal at 66.

Consols are 1-16 easier, closing at 101% for 
money and account

The price of gold in Buenos Ayres is 1 
higher at 265.

Bar silver in London is lower at 28 l*16d 
per ounce.

Montreal funds are 20c per thousand dis
count

:

RICE LEWIS & SON GOOD,
BETTER,
BEST,

S'iet. (L.linlre<li
Corner King and VIctorla-streats, 

Toronto.
<>ri- •gee the one that runs The Monetary Times’ Mi 

presses and freight elevator. Not the slightest 
Jar and almost noiseless.

Write a*d we will call and see yon.

all wea-ork
pons.

In the great battles of the hundred 
years’ war tlie proportion of losses 
ofieu from 30 to 35 or even 40 per cent 
In the warn* of the First Empire it drop
ped to 20 to 25 per cent., and 4t Boro- 
dmo, the bloodiest battle of the imperial 
epoch, it was only 30 per cent.

In the battles of Magenta and Solfpr- 
iuo the losses were from 16 to 18 per 
cent, abd at Sadowa they were 15 per 
cent. In the great battles around Mete 
iu 1870 the losses were still further re 
duced to 12 or 14 per cent., and later on 
iu the campaign the reduction dropped 

v down to 5 or 6 per cent.
Are yye now going to see this lugubri- 

;iYÂ{e increased ? 
jjbretunr to the battles 
T termination ? Not a bit of it, and the 
^ reason is very Simple.

Wliat is a battle? It is the collision 
of two armies, each seeking to drive 
back the other by gaiuing over it, 
through the effect of material destruc
tion, that moral superiority which con
stitutes a victory. Very well ; with the 
perfection of the present arms the power 
of destruction! is increased, the material 
action is more rapid, but one tiling is 
not cnanged, and that is the ^human 
heart; and as a battle must always be 
an affair of moral effect, the hearts of 
the soldiers at the critical moment must 

- decide the victory.
In the struggle death is iu the air all 

around, invisible and blind. The soldier 
hears its hissing whispers as it passes. 
Courage, discipline, the example of the 

iding officers may hold the com
batants face to face for a time; but there 
comes a moment wben on one side as on 
the other the staring . power gives out, 
and that means victory for the one whose 
morals is the more solid.

Tne more rapid and dèstructive the ef
fects of tiie modern weapons may be, 
the less serious, as a whole, must be 
the destruction necessary to obtain the 
desired result — thé retreat of the 
.opposing forces. To prove this an ex
ample suffices, and it wjll nofbe ques
tioned by anyone wlio^uows anything of 
lighting iu the field. Troops may be 
under lire for hour?, and may lose oue- 
tnird of llieir effective forces * without a 
wayer, provided these cruel losses 
me ëxteuded over a consider- 

of time. But if iu a 
-fifth or one-

346New York Stock*. «
The fluctuations in the New York Stock 

Exchange to-day were as follows:

Dal-

;Mlfwas

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont. ______

MSnew,
to $2.50.from are words to express comparative 

E. B. EDDY’S .
High- Low- Clos-Opeo-

iug.
-STOCKS. mg

degrees of merit.
Matches are above any comparison-

99)4 1021499 >. 102)4 
- ’ " 66),Am. Sugar Ref. Co.....

American Tobacco.......
Cotton Oil......................
Atchison...................
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Canada Southern........
C.U.U. & I......................
Del. & Hudson..............
Del., Lac. <6 W............
Ane....................

Manhattan...............
Missouri Pacific...........
U.S. Cordage Co...........
N.Y. & New England.. 
N Y. Central ijkud... 
Northern Pacific Prer.
Northwestern...............
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island «&
Omaha..........................

; Ontario & Western.... 
Phils.

HENRY A. KING & CO.

WfM
WE ARE SELLINGSO),b6SB

iH•Ki•iii Brokers, Stocks Grain and Provisions, 213, 214 
and 215 Board of Trade. Toronto. Correspond
ents of and private wires to F. G. Logan £ Co. 
Chicago; HiibbarJ, Price & Co., New York; L. J. 
Forget & Co., Montreal. Telephone 2631,

ë Gas Fixtures $ lire %

; ■ ' :

*NR76H,75»
m75)0744s THE BEST ARE48)4bips

*7* Sità7U
1W4

37» AT -Toronto 4 per conta sell at 104 in London, 
Hamilton 4’s at 104, and Montreal 4’s at 106 
Toronto 3>fe at 92 1-2 and Montreal 3 1-2’s 
at 93.

The Grand Trunk earnings for the week 
ended July 14th were $377,251, a decrease of 
$67,600 as compared with same week of last 
year.

The total wheat product of India this sea
son is placed at 258,458,000 bushels, as com- 
pared with an average of 260,437.000 bushels.

846for ISO*
16

14K»
13014

130)4
163*
14*

130% 
163 * “Hot Weather’fat 1414 Ohloago Market*.

John J, Dixon & Co. report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

14^ .“Out-of-Town”E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES.ISO*’SR- « 
116* 116),

'

dm
116 116

v.
‘Are we going 

for mutual ex-
Prlces. Call In and see what we 
have. Ask for quotations.MM « M66M 8714

Ion of
Sac-

crafts

iheast 
bon & 
R. M.

J Oni„ 
, OnL

21 ftlirÙ st la**’% tho**.«11421 21k 246 fb ■98- Wheat—July..........
•' —Sept.........
M —Dec...........

Ora—July.............
•* —Sept.........

OaM—July.A..
” —Sept....,

Pork—July............
-Sept......... .

Lard—July .
“ —Sept .........

Short Rlbe-July...

5897M 
14H 14%

98" M IDO50

R. H. Lear & Co.,I
rrr

66! I57 ^57 >414^ iV,■10 59Heon 69J64*800 Va105^4h maêiéMM 8M44MMM
67« El48),89M w67)4

36M
15

vrPac.... WWW
19-21 Richmond W.3234 s334am8694 87%27448929161515STOCKS AND BONDS. 12 50 

12 55 
6 77

12 50 
12 60 
6 77 
6 82

12 50 
12 55
0 74- 
6 82

12 50 
12 65 
6 77

17%
6014

179417%£R&. Reading. 6060
io«

St. Paul...................... .
Unloh Pacific................
Western Union............
Distillers. ....... ...
Jersey Central............
National Lead..............
Pacific Mail.......... .
Wabash Prêt...............

109$ 1096 
84% 85% 

19% 20 19 19%
106% 106% 106% 106%
15)4 ÎÎL 15)4 15)4
14» 14» 14)4 14»

IU» WE CARRY A LARGE STOCK OFMUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent- suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCUTCH money to in*, 
vest in large blocks at 5 per cent.

bti 886 82t 84m 6 60 BITTDBIITB-MUE GOODSti 62 
6 67

6 GOC 68
b6 526 526 55 'Carpets 

Furniture
K 38374„STM 4$300,000 TO LOANÆmilius Jarvis & Co. OXFORD COAL RANGES 

OXFORD GAS RANGES 
OXFORD OIL GAS RANGES

GURNEY’S MAKE

ANDAt 5, 5% and 6* per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to.
♦Ex-dividend

- Telephone 1879.Office 28 King-street W.
■ ■ r-

■

ns STOCKS, BONDS 
X and DEBENTURES

UVM. A. LEE & SONMoney Markets.
At Toronto the rate» for call loan» are 

firmer at 4 1-2 to 5 per cent., at Mont
real 41-2, at New York land at London 
3 S per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate is 2 per cent, and the open mar
ket rate firmer at 11-16 per cent. _____

Real Eilat» and Financial Broken.
General Agente Weatera Fire and Marine Ae- 

aurance Co., Mancheater Fire Anuraace Co, 
Canada Accident and Plate Qlaaa Oo.. Lloyds 
plate Glass Inauraooe Co., London Guarantee & 
Accident Co., Employer»’ Liability, Accident & 
Common Carrière" Policies Issued.

Offices: to Adelalde-et. E. 
Telephones 692 do 2075, _____

WHEELER & BAINcomimtt
Bought and Sold,.70 179 King-street EastJOHN STARK & CO §Hit<abfe for HALLS,

HOTELS,
CLUBS,
BOATS
And Homes of all alzea.

20
26 Toronto-atreet.

libella»*.
Tel.880..20 IDSI BL»m. 546

Oommereial M 
Oil closed at 83 3-4o bid.
At Toledo clover seed is higher at $5.20 

bid for October. v
Puts on Sept, wheat 

56% c to 56%c.
Pute ou Sept corn 42 5-8o, calls 43%o to 

435-8.
Receipts of grain at Chicago Wednesday:

! Wheat, 49; corn, 199; oats, 118. Estimated 
! for Thursday: Wheat, 152; corn, 280; oats, 
1132. A

BELL TELEPHONETake It With You C. C. BAINES. 246
(Member of the Toronto Stock Kxcnange). 

Stock Broker No. SI Toronto-s*. Tel. 1009 
Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

Schwartz, Du pee & Co., Chicago, wired 
Dixon: Wheat suffered a decline of another 
cent to-day, making 2%c loss since Monday. 
Nows was pretty much all bearish. Cables 
lower. Receivers report the offerings of new 
wheat at country point* large. Speculative 
trade is only moderate end not enough to 
stand against the heavy offerings of options 
that was sold against country purchases. 
Chicago shipments were 213,000 bushels aud 
a large export business was reported e( the 
seaboard. Part of it, however, was Included 
in the late reports yesterday. Outside win- 

markets continue relatively 
Chicago. Our advices 

express 
yield is

)

Cut F rices @u Large Order®.70 when you go on 
your picnic— SUBSCRIBERS HAVINGVest ;c to 55%c, calls

FAGTQRIES OH WAREHOUSES“ Reindeer” Brand
Evapora*^! Cream
Saves time, labor, wo*; 

economical : doîs not 
keeps it. For sale wholesale by

Valid 
l GUST J. & J. L. O’MALLEY Should adopt the Convenient| °"lf ’ t ) 160 QUEEN-STREET WEST. LOCAL SWITCHBOARD SYSTEMia pure, healthful, 

te. Every grocer $Which glvea quick and easy communication 
between all departments In the building, and also 
connection through the Central Exchange with 
other subscribers. For information and refer
ences apply

Thirty loads of wheat wqre taken at New
York to-day for export. ; __

Spring wheat is reported considerably 
damaged in North Dakota.

The feeling ia bullish on corn, 
needed badly in the West.

Receipts of wheat - at Minneapolis and 
Wednesday 236 cars, as against

KKY. BLAIN Sa OO. 
Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. Ont, saoable splice 

few moments one 
fourth of their effective forces are swept 
awiiyV depend upon it, there are no 

iu the world that would not M. MCCONNELL, BELL TELEPHONE BUILDING,4
Rain isForeign Exchange.

Rates of exchange, as reported by Æinilius 
Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, areas follows:

Between Banks. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. 

New York funds » to V 1-8 dis to 5-64 
Sterling, 60 days 9» to 9» 9 3-8 to'# 7-16 

do demaud 10 to 10% 9 5-8 to 9 11-16
RATES IN NEW YORK. «

Posted. Actual.

I 37 Temperance-st246trome
weaken. The test would be too severe 
for any troops on earth. The same 
company that might lose without budg
ing an iiich one hundred men in a battle 
lasting an entire afternoon, would pro
bably break and i;uu if they lost forty in 
ten minutes.

The conclusion, therefore, is that with 
the new arms the effects will be terrific 
at certain points, but in their entirety, 
proportionately, of course, with the 
number (of combatants, the losses will 
be fewer than ever, precisely because 
the effects of destruction necessary to 
give the advantage to one of the con
tending forces will be produced iu a 
manner more rapidly decisive.—Figaro.

ter wheat 
lower than
from the country continue to 
surprise that the winter wheat 
running so much beyond previous expecta
tions. Reports from our correspondents say 
frorifcFargo to Jamestown and Red River 
Valley the acreage is much larger than last 
year and the crop conditions much better, 
present prospecta indicating a yield of from 
2 to 18 bushels. The prevailing impression 

with the trade, and all advices seem to justify 
it, is that the excess in the yield of winter 
wheat Will more than offset the deficiency 
from early estimates in spring wheat. 'At 
this writing there is nothing encouraging to 
the long side of wheat, notwithstanding the 
low prices. ^ ______ _

Duluth on 
221 cars the same day last year.

Exports at New York to-day: Wheat 
97.000 bushels, and flour 22,000 packages.

Puts on September wheat sold to-day at 
55><c, and calls at 58>£c, good all this week.

Cattle receipts at Chicago Wednesday, 
7500, including 1500 Texade.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
Wednesday: 20,000; official yesterday, 8551; 
left over, 500. Heavy shippers $4.95 to 
$5.35. Estimated for Thursday, 25.000.

ormWHOLESALE WINE AND LIQUOR 
MERCHANT,

46 COLBOBNE-STBEET,
ALSO OF HUB HOTEL,
42 and 46 COLBORNE-ST.

The Finest Brands of Wines, Liquors and 

Cigars in the Market.

th 6ELEBBATED GOAL
$5.50

P.BURNS&CO.

■ : • \
j.

PER
TONTORONTO..20

4.87 1Sterling, 60 days 4.87X 
do. demand 4.89 I.20 4 83

.20 ::>ESTABLISHED 1864. ( !I
S38 K1NG-ST. EAST..70 E. B. G. GLABKSON ■ 1ROBERT COCHRAN, >45.70 Phone 131.Y (TEL1CPBONE 816.)

(Si timber off Toronto Block Kxcnange.)

private Wires
Chicago Board of Trade and. New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.
S» & OOLfBOKNB -Si T

MS U I.20 Trustee. Liquidator, Receiver. ICE rWANT THE
BEST salt

■ ugI,ïï^sUASL°TR MAKERS
Toronto Salt Worlxe 

128 Adelalda-street East.

FOB

Ih* OAR LOTB
BUTTERCLARKSON & CROSSLively Bidding For an Heirloom.

The sum of $1,370 is rather a high 
price to pay for u turkey dish, yet tins is 

figure at which one was knocked 
down to a purchaser-lit Penn township, 
near Reading, the other day, at the sale 
o{ personal property of Lsvi Geiss. The 
dish is a rare old piece of chiuaware. 
beautifully ornamented, and was pur. 
chased twenty years ago at a sale by Toronto stock .
Mr Geiss for $2.50. Each of his child- Toronto. July 18.—Montreal, 232 and 
ren express.-d a desire to have it, and, as 21SX; Ontario, H3X *",daJ!0Jle^bantp’ 
they could reach no agreement as to DO osked^; Toi;ià‘ and 138'; 
who should be the owner, they decided |„Dee^al 184a'nd I8l>i,;Dominion.282 and280: 
to put it up at the sale ot the oilier yu*ldard 17u aud uiO>i; Hamilton, 160 and 
liousehold effects. It was started at $10
and rail up rapidly at $20 a juntp until it ' British America, 111 and 109; Western 

awarded to the youngest son, Peter, » Assurance, If* aud 145%; Consumers Gas,
IS9 and 188%; Dominion Telegraph, 108 
bid: Canada Northwest Land Co., prof. 

70 asked ; 'do, common, 10 bid; Canadian 
Pacific Railway Stock, 66)4 and 65%; 
Toronto Electric Light Company, 180 asked; 
Incandescent Light Company, 115 and 109; 
General Electric, 95 asked; Commercial 
Cable Co., 140,aud 189%; Bell Telephone Co., 
145 and 143; new, 143 and 140; Montreal 
Street Railway Company, 150 and 149%; 
Duluth, 144% and 144; do., pref., 15 asked.

British-Cauadian L. and Invest., 118asked; 
B. and Loan Association, 101 asked; 
Canada Lauded & Nat. In. Co., 124 aud 
121-e Canada Permanent, 175 bid; Cana
dian S. and Loan, 120 bid; Central Canada 
Loan 125 aud 123; Dominion Savings aud In
vest Society. 81 aud 79%; Farmers’ Loan aud 
Savings, 119 asked; do, 20 per cent., 109 
asked - Freehold Loan and Savings, 143asked: 
do 20 per cent., 127 asked; Huron and Erie 
L and Savings, 160 bid; Imperial L. & 
Invest., 117 and 112; Laud Security Conv 
punv, 160 asked; London and Canada L. & 
K 187 and 125; London Loan, 104 and 101%; 
Ontario Industrial Loan, 100 asked ; Ontario 
Loan and Debenture. 128% bid; Toronto 

aud Loan, 121% and 118; Union

■ci'V'L -

■ j- ■ 'I-.-
is pas- 
iid. but 
ed. U46

Special quotations for large 
quantities.

Shipping Depot and Traoka at 
Swansea.

Srenadier Ice and Coal Co.
TORONTO.

Chartered Accountants.
V-y:.::94Breadstuff». -me Horn Britlsï & Mercantile Chamliers

‘ ' ■ • 1 • i ) ;riilftw !I
rices un- 
at $2.65

Flour—Trade is very quiet and p 
changed. Straight roller ia quoted 
to $2.80, according to quality.

bran—The market dull with prices steady. 
Car lots sold west at $12. Middle freights 
and small lots here are quoted at $13.59. 
Shorts $15 to $16.

Wheat—The feeling is weak owing to de
cline in outside markets. ..Millers are only 
buying from hand to mouth. White is 
quoted at 57o west, and at 59c on the North
ern. Spring ou Midland is quoted at 61c. No.l 
Manitoba hard offers at 72c west and at 74o

V ft
British Market*.

Liverpool, July 18.-—Wheat, spring, 4s 
ltd to 5. Od ; red, 4s 7%d to 4s 8%d ; do No. 1 
Cal., 4s lid to 5sOd; corn, 3s ll%d: peas, 
5s Id; pork, 6Ss 9,1; lard, 35a 9d; bacon, 
heavy, 37a Od; light, 38s 6J; tallow, 23s Od; 
cheese 45s.

London, July 18.—Beerbohm says: Float
ing cargoes of wheat rather easier; maize 
unchanged. Cargoes on-;passage—Wheat 
rather easier, maize quiet

Mark Lane—English wheat firm, maize 
quiet, but steady. American maize strong. 
No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast unchanged to 
3d lower.

Liverpool—Spot wheat downward tenden
cy; maize steadily held ; fiour 01 cheaper.

French country markets quiet.
Weather in England fair.
430 p. m.—Liverpool wheat futures dull. 

Red winter 4s 6 l-2d for Sept, and 4s 8 l-2d 
for Dec. Maize dull at 3i lOd for July,Nov. 
and Dec., aud at 3s 10% 1 for Aug. Paris— 
Wheat steady at 19f 10c, was lVf, for July ; 
flour quiet at 43f 30c, was 42f 10c, for Aug. 
English country markets qniet. _____

Binder Twine.24626 Wellington-St., Toronto.
•a

j.

f •
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SINSURANCE.s X
ASSESSMENT system .*.

Mas&acliDsetts Benefit Association.Ltha-
The universal verdict of the farming com

munity is in favor of Sterling Red Cap and 
Blue Ribbon, and FARMERS can secure 
these brands at the following prices:

STERLING 64c.
p RED CAP 7c.

V BLUE RIBBON 8c.

east.
barley—Tne market is quiet and prices 

unchanged.
Oats—The market is qtiiet, with demand 

limited. Car lots are quoted at 34}£c to 
35c west aud at 38c to 38%c on track.

Peas—Market dull, wiph uo offerings, and 
prices nominal at about 56d.

QBOEQB A. LITCenSLA Prwiisst

Hew OEee. 8S 8t«t».«tr$»t ■••tee.
Tho Policies ot the Msssaohnsstts Bnrtl A* 

sooiatloa are the host Issued hj any Natural 
Premium Company la axiauaoa. Tho poUoy Is 
iBooatsstaMo after three years. Dlvldeads may 
he applied te the payment of premluau after oee 
yea? Dividende may he drawn la caah la three

Estleated Cash 8urf$$Elil(lfl|

Carried te the Ûfftitpéc
of the Insured.

AGE, «0 TEARS, $10,S0».
Annual premium,...,...$ Rfll . . , . 

pHdlniSyw.um

Dividends sveragieg 15pWML
Nat contribution to YmçilakM _____

Fund....... ... e . eeaffi$44 i’iH iS
Accretions from lspesi*W""

Total CrsdltSe.eee..........seas* $5,060)1
Canadian Qovsrnmsat Deposits, 

liable live me* wanted to act for this Asa^C 
In all unrepresented districts.

te offered.

ut §1,370.—Philadelphia Lodger.

' . . i ■’Women.AY I'istole for
Women who shoot like finely decorat

ed weapons. The old-fashioned pearl- 
handled revolver, whiclp was supposed 
to be dedicated to the fair sex, is now 
made iu cheap sty les, and has, accord
ingly. lost prestige.

Alongside the fans at a leading jewel
ler’s are some revolvers which show to 
what exteiit people will carry their love 
of ornamentation. One, a 38 calibre re
volver of the latest pattern, as far as im
provements go, lias the handle so 
lengthened that it looks like an old- 
fasliioued duelling pistol. The handle 
is of silver, beautifully carved and 
chased, and set with dozens of tur
quoises. Iu the barrel joint and the 
butt are large nieces of polished iipis 
lazuli. The 6-iiich barrel is of etc lied 
steel. Another large revolver, of Rus
sian model, lias a sterling silver handle 
formed of the colls ot it serpent. An
other handle is of carved ivory, en
crusted with silver ; and still another 
vt silver inlaid with mother of pearl.

A fashionably dressed woman 
looking over these weapons when me 
reporter came up. tine was evidently 
going to buy one, aud, us it turned out, 
for herself.- Her concession to the Ira 
filions of the husband Ueiq" 
er vessel was rather ainuiiifg.

“Send these three up to the house,’ 
Bile said. "My husband doesn’t kuoÿ 
the first tiling about them, hut I’d like 
to have him see them before I choose.”

If women continue their progress in 
the line ol hunting aud target practice 
Dresden handles and accordeon-pleated 
barrels will pi plainly ho too next dove! 
opinent.—v ' ' York- Sun.

t
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I New

Li sc. ]
G. W. YARKER .*

Banker and Broker, 19 WeMnirton- 
street West. 246 Address all communications to

Notes discounted. Loans negotiated. Railway 
and Industrial fluancing. Stocks bought and 
sold In New York. Unusual facilities and terms miens' cent coupe, ltd., $[alifaxj ley

ItsBU T T K R .
Choice tubs in good demi 

dium 12c to 15c, dairy rolls
X| In ter - nd at 17c to 1 8c, me- 

18c to 20c, creamery 
rolls 20c to 22c. Eggs firm at lie to ll%c, chick
ens 50 to 65c per pair, turkeys 10c to 12e. ducks 
15c to 18o per lb, cheese 10c, raspberries in pails 
7o per lb. Drop us a card.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.
MOKTTUBAIj, que.

Cash must accompany order.
No specification received amounting to lew than 100 lbs.

There was a good deal of fruit received to-i 
day and prices generally rule easier.

Grain.
Only two load» of grain received to-day, 

they being oats, which sold at S9J<o to 40c. 
White wheat is quoted at 62c, red at 61c and 
goose at 58c. Barley is quoted at 42o to 44c 
and peas at 65c to 66c.

Hay end Straw.
Receipts of hay 20 lhads. Old sold at 

$10 to $12. and new at $3 to $3.75. Car lots 
of baled $5.75 to $3.25. ' Straw steady, 3 loads 
selliug ut $7.75 to $3 per tpu.

Amount 
til age ;

< > A. PAXTON A CO.. 
Commission Merchants.

72 Colborne-sL, Toronto.f 346

and 1 Cotton stark.t*.
At Liverpool cotton is steady at 3 15-163 

for American middlings.
At New York the market for futures 

dull and easv. Aug. closed at $6.91, Sepr. at 
$6 95. Oct. at $7.02, Nov. at $7.10 and Dec. 
at *7.17.

LOWESTA..I BEST
« lymmConti- 

nr will
<

Loan and and Savins», 127 asked.
To-day’s sales: Commerce, 5. j), 32, 35 at 

138 Western Assurance, 30 at 145 1-4. Gas, 
18 at 188 1-2. Cable, 25, 25, 25 at 140. Mont
real Street Railway, 50, 25 at 149)4. Canada 
per Loaf), 23 at 176. Dominion Savings, 10 
at 80.

PRICESQUALITY<*\ maw i _ ia*a
TH08. E V. SUTTON. UaaagMf

OFFICE»

20 King-stwest 4 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-s 
419 Spadina--
Coll.ue-.tre.t^ormy^^

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-etreet

Yard Esplan
Foot of

Yard Bathurst
Opposite

Freehold Lew Bundle» TirseSh
Cl MILL FRUITS ARE IN GOOD DEMAND- 
O raspberries 5e to 6c per lb. 8c to 9e per has- 

■ ket: cherries 80c to $1.10 per basket. Honey. 8c 
to 9c for extracted and $i.50 to $1.80 for comb. 
Eggs' in good demand at 11c. Butter, 18c for 
crocks, pails aud tubs, XOe for lb rolls ; creamery 
(wehandle the beehive.and there is none hatter). 
22c for lbs and 20c for tubs. Cheese 9%c to 10c:

Haliburton Uo. cheese arrives weekly; U I» 
aure to suit your customers.Potatoes (M) to 80c 
bag. Beans $1.10to $1.40 per bush. Consignments 
of above solicited. J. F. Young £ Co., produce 
commission. 71 Front-street east, Toronto. 216

was H.L.HIME&CO rflORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING «BE 
X month of July. 1*H wuls eke «I 
are due a» follows!

close.
PA

n T R. East............ ....«.oo 7,w

a.m. p.m.

/ ■
Estate Agents and Stock Brokers. 

Stocks, Mortgages and 
Debentures. Bought 

and Sold.

First-Class Municipal Debentures 
Wanted.

To Pay From 41-8 to 5 per cent.

Alexander, Fergusson & Biaikie
STOCK AND FINANCIAL AGENTS, 

23 Toronto-street

Montreal Stuck Market. 
Montreal, July 18, close.—Montreal, 221 

ana 219; Ontario, 113 asked; Toronto, 255 
aud 246; Molsons, 168^ and ltiui People 8, 125 
and 12U; Merobant*’, 165 and 162; Com
merce, 138 and 137><; Montreal Teleg^iph, 
149 and 14S; Richelieu, 75 and 70%: Street 
Railway, 149^ and 149 ; Montreal Gas, 
16SW and 165% ; Cable, 139% aud 139%; 
Bell Telephone, 145 aud 142 ; ^ulutu, 
6 aud 5: Duluth pref.. 16 and 18; C.P.R., ob 
and 65%; Northwest Land. 55 asked.

To-dav’s sales: C.P. R., 25 at 66; Cable. 50 
at 139%, 50 at 139%, 25 at 139%, 25 at 
139 3-4, 25 at 139 5-8; Richelieu, 100 at 70><. 
50 at 71; Street Railway, 150 at 149* 4 at 

149%, do. new, 175 at 144; Gas, 5 at 16o% ; 
Ontario, 10 at 111; Molsons, at 166;

S.M. p.m. 
7.15 10.44tho strong!
7.35 1:58 iH-246

1
iton-

utoseia Dairy Produce.
Commission prices; Choice tub 16c to 18c 

bakers’ 12c to 13c, pound rolls 18o to 20o am, 
creamery 20c to 23c. Egg» steady at 10><c 
to lie for case lots, small lots of fresh 13c 
to 14c. Cheese steady at 9 3 4c to \0%o for

Midland...............
C.V.&..»».»••••••13 a.m. p.m.Buslnee* EmbarrHiimenn.

A meeting of the creditors of J. Thomas.
was held at the office of

!9.00 2.04

{ 7.3fl2.00
^•u»8t
St-aU

Ffbn

6.30 4.00 10.00 6. Sigrocer, this city,
John Ferguson, 62 Wellington-street west, 
when a statement of affairs was presented, 
showing an apparent surplus of $70U. The 
assignee was instructed to receive tenders for 
the stock.

J. J. Welsh, general store. Apsley, has as- 
signed to Henry Barber & Co» Liabilities 
about $2500.

Mowatt & Johnston, boots and shoes. 
Broekville, are offering to compromise at 65c 
on the dollar.

iaW.Bei 19.00h-stre#tToronto new.
VS BS -.» VS

4.04 10.4011p.m.ES A Int-streetTaylor Darll^ig, Ü.8.N.T.......... 14.00OaJarlo Coal Company** Property With- 
. drawn,

Yesterday afternoon the dock and plant 
of the Ontario Goal Company, valued at 
$95,000, was put up for sale at Suckling’s 
rooms, subject to reserve bid.f- Mr. Elias 

*" Rogers bid $16,000, which was belo\ç the 
reserved price, anp the property was with- 
drawn.

REDUCTION
In the .dries of

AkTHRACITE

:
U.S. Wests»» States....h80 

Eacllsn malts dm on Mondays, Tuesdays and

noon. The following aro tho dates or English 
mails for July; 2, 8$ A 7, 8,14,11» fl IA 1C li 
£*le, zi. 23. z< as, S7,26. at 

N.EL—There ar. Branca Poetofflcee lai every 
part of the city. Residenu of each dletrict 
Ihould transact their Savings Rank and Money 
Order buelneM at the Local UBce awe* to 
tbeir reelaeoee, taking cnreW notify their cor- 
renpondenu to make orders payable as euoh 
Branch Poato&ce.

lO Wellingtou-*!. ;K«»r, Toronto,
Sole CanaCkn Agents for I. A. HANSEN- 

Copeohagen, Denmark. Celebrated Cheese Ren, 
net, Cheese Color, Butter Color.

insur
rames
Build*

i Hand

i v
240 iiHi Poultry aud Provialon*.

Jobbing price» : Chickens, fresh, 40o to 
50c per pair, and turkeys Uc to 10c per lb.

Dressed hogs firm. Butchers’ bogs $5.75 
to $6.00 for heavy and $125 to $6.50 for 
light. Hams, smdtçed, unchanged at 9%c to 
lU%c; bacon, long clear. 7%e, break
fast bacon, lie to Ll%o ; rolls, 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $14.50 to $15 per bbl. ; 
shortcut, $17 to$17.50; lard, In palls, 9c, in 
fibs, 8%c to 8%o, and tierces, 8%o.

BEST No. 2 NUTChoice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1401. Greenhouse 1454. ELIAS ROGERS AGOand One or two bottles of Northrop <6 Lymans 

VegetableD itcovery will purify the blood, re
move Dyspepsia aud drive away that extreme 
tired feeling which cause* bo much distress to 
tlie industrious and persons of sedentary habits. 
Hr. W. E- Ellis, Druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes: 
•The Vegetable Discovery is selliug well aud giv
ing good satisfaction.”

LVL- *

: . .

PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,treet
< of $1 I T. G PATTK80M, F.»I ■Hi76 Yonge, near King. %

244
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THURSDAY MOBIHITGL! JULY 19 1894THE* TORONTO WORLD% «
vm -1Baptist Convention

We extend an invitation to the 
Young Baptists and their friends, who 
are now meeting in Toronto, to visit
our large B

mc
V: M MACDONALD 4 GO.■J

R. SIMPSON'S FRIDAY BARGAINS. -- »mmm mm

;
To the Trade : P':t ■POWERVIRTUEWe have Just re

ceived a large ship
ment of FANCY 60ods 
In Willow Work, 
Fancy Glass, Gar

anti English 
work.

FANCY
mEÜ91GOODS

WHICH ^11B wt
mi

V TV9\5jaman
Pottery ware 
Lunch, Paper and 
Fancy Baskets,

Wall Packets. 
Whisk Holders, 
Etc., etc. '
Vases and Fancy 

Ornaments In great 
variety.

IIW
ARE .i

VALUES Eg@§| PRICES EATTRACTIVE

USEFUL • i*!

1 IAND *

l*SSALEABLE SEE LISTS.SEE GOODS. tOrders solicited#
Filling letter orders a specialty- S.w. Cor. Yonge & Queen-sts.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  • j ' " ' =
T7RIDAY Bargain Day with this house is one of the 
* fixed institutions of the city. The keenest shop
pers know that it means everything that is claimed tor 
it. Just now, while building operations are pushing 
us, greater emphasis than ever can be placed on the 
Friday bargains. Taste and try the many special 
features of the morrow.

—■
tN

John Macdonald & Co. i

FUR SHDWRÜÜMSWellington 4 Front-sts. E. 
TORONTO.

,>T

GEMS OF THOUGHT.

SITUATED ON /
The chafe coroes not by wearing 

chains, but by feeling them.
Keep up courage, even if your 

apparently progresses slowly.
Fine sense and exalted sense are not 

half so useful as common sense,
Our affections are our life. We lire 

bv them ; they supply our warmth.
"Method is the very hinge of business, 

and there is no method without punc
tuality. '

Husband vour time that, when need
ed, you may have a large store to use 
wisely.

Life is an earnest business, and no | 
ever made great or good by a j 

diet of nothing but broad grins.
If you have a friend with whose con

duct you have frequent occasion to find 
him the persuasions of

11

work EMBROIDERIES.
Swiss edges for trimming blouses, regular 

price 17140, 20c. 85 yd, Friday 1814 15c

Amimbrlc edge, 2 Li In wide, regular prl ce 
8c, Friday 5c yd

LINENS.
66-in bleached table linen, 55c a yard, regu-

SILKS.
50 pcs 21-in pure silk printed JFongee, 45c, 

Friday 20c „ <e
21-in all silk shot Surah. 50c. Friday 15o
20- in Jap wash silks, all shades, 40c,

lar price 65o „ ,
21- in black Surah, heavy, all Bilk, 6*c, Frl-

23-in pale blue moire antique, |l, Friday

Icor. Kirtg & Yonge-sts.I V-regu-

\opti

napkins, $1.85 dos, regular 
18dn gloss “nen, 4c e yard, regular price 7e

COTTONS.
35in flax factory cotton, 80yards, regular
86dn whi^ootton, 8c, regular price l(k 
72-in unbleached sheeting, 13V4C, regular
78dn* Bleached Sheeting 10c, regular price

72^n bleached sheeting twilled (special), 
20c. regular pries 27V4e

£85c
HOSIERY & UNDERWEAR.

Ladies’ iSk cotton hose (stainless), 15c, 
worth 25c

Ladies’ blk cotton hose, extra fine, 
spliced heel and toe, 30c, worth 40c

Ladies' cold silk hose in tan, red and grey, 
spliced heel and toe, 3 for $1 10

Ladies’ ribbed cotton vests (fancy lace 
trimmings), 20c

Ladies’ Kwies ribbed vesta, silk finish, 85c, 
worth 40c

Misses’ Egyptian ribbed vests (shaped 
jSOc^rorthJJOc^^^^^^^^^

22-in. Black French Gros Grain,

rI
c X\v\

The two main thoroughfares, and ex
amine the new

man was *
ga

&fault, try on 
merited praise.

Sincerity is speaking as we think, be
lieving as we pretend, acting as we pro
fess, performing as we promise, and 
being as we appear to be.

Oliaritv ia never lost. It mayffie of no 
aervice to those it ia bestowed on, yet it 
ever does a work of lbeauty and grace 
upon the heart of the giver.

How sweet it is to help each other to 
feel as we lie down at night, that we 
have made some one glad, or have 
lightened a load being borne, or 
brought a smile where only tears 
resting. _

Character is ever reduplicating itself, 
and every bright example sheds its 
light down through the ages. Memory 
treasures it, affection cherishes it, his
tory preserves it; it can no more be lost 
than can the vital influence of the sun 
and air be lost to the ever-growing for-

Xwaist), 7TI \

Fur 4- GarmentsWear recommended. Friday 95c. Actual Worth H-SCL

MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Natural Balbriggan shirts or drawers, 45*, 

regular price 65c
Flannelette shirts, 25c, regular price 50c 
Bow ties, 10c, regular price 80c 
Neglige ahirts, 50c, regular price 85o 
Hemstitched handkerchiefs, colored bor

der, 5c, regular pricee 12)4c
LACES.

Cream and white Irish point lace, 5o per 
yd. worth 10c and lti)4c per yd 

Real linen torchon lace, regular price 10c, 
to-morrow C^c per yd 

1 doz yds of torchon lace for 6c
PRINTS.

Good colored prints, 4c, regular price 8o 
800 pieces Crum's best English prints, 7>4c, 

regular price 12)*c 
Challiee, 3^c, regular price 8c

MUSLINS.
Swf.asitin check Guilin in great variety,

15c worth 25c
TRUNKS AND BAGS.

E^!'Arot^i,t‘lirhr«gub^
price $5.00, Friday $4.00 

Imitation alligator b„a^la g
size, regular price $1.00, Friday 75c

COLORED DRESS GOODS.
44-in all-wool Jacquard, old rose, 45c for

444a all-wool cream whipcord, 40c for 20c 
46-in all-wool navy hopsacking, was 85c, ror

Specially gotten up for this Fall’s Trade, 
from the latest London and Paris 
fashions.

were
( :

i
L>

E

50c
ests.

The value of our life on earth will 
not be judged by the success, but by the 
purity of our endeavors and our perse- 

even where there was no great 
visible result. We ourselves do not even 
know what we have done in our own 
strength, how much we owe to others, 
and how much to a higher will. It will 
be good not to put too much to our own 
account

No matter what motive prompts one 
to make a promise, when it is made it 
should be regarded as a sacred thing— 
as a pledge to be fulfilled if it possibly 
can be. Every one should consider his 
word as good as his bond, and if he de
sires that others should have the 
good opinion of him,"\he must on every 
occasion make good Jro word.

Table Assorted Dress Goods,
Friday 44-In. All-Wool, choice at 15c, Regular Price 40c. ^•FURS-#verance

TWEEDS & SERGES.
All-wool Tweed, Friday 850, regular price 

price 50o
All-wool navy serge, Friday 85e, regular

lack and colored Mantle Cloths, light
weight, 52-in, 50c, regular price $1

FLANNELS.
Flannelettes 5c, worth 10c
Flannelettes, 7&c. worth 12^0
Shaker Flannels in plain colors, 6c, worth

BOOTS AND SHOES,
90 pairs ladies’ vlcl kid Oxfords, hand 

sewed, Philadelphia toe, regular price 
$2.50, Friday $2.00

75 pairs ladies’ Dongola kid button boots, 
Piccadilly last, patten tip, regular price 
$1.75, Friday $1.25

Men's Dongola kid Congress, hand turned, 
regular price $2.25, Friday $1.75 

Men’s Dongola kid Oxfords, hand 
regular price $2.00, Friday $1.50

CLOVES.
Black lace mitts, in all sizes, 25c for 15o 
Coi’d lace mitts, in all sizes, 20c for 10c 
Ladies’ black ufetta gloves, 35o for 20o 
Children’s tafetta, with kid tips, 35c for

■ V- iti.

Are much cheapeif here than they are 
in the United States and very much
superior in quality.

We have in stock handsome London 
dyed Seal Garments in Jackets and 

Valuable Persian Lamb Jack-

B
». :S.

;4
8 iSSi turned,

10c Ë
PAFJASOLS.

Fancy Stripe Parasols, satin, 75c, regular 
price $1 ^ .

.Shot Silk Parasols, plain borders, $1.85, 
were $1.75

>
same

80c
Children’s opera tafetta, 35c for 10c

Mj Speaking English. Choice of Any of Our $10 or $12 Baby Carriages
im I A British naval officer who was re

cently in New York told some of his 
American acquaintances what he be
lieved to be the real cause of the friend
ly feeling between the British and 
erican navy, which was recently mani
fested at London and at Boston, and has 
so often been exemplified at other times 
and places. “The chief cause of it,” he 
says, “is the English language. We 
can speak to the Americans in our own 
tongue whenever we meet them, and 
thus we are able to fraternize with them 
more closely than with the officers of 
any other navy in the world, 
had been cruising in distant seas, 
hav, been for a lifetime, you would un
derstand this. In many a port between 
the equator and the poles we have lain 
near the battleships of other powers 
without being able to speak to a soul 
aboard of them ; but the sight of the 
Yankee flag at sea or in port has al
ways been a godsend to us, for we al
ways knew that every man there, from 
the captain to the crew, spoke the 
speech of our race, and that we could 
hail each other m the vernacular of 
good fellowship.

“I was in the Mediterranean, where 
we heard a dozen jargons, from Algeri- 

to Greek and Spanish ; 
waters, where we were 

surrounded by junks upon which yellow 
Mongolians were cacsling ; I was at 
one time io service in the Indian ocean, 
as 1 afterwards was on the eastern and 
western seaboard of South America, un
til I got the utmost abhorrence of the 
fools who buiit the tower uf Babel and 
brought confùsion into speech, 
such experiences for years, you can't 
imagine how I felt when we sailed into 
Boston bay, and heard on ail sides the 
old familiar tongue, and were welcomed 
by comrades of the American navy. We 
seemed to be again in our own country. 
Wo felt at home, We gave back the 
hearty cheers which we got, and touch
ed glasses as if we had been lifelong 
friends. It was all because we spoke 
the same language, The bond between 
us grew out of our speech. If the Am- 
erican commodore China spoke
truly when he said that 
thicker than water,' I would say that 
language is stronger than either of them. 
Our crew found it out, too. „ When our 

shore leave iinféreigu parts, 
among Brazilians# or J apanese, -, or Hin- 

- doos, thev can’t get along with the 
natives, but they are ready for high 
jinks among the Americans, as you 
found out last year at New York, when 
the Blake was here and as Boston found 
outflow week when she was there. It is 
ail ibebauee the language of the United 

as the same us that of England, 
[boars and brews of the American 

naval «ships who are having a splendid 
time intLondon will confirm every word 
1 iiave uttered when they give their side 
of the case, or when they if 11 of the ex
periences which they have had at other 
times when cruising along coasts oi 
stopping at ports where the speech was 
strange to them. There is no doubt that 
the oft-repeated manifestations of 
friendliness between the navies of the 
two powerstare due to the fact that both 
countries speak the same languague.”— 
New York Sun.

Friday for $8.25. m: : !sBLOUSES AND COTTON 
UNDERWEAR

Ladles’ white lawn blouses, good material, 
Norfolk style, to-morrow 25c, regular

Ladles’ 
to-morrow 

Ladies’ whit- 
sizes, em 
40c, regular p 

Ladies’ striped colored shirts in all shades, 
to-morrow $1.85, regular price $1.75

RIBBONS
Fancy ribbons, 3 in wide, regular price *p0c 

and 40c a yard, to-morrow 10c a yard/ 
Silk ribbons, 1 in wide, only Sc a yard, re

gular price 5c a yard 
Plain sashes, 2^ yards long, only 40o each, 

regular price 75o each

DRESS GOODS-
44-in all-wool black bopsacking, 65c for

46-iu all-wool black Henrlettaa. $1 for 75c 
46-in all-wool satin royal, 85a for 65c 
46-in all-wool Henriettas, 76c for 60c

Capes. . ,, _ ........................
ets, etc. Beaver, Sable and Wool Seal Capes, from
22 to 36 inches long.

Small Furs, Muffs, Collars, Scarfs, Satchels, Gloves, 
Boas, etc., etc.

)
Am-

Ü0C
whit* and colored Vasear shirts, 

95c. regular price $1.85 
te cotton corset covers In all 
broidery trimmed, to-morrow 

rice 753

MANTLES.
Ladles’ jackets, $2. Table replenished. 

Greater bargains than ever before. II 
you require a jacket come early.

Special rack of ladies’ capes, fa 
and green $5, were $7.50 to $11 

Special rack of capes, fawn,
25Konly jerod sUk’v’îsiwï’lafweré $5 to $6.50 

Special bargain table capes, jacket», Eton 
Jackets, velvet and cloth jeted collarettes

Rubber waterproofs $8.50, were $4 to $7.50

wn, brown 

brown and-I
: If you 

as I

p120 Pairs Misses’ Dongola Kid Button Boots,
Regular Price $1.25, Friday $1. GENTLEMEN’S HATSj

13MILLINERY.
Childrens’ muslin hats 90c, were $1,251 

$1.25, were $1.65: $1.50, were $2; $2* 
were $2.50

Childrens’ silk hats $2, were $2.76 
Muslin tans 90c, were $1.25 
Leghorn hats $1, wore $1.50; $1.30, were 

$2
All trimmed goods half price

CAMPING REQUIREMENTS
Gray blankets for campers, to-morrow 

$2.25 a pair
for campers, to morrow $1.50 a

pair
Colored quilts for campers, to-morrow 45o 
Camping bed with steel woven wire mat

tresses $1.75

BOYS’. CLOTHING.
Boys’ striped blazers 50c, worth 75o 
Boys’ strong untearable tweed pants Due, 

worth 75c to UOc, 4 to 18 years.
Boys’ 2-piece and 8-piece suits at great 

bargains.

WALL PAPERS.
▲ good range 
- 4c, worth 6c 

A quantity of that special *line left at 6c, 
worth 10c; with 18-in border at 4c yd 

A splendid line of American white blanks, 
with borders and ceilings to match at 8c, 
worth 12 l-2c

600 rolls American gilts at tkl, worth 15c 
A rich selection of American gilts at 15c, 

20c and 25c. AU h**ve borders

:P-sbIf ■ if
W/ z, :; ,h ,

I

IN ALL THE RECOGNIZED STYLES.of papers, good patterns, atan and £ 
I was iu

gyptian
Chinese

Pillows

and ceilings to match. m. 4Afterr wBEST MIXED TEA,■ %

Friday 25c. Regular Price 4Qc. $

CARPETS AND CURTAINS.
Tapestry carpe 
Union carpets ;
Good Brussels 75c, wdvth $1.10
Lace curtajns, 8 1-2 yds length, 76c, regular

BOOKS.

TEAS AND COFFEES

D»r*6«Ung Formosa Tea 60c, regular price

El’phant brand Coffee, ia tins, freah daily.
Put'BnTogToSÆ ia pound tins, 16c. 

regular price 40o
CANDIES AND FRUITS.

25c qt. 50c half gallon, 85c

^ to-nrornjjyvlSc, worth 80o

OUR CLEARING SALE OP
Pf STRAW AND LIGHT COLOR FELT HATS <‘•Ships That Pass in the Night,” the most 

popular book of the season, Friday 5c; 
publisner’s price 25c

“Ester Waters,” a new novel by George‘blood is Maplo Syrup 
gallou

Peanuts, to-morrow, be qt 
French Prunes, to-morrow 20o * bottle,

Moore, Friday 9c r

NOTIONS.
Ladies’ silk belts with silyer buckles, white 

black dr navy. Friday 85c. worth 50c 
Wire hair brushes 15c. worth 25c 
Virgin brah^l castiie soap,

■....

fre6h sardines,

Afford a genuine opportunity to buy much under value.crews are on /
V

25o
Fresh Creams 
Cream Chocolates lOp 1

20c Friday 25c per
d

regular pi 
! lb, regul

10c lb.
price 20o

GOOD STRAW HATS 50c TO $1. !

GOOD FELT HATS $1.50 TO $2.50Friday 3 Tins for 25c. K
Glass lemon juice extractors, Friday 3c
Cut prices in gem jars on Friday
Printed toilet sets, with jar, Friday $3, 

worth $5
Beautifully decorated vase lamo with dome 

shade, Friday $1, worth $1.75
Baby lemonade sets, Friday $1.75, regular 

price $2.50
Crystal spoon holders 2 for 5c,regular price 

lOo each
Wire window screens, best make, extend 

from 29J4 in to 86 in, Friday 25c, regular 
price 4Uc

Crystal one-lialf gallon water pitcher 18J4c, 
regular price 20c each

BASEMENT.
100 best granite teapots, 8 to 6 pints, assort

ed colors; Friday 45c, regular price 65c to

4
The

UOc all delegates are invited)White and blue enamelled saucepans, Fri
day 12c. regular price 20c 

Japanned bread boxes,
4î)c, regular price 75c 

“Onyx” enamelled preserving 
day 25c. regular price 40o 

One-quart tin dippers,

!
»

large, size, Friday 

kettles. Fri-

,, Friday 3c

■ regular price $&50 
-ft clothes line. Friday 5c

1 *
40-ft cloth •tt

V

W. & D. DINEEN,Hundreds of out-of-town shoppers avail themselves 
| 0f 0ur bargain lists through the mail ordèr system. 
I Anything can be ordered by mail.! Corner King and 

Yonge-Streets.

I

res all diseases of the 
to the worst

Burdock Blood Bitters 
blood/ from a common .pimple 

. scrofulous sores or ulcer*. Skin diseases, boils, 
blotches and all blood humors cannot resist its 
healing powers.! R SIMPSON,

246

Another Bicycle Stolen.
| Bicycle stealing ia becoming more preva

lent, and the thieves daily more daring. 
Yesterday morning Mr. Charles DeGruchy, 
traveler for Cockshutt & po., left his wheel, 
a new Wanderer, No. 151, outside the ware
house door, Front-street. Upon returning 
a few moments after he found it had been 
stolen.

| c w Comer Yonge L Queen-streets, I Entrance—Yonge-street. 
f de ' Toronto- I Entrance—Queen-st. West.
| store NOS.—170. 172. 174, 176, 178 Yonge-st, I and 3 Oueen-street West BRAWCL : 254 YONGE STREET.
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